
WEATHER FORECAST

For 3C hours radio# 5 p.m., Thursday:
Victoria and Vtchiltr—Partly cloudy 

and eool, with ahawara. 4 —

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Coliseum—“Locked Doom." 
Columbia—-•‘The Covered Wagon.” 
OomUiten Chance*”
Playhouse—“Aad This I» London.- 
Capitol—“Gerald Cranston'» Lady.*
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THORNTON TALKS OF RAILWAY MERGER
BULGARIA IS 
PERMITTED TO 
EREASEARMY
Allied Ambassadors Agree 
7,000 More Men Needed to 

Keep Order
Strict Press Censorship in 
Balkan State Now; Many 
* Reports and Denials

Pari*. April 22—The Council 
of Ambaaaadors to-day author
ized "the Bulgarian Government 
to inereaae its armed force* by 
7.000, the permission to extend

_only until the end of May for the
purpose of settling the present 
disturbance». „ ................

HEAVY CENSORSHIP
London, April 22—The Information 

reaching London regarding the 
troubles in Bulgaria Is of such . 
character as to preclude a h» tin fac
tory estimate of the situation.

The censorship established under 
the martial law apparently Is pre- 
ventlng Independent observers there 
from recording developments, and at 
the same time there are no means of 
checking up the rumors emanating 
from such doubtful centres as Vienna 
and Belgrade, which are sending out 
reports of massacres, wholesale exe
cutions and fighting and enormous 
casualties.

These stories are denied by tho 
Bulgarian Government and the situ
ation. so far as news here goes, is 
the familiar one where the Balkans 
are concerned, of repeated assertions 
and contradictions.

The London newspapers mostly 
accept the view that the BtHgarieW 
Government is engaged In quelling a 
desperate communist rebellion started 
and fostered from Moscow.

The British Government 1* unoffi- cl 
dally reported to favor the Bulgarian 
Govern sing's request to the Allia* 
Council of Ambassadors for permis-" 
slon to Increase Ita army by lé.éét

MADE SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT FROM LAKEHURST, NJ., TO
BERMUDA; UNITED SÎATES DIRIGIBLE LOS ANGELES

STUDENT» BATTLED
Vienna, April number of

jBy
ww :-/*■>

* -4i

re:*

-—Wgshjipgfrim, April -The -&B. rfirifibl# boa Angeles waa moored tQ thC-tglMlfC PstoVg# ig...
the harbor at Hamilton, Bermuda, at 7.16 o’clock this morning. She left Lakehuret, NJi, at 
ftSS o'clock yesterdsy afternoon. : . ■ ""7
The airship is expected to return to her home field Thursday morning.
To Bermuda the Los Angeles carried the largest personnel In her history. Besides the regular crew of 

twenty-eight men there store aboard a-number of extra army and navy officiale as observera. Bight sacks 
of mall also were carried. i - "

DARK HORSE CANDIDATE 
POSSIBLE FORJNANAIMO?
Liberals From Oak Bay and Saanich to Nanaimo Open 

Spirited Nominating Convention at Dunam; Premier 
Mackenzie King Cheered.

Dune»», April 22»—From - Nanaimo to Oak Uay end. Saanieh 
Liberals of thr. Island sent their delegates here to-day to choose 
a candidate to run in the Nanaimo riding at the next Federal

e ittll «all shoved 114 present with Dr. G. Brown, in the
chair.

In the middle of the morning a big motor charabanc load of 
Oak Bay and Saanieh Liberals arrived from Victoria to cheer 
and back C. H. O’Hattorin, who is their candidate for the

Bulgarian students at Oratz. support -1 nomination.
er. of the Sofia Government, yester- | Tnm „,K,lh who the IJbernl

CONFUSION OF TIME 
IN THREE RIVERS

Three Rivers, Que., April 21.— 
Three Rivers will have three dif
ferent times this Summer. In the 
factories, daylight saving will be 
in effect from May 1 to Septem
ber 27. The city council has de
cided to have daylight saving 
frqro June 11 to September 2. 
Standee* time will remain In 
Catholic churches and In most re
ligious congregations. The School 
commission will follow the rauni- 
Clpat tithe. * The Board of TYdde 
has already voted for daylight 
saving from May 3 to September 
17. while the merchants bare not 
yet taken a stand la this .matter.

Dredges Ordered 
In VS. by Russians

New York. April 21.—Fire repre
sentatives of the Russian Soviet 
mining end machine construction 
Industries sailed for home to-day 
after having placed an order for five 
electric dredges with the Yuba 
Manufacturing Company of San 
Francisco. The machines, which will 
be valued at $1.200.000, will be used 
In the ural platinum fields.

MISSION BOARD MEETS
Toronto. April 22—The Foreign1 

Missions Board of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada Is In session hero 
for what will be the last gathering of 
the board before the consummation 
of church union.

biteVAre
]9a siles

PRINCE VOYAGING

Toronto, April 11.—Her. James Op- 
burn, many BIN a* ardent Orangd 
man. Method let evangelist aad pro
hibitionist. died here to-day. aged 
eighty years.

day forced thpli.WU tBtff * hotel 
loom where Bulgarian students were 
holding a meeting, and a bloody battle 
ensued. The police found many of 
the students injured severely. Both 
groups were unarmed, but the bro
ken dinner plates, chairs and even 
window framer testified to the sever
ity of the lighting,

A dispatch reported that the Bul
garian Legation In Paria had leaned 
an official denial laet night of what 
It called “reporta of the supposed 
massacres and executions In Bul
garia, coming from Belgrade and 
Vienna."

‘Fantastic figures published by 
certain newspapers are absolutely 
false,** the statement declared. It 
said the authorities had done only 
their duty In arresting those Impli
cated or suspected, but “no mas
sacres have taken place, and order 
has been maintained without use
less repression. The country Is calm, 
and rumors of a revolution are un
founded.** r~.

BRITISH FINANCE 
NUT MUD BOLT PLANT 

FOR VANCOUVER
B.C. Department of Industries 
Makes Deal For Industrial 

Island Development
The Hon. J. D. MacLean, and 

Major Don Martyn, Provincial 
Industrial Commiaaioner, com
pleted in Vancouver on Saturday 
a deal whereby British capital 
will undertake the development 
of a bolt work» In British Columbia. 
The new company, the Pacific Bolt 
Manufacturing Company, have ac
quired a site on Industrial Island. 
Vancouver, and In that location in
tend enlarging and extending the 
plant owned by the I>epartment of 
Industries, which was the former 
Shore Nut and Bolt Works.

The principals In the new company 
•e B. B Clegg, a recent arrival in

1 candidate la the riding at 
Federal election, arrived from the ; 
North with a crowd Of supporters, j 
chiefly men from Nanaimo and tjhe « 
small settlements around there. He 
and Mr. O'Haltoran were the only 
two nominees proposed 
THIRD MAN POSSIBLE

Interest in the nomination before 
the adjournment for lunch was 
taken waged so keen, however, and 
the supporters of the two men so 
enthusiastic to put over their 
nominee, that there was talk of a 
third name that of a “dark horae.” 
going up before the convention. If 
the name of a third candidate is put 
In nomination some time this after
noon as now seems possible, it was 
explained that when the time for 
voting arrives, one candidate must 
get a majority over the combined 
vote of the other two In order to get 
the nomination. Otherwise, the low 
man Is to drop out and a second vote 
taken. *
CHEERS FOR PREMIER

There was a great demonstration 
of cheers for Premier Mackensie 
King when telegrams were received 
from him and from . the Hon. J. H. 
King, Minister of Public Works for 
Canada, and J. O. Turgeon. Liberal 
organiser, now at Ottawa. These 
telegrams expressed best wishes and 
hope for a good choke.

Replies to these telegrams are be
ing sent to Ottawa expressing confi
dence in the present Liberal Govern 
ment of Mackensie King.

Supporting Dr. Brown an the plat
form was William McKinnon Ivel. of 
Victoria, Liberal candidate for the 
Victoria riding In the last Dominion 
campaign.

The credential committee was 
chosen as follows: J. B. Clear! hue. 
Oak Bay. K. WaJkem. Ladysmith. J. 
Bennett. Newcastle; William Thorpe. 
Nanaimo: Mm. Mary Kllen Campbell. 
Ksquimalt: J. Mowat. The Islands; 
Freest Hall. Saanich: J. L. Brtck- 
way. Cowlchan-Newcastle.

MOVEMENT OF CANADIANS 
TO U.S. RAPIDLY SHRINKS

Ottawa, April 22.—Confirmation of thr fact that emigration 
from Canada to the United States ia rapidly falling off ie found 
in a return just issued by the United States Bureau of Immigra
tion in Washington. This return shows that according to the 
United States figures, emigration from Canada for the month 
of February last fell off nearly two-thirds as compared with 
February a year ago.

BOY FORGED CHEQUES
Sarnia. Out., April 11.—A fifteen- 

year-old boy of Koreat. Ontario, a 
wltneee In county Polk a court to-day
In the trial ot Philip Roan, a barber 
Of Poreet. edmltted he bed foreed 
Ma mother's name to seven cheque, 
amewatlnr t« *1M and shared |1M 
of It with Rosa who, he claimed, had
mm e aial —■ — j — - - — . Wfeee la1*1 Ulilptru nn'j pPrvuaui u *•***» see
starting the deed. In part considera
tion for the share In the “spoils'* he 
was to rotate to Ham la with Rosa on 
trlpa. The defendant was remanded.

mUTman killed

Vancouver. April 12—K. A. Hallows, 
employed at the Vancouver-Iowa 
Company's shingle mill* died In a 
hospital this morning as the result 
of Injuries received during the night 
shift when a shingle bolt slipped on 
the saw fly and struck him in the

CONFESSIONS OF 
EGYPTIAN PLOTTERS
■■■

SHANKS QUITS 
AS MANAGER OF 

E PRODUCTS FAIR

STUDENTS FROM 
BULGARIA UNDER 
ARREST JN RERUN

Berlin, April 12 —Thtrty-elsbt Bui 
rarlan student* raid to be inrmbrra 
of a revolutionary Communiai club, 
were arrested here yesterday. The 
club win founded a few months a*o 
and la believed to be Indirectly con
nected with the revolutionary «luta
tion In Bulgaria. __L

Sir A. M. Nanton 
Is Weaker To-day

Toronto. April 11—Btr Ausuatua 
Nanton. president of the Dominion 

_.v, ; Bank of fanada, who le critically III
The new company expect to look at his -borne here, was reported this 

nfter the requirements In their line : morning to bo a little weaker. Near- 
fur alf Western Canada, and propone. ly a week ago bis physicians an* 
micnlnc a distributing centre at Ed- ! nounced they could entertain no 
monton for prairie territory. 1 hopes for his recovery

•. ggM*BBHiepBHeeB*B^e*He
British Colujnhla, formerly connected 
with the textile trade In Groat Bri
tain. and C. D. Ilobbe. a wholesale 
hardware man, with successful busi
ness experience in British Columbia. 
The company la fully financed by Bri- 
tleh capital.

The new company la now buey in
stalling machinery and equipment. It 
will manufacture all sise* of bolts, 
nut*, rivets and light guage railway 
«pikes. The company Intend putting 
in heavy standard track spike ma
chines to supply the Western require- 
ments of the transcontinental rail-

Activities of Society of Ven
geance Before Stack Mur

der Described

Hag Ahmed Arrested at 
Home; Revolver and Am

munition Found

Cairo, Egypt. April 22.—The Judi
cial authorities have published a 
summary of the confessions of some 
of the men accused In connection 
with the assassination last Novem
ber of Major-Geperal Sir Lee Black, 
Sirdar.

Abdel-Fattam Anayat, one of the 
accused, 1» quoted as declaring In 
the couree of his statement that fol
lowing the failure of the conversa
tions between the Egyptian and 
British Premiers in lamdon on the 
Sudanese and other questions, he 
met with Dr. Hhaftk Mansur and 
Mahmud Ismael at br. Shank’s 
house, when It was decided to com
mit a series of political murders, 
with thé Sirdar of the Egyptian 
Army as the first victim.

The declaration says the trio be
lieved the independence of Egypt 
could be gained only by political 
murders. All the persons mentioned 
in Abdel's confession have been ar
rested.

Mahmud Ismael was an official of 
plus foundations.
LENT HIS AUTOMOBILE

Mahmud Rashid, a railway worker, 
la alleged to he\'e confeaaed that he 
was a member *of the Society of 
Vengeance and that Abdel spoke to 
him about the murder plans; that 
he lent his automobile: that he and 
Abdel drove to the acene of the out 

js, waited until the 
was accomplished an 1 then escaped 

{Concluded on page 2)

Brilliant Display Warrants 
Transfer of Control, Alder- 

man Urges

Aldermen J. A. Shank* yester- 
dey resigned hi* position a* 
manager of the Home Product* 
Fair. Approaching Mayor Pen- 
dray after the fprmal opening 
ceremonies *t the Armories, Al
derman Shank* stated that he 
considered hi» duties as organiser 
and manager had been adequately 
fulfilled, and with the greet display 
In full working order, he, felt entitled 
to request relief from the routine 
work of supervising the running of 
the display at the Armories.

Mayor Pesdray was Impressed by 
Alderman Hhanks's plea for more 
time for bis private affairs, and after 
congratulating him on the successful 
outcome of his efforts, gave Alder- 
man Shanks his release from office, 
appointing George I. Warren of the 
Chamber of Commerce as manager.

Legos, Nigeria. April 22 —Conclud
ing his visits to Nigeria, during 
which he penetrated far into the In
terior. thg Prince of Wales left here 
aboard the battlecruiser Repulse this 
morning In continuation of his 
southern voyage.

HUNGER STRIKE IN JAIL
Berlin, April ÎÎ.—Fifty Commun

ists held in the city Jail here on 
charge* of political offences have be
gun a hunger strike in protest against 
what they allege Is the Intentional de
lay by the authorities In bringing 
them to trial

NO LAX BEER RULES 
PLANNED IN ONTARIO

Premier Says Future of Gov
ernment May Hang on Law 

Enforcement
Toronto. April 22 — Permits for the 

sale of 4.4 per cent beer In Ontario 
will not be Issued on a patronage 
basis. Premier Ferguson announced 
tb-4*y. He characterised as “abso
lutely Incorrect" reports Id the ef
fect that distribution of licenses 
would be left to the Judgment of the 
Conservative members of the leg
islature -and defeated candidates.

The Premier also announced that 
sale of beer would not be permitted 
after 11 pm. on week-days and not 
at all on Sunday*, except with meal* 
In hotel*. The Government, he said. 
Intended to exercise the closest su
pervision over the new law, realis
ing that the future of the Govern
ment might very well hang upon the 
sane operation of the amended On
tario Temperance Act.

GREAT STURGEON 
CAUGHT IN FRASER

New Westminster. April 22.—A 
sturgeon, said to be one of the 
largest ever caught In British Co
lumbia water*, wa* brought Into 
thl* city yesterday. The fish, 
weighing 1,015 pound* and 
measuring 12 feet « Inches In 
length, was caught by Patrick Ed
ward*. a fisherman, late Monday 
night In a salmon gill net In the 
Fraser River a few miles below 
Mission City.

Men In Victoria with a long 
acquaintance with fishing say 
that twenty-five or thirty years 
ago sturgeon weighing as much 
as 1.600 pound* were caught tn 
British Columbia waters. The 
largest have always been taken 
lit the Fraser River.

TRAINMEN KILLED
Miles City, Mont.. April 22.—Run

ning at high speed, the Columbian, 
one of the crack Milwaukee pas sen - 
ger trains, ran Into a burned-out 

dge near Ingomar this" 
the engine turning over and kilting 
Alec liugby. engineer, and Han* 
Stuve. fireman, both of Miles City, 
according to word received at the 
offices of the road here. It Is also 
reported that a number of passengers 
were Injured.

C.N.-C.P.R. UNION 
WOULD PRODUCE 
GREAT SAVING
Cut in Expenditures Would Take Care of Some of Fixed 

Charges of Both Systems, Sir Henry Thornton Tell» 
Railway Committee of Commons; President Up
holds C. N. R's. Extensive Advertising Campaign,

Ottawa. April 22—“A merger ot the Canadian National and 
Canadian Pacific Railways, “ declared Sir Henry Thornton, presi
dent of the Canadian National Railway*, before the Common* 
committal on Railways and Shipping this morning, “would result 
in an enormous saving. The saving would be sufficient to net- 
earning* to meet fixed charges on both railways.’1

Sir Henry’s declaration was made in reply to a question from

BRITISH CRUISER IS TO SEARCH 
SEA NEAR WHERE RA1FUKU SAM

Ottawa, April 22—Requesting on behalf oT the Japanese consul 
that a search be made for possible survivors of the steamship 
Raifuku Marti, the Canadian Government has cabled to Vice- 
Admiral Ferguson, commander of the North Atlantic and West 
Indies squadron of the British navy. (
.. The cruiser. Wistaria of tbe.North AUajiLu: .squadrort,.due in 
Halifax on April 25. has been asked to proceed at once to the 
scene of the wreck and search for survivors. No reply has been 
received yet from Bermuda, where the squadron i* stationed.
— REPORTS AWAITED

Sir Henry disagreed With the suggestion that the deficits Oil 
the National Railways were due to state ownership. That sug
gestion, in his opinion, was uonaense. The deficits were due to 
conditions which had existed previously and which had been 
forced upon the management of the road. _______ ____ ______ i;

On the subject of economy Sir

NORTH POLE STAMPS 
TO AID AMUNDSEN

Oslo. April 21,—The sale ot 
“North Pole «tempe.** pro
ceed* of which will help «ifnanee 
the Amundeen expedition', he* 
begun. The Norwegian po*t 
office he* Issued 420,000 of the 
stumps, valued at 43,800 crown*.

Capt. Amundeen plane to make 
an aeroplane trip across the Polar 
region.

PHOTOS BY WIRE SOON TO 
BECOME ORDINARY DAILY 

BUSINESS WORLD ACTIVITY
Chicago. April 22.-“Transmission 

of photographs by wire, which only 
yeeterdey wa* in St* experimental 
stages, to-day 1* on an established 
business haul». The American 

■Inallon ! Telephone and Telegraph Company.
which recently perfected a process 
of picture transmission, has an

nounced that commercial offices In 
three title*. Chicago, New York and 
Han Francisco, have been opened for 
public hualnes*. Certain periods of 
each day have been set aside for 
wending photographs between Chi
cago and New York and between 
Chicago and Han Francisco.

Mew York. April 22.—The White 
Star liner Homeric wa* steaming tè- 
ward New York to-day wHW»lefle 
of the deaths of forty-eight Japanese 
seamen, lost when the freighter Rai
fuku Maru foundered yesterday in 
huge sea* 180 mite* southeast of 
Halifax as seven ships raced to tho

The Homeric, answering radio mel
anges of the Japanese vessel earl yes
terday. was close to the vessel when 
she capeised and sank. The heavy 
sea*, however, made It impossible for 
the liner to launch her lifeboats and 
those of the freighter had been 
smaahed by the waves. Officers and 
passengers were forced to look on 
helplessly a« the Atlantic engulfed 
the freighters crew.
CARGO SHIFTED

The Raifuku Maru. owned by the 
Kokuaai Steamship Company of Kobe 
and commanded by Captain H. Iasek, 
left Boston April 18 for Hamburg 
with a cargo of wheat. Monday a 
storm arose and her cargo «hlfted. 
causing a list. She began to leak 
yesterday morning and finit HOH call 
wa* *ent.

Besides the Homeric, the Cunard 
liner* Tuacania and Scythia and 
King Alexander of the National 
Greek Line and the Dollar liner 
President Adams proceeded to her 
assistance. Two ocean-going tugs 
put out from Halifax to the rescue 
also.

NO TRACE OF LIFE
As the Homeric came within eight 

of • the sinking whip the Japanese 
climbed out over the rail as she listed 
far over. Then she sank, leaving no 
trace of life on the water. The 
Homeric, turned toward thla port 
•ending a brief message that it had 
been Impossible to effect a rescue.

The Tuscanla also arrived too late 
to help, but In time to aee the tragic 
end of the race.

It was said to-day that ong of tho 
Kokuaai Company’s ships would be 
sent to the scene from Boston and 
that a Canadian vesael had changed 
her course to pas* the scene to-day.

(Concluded on page 2)

EPSOM MCE WON
Mademoiselle M. Was Second 

Horse and D’Orsay Came 
in Third

Epsom. Eng.. April 22 — Greek 
Bachelor, by Bachelor** Double out 
of Mltylene. won the City and Subur
ban Handicap, feature of to-day** 
Epsom programme. Mademoiselle M. 
area second and D'Orsay third. Eigh
teen ran.

Greek Bachelor won by half a 
length, with a length and a half be
tween Mademoiselle M. and D’Oraay. 
Tanin, the favorite, ran fourth.

The betting wan: Greek Bachelor. 
56 to 1 against: Mademoiselle M., 56 
to 1 against, and D'Orsay; lé to 1 
against. **

A. K. Mscomber’* Perth, and the 
Derby winner. , Sansovino, were 
among the also-ran*.
LED AT START

HAROLD 
COMEDY KING 
VISITOR TO-DAY
Screen Favorite and Charm

ing Wife Cordially Greeted 
to Victoria

Good Looking Young Business 
Man, Minus Famous 

Spectacles
With his charming wife Mil- 

dre;l Davis, Harold Lloyd, the 
1‘omedy king of the silver screen 
arrived in Victoria to-day from 
Seattle. Victoria hail been ex
pecting Harold. Although be is 
visiting Canada for a vacation, 
after seven months continuous 
hard work on his latest picture, 
in which he is more reckless and 
funnier than «ver. the nrw« leaked 
out. and there were crowd* of film 
fans who have seen him on the 
screen were at the docks to greet him.

They did not know, however, that 
Mr*. Harold Lloyd waa accompany
ing him, and It was some time before 
the self-appointed reception commit
tee recognieed her a* Mildred Uavl*. 
another Hollywood favorite. Mr*.
Lloyd haa won fame herself, so to all 
moving picture lovers ahe la known 
a* Mildred Davies better than »he ia 
known aa the wife of a famoue 
Hollywood star.
GOGGLES MISSING 

Harold Lloyd's essential horn
rimmed spectacle* were missing.
Harold had left them behind In 
Hollywood, for he never usee them 
off the screen. Harold's followers 
could no more imagine him -Without 
the glasses than Charlie Chaplin 
could be pictured a* a comedian 
without a bowler hat funny feet and 
a little cane. But Harold In private 
life a* Just a good looking, neat 
young business man.

"We are on a vacation and we are 
enjoying every minute of It," said Mr.
Lloyd. “W> are going through Can
ada to New York, and were trying 
to travel quietly." «aid Mr. Lloyd,
"but the news travel» ahead of us 
and there are people to greet us at 
every point."

Yesterday Mrs. Uoyd paid her visit 
to her home town of Tacoma, which 
ehe left several years ago, and be
came Lloyd’s leading woman In reel 
and real life. Together thev toured
the city. After registering at the Ta-_____ _______
coma Hotel they went directly to cera, was win© In 
Stadium High School where Mil
dred"* golden curls used to brighten 
the classroom*. In the evening they 
motore<} to Seattle by automobile.

1 There are five In the party, and 
they all appear to be enjoying the 

■ break from Hollywood. John !..
! Murphy, production manager, and 

Mr* Murphy, and their publicity 
* and Mrs.

Henry said he and EL W. Beatty, K.C. 
president of the Canadian Pacifia 
Railway, had decided to appoint a 
Joint committee of officers of the 
two road* to consider suggestions 
made. One of these was that one 
train a day should be taken off the 
Ottawa-Montreal and the Ottawa- 
Toronto rune.

ADVERTISING NEEDED
Criticised by Sir Henry Drayton 

for expenditure, on advertlain*. 8tr 
Henry Thornton aald that if the Can
adian National officiai, found that 
advertising wa* necessary, -we are 
Solag to advertise.••

-Weare trying to do the beet we 
ten with *q toe thing thsr was handed 
to aa," mid Hie Henry Thornton. -We 
Inherited many different corporation*. 
We are not reeponeible for their cap
ital nation and I da not think present 
financial condition* of the National 

can be attributed to stete 
l but rather to Cirrom- 

•tanre* to Which we became heirs." ,
Sir Henry Drayton, who led the 

erne*-examination of air Henry 
Thornton, agreed on thl, point.

NEGOTIATIONS STARTED
Sir Henry: Thornton referred brief. 

■ “ the M-------ly to the negotiation» now under wa/ 
between the two railway* for econ
omy In operation. He menUoneed 
that the Canadian National lines In 
Western Canada and In the Maritime 
Provinces were not pairing. The 
road’s profits were on the central 
Canadian lines and in the United 
States, he aald.

Invited to outline his Ideas about 
economies in railroad operation. Big 
Henry Thornton said that perhaps the 
most fruitful field would bo co-opera
tion between the two great corpora
tions to eliminate competition ae far 
as possible. Such economy would be 
more In the passenger traffic than In 
the freight, but there was the possi
bility of using each other's facilities 
during reason* of heavy traffic. There 
was a constant field for economy In 
the Improvement of efficiency, the 
irtandardlxatlon of maintenance, the 
improvement of coal, the reduction of 
fire risk* and damage.

TO STUDY APTITUDES
One field for economy which »*id 

not been touched on WM the question 
of personnel. Railway companies of
ten employed firemen who would 
make better clerks, and vice versa.

A system of co-operation between 
different branches of shop work was 
being' put into effect In Canadian 
National shop* which 81r Henry 

(Concluded ou page I)---------

SCENE OF DEATH IS 
VIEWED BY JURORS

Persons Deciding Chang Sing 
Case in Vancouver Visit 

Corner of Street 1
Vancouver, April 22.—Traffic was 

stopped by the police from approach
ing the corner of Pender and CarrnS 
Street* here for a quarter of an hour 
this morning while the Jury charged 
with the responsibility of deciding 
the fate of. Chang Sing, who stapde 
accused of the murder of David Lesg 
made a personal Inspection of the 
scene where Lew was shot to death. 
Sheriff"* officers guarded the eevefl 
men and five-women who constitute 
the Jury, so that no outsider might 
come In contgft with them. Mr. Jue- 
tice W. A. Macdonald, A. M. Johnson, 
K.C., and Mackensie Matheson. coun
sel for the crown, Frank Hlgglng 
K.C., and A. M Harper, rouneel fee 
the defence, watched the |

. of the Jury closely, while t 
After registering at the Ta- ! „„der guard of Provincial |

Mademoiselle M. got Into the lead manager, are with Mr. 
at the start, followed by Coodover, i Lloyd on the trip

tConcluded on page 2> * (Concluded on page Î)

I of the Insistence of ] 
the trial might be 
were taken In hla i 
APPEAL COURT 

When PÜ 
view*! that „ 
terdey Mr Higgins - 
the presence of the i 
Judge cited decision* 
■ Nt Mr; ï

if '
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r HOME PRODUCTS
We make, in this «tore, two cream»—
PERSIAN CREAM, liquid, unexcelled for keep
ing the «kin toft and white....................  t. .354
DINNA FORGET COLD CREAM; a heavy
cream and a good «kin food . ............................®OF

Patronize Home Industry—It Pays .
The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.

CemwWfl Bid#. PronortgtlM W. H. Blend, Mar. 
Pert end Douglas ##eelelleU Pliene 1»

.J

VANCOUVER TRIAL
f Continued from pe#e 1)

Sued that the reeponelblllty wee hie 
and that the decision of the Court of 
Appeal 111 the Boak case made it
compulsory.
NO MEASUREMENTS

The jurors were permitted to use. 
•nly their eyes, for observation pur
poses. Any pacing of distances or 
Taking of measurement^ would be Im
proper. the Judge informed them in 
advance.' The view was taken in day
light because of the impossibility of 
insuring the same atmospheric con
ditions and lighting as prevailed at

8.10 p.m. on September 24, when Da
vid Lew was shot.
NO NEW EVIDENCE 

Mr. Johnson submitted the alibi 
witnesses to grilling cross-examina
tion when the court reassembled af
ter the Jury*» view of the scene of the 
shooting. No new evidence was 
brought out. _______________

IMPERIAL VETERANS ^

A general meeting of Imperial ser
vice members will be held at the club 
rooms. 131» Government Street, on 
Thursday, April 23, at 8 p.m.
’ A full atteudanee is requested.

NEWEST SPRING NOVELTIES ARRIVING DAILY 
AT POPULAR PRICES

Cress weed Patent Pumps, new light tan ties, at #•

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE

Hotpoint Electric 
Curling Irons

Reduced to $5.15

The only reduction is in the price. The seme high quality 
as heretofore.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 133

WOULD RENEW 
SiUCHICTDRIA

Reeve Macnicol Suggests 
Present Charges be Con 

tinued For Year
Waterworks Dismissals Are 
Aired; Councillor Objects to 

Wholesale Discharge
The Ward Two Saanich Ratepay

ers' Association last night at Clover- 
dale School, discussed the dismissal 
of waterworks employees and other 
municipal matters, the forty mem
bers attending upholding the stand 
of Reeve MaCntcol and the ward rep
resentative, Councillor Graham.

Councillor Graham declared oppo
sition to discharge of the three men. 
assenting that responsibility for 
laxity in the department rested on 
Roads Superintendent Girling, who 
should be replaced. Reeve Macnicol 
said better .results would be attain
able under another official.
FAULTY SUPERVISION

Councillor Graham, as chairman of 
the works committee, declared that 
for some time he had been convinced 
that the department was being oper
ated upon wrong methods. He re
called the trouble caused during the 
past two Winters through frozen 
water pipes, and stated that tests 
taken had shown that many of the 
mains had been placed in too shallow 
trenches, instead of eighteen inches 
of covering, many of the mains had 
only eight! nches of protection. This 
condition was not to be blamed on 
the employees, but was a matter for 
which the roads superintendent, as 
supervisor of the work, should be 
held responsible.

~ j~8EWER ARBITRATION---------- :------
Reeve Macnicol spoke upon the 

proposal to arbitrate the Northeast

Victoria’s Suit King 
Charley Hope

To every man and 

woman we guarantee 
fit and offer them a 

lovely new atoek of 

British suitings to se

lect from.

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 2680
1434 Government

Copas & Son's
Grocery and Provision Prices

are right. Bead below and be convinced. 
PLEASE PIIONE YOUR ORDER—Prompt attention.

sewer dispute with Victoria and Oak 
Bay. He disliked arbitration of the 
question, and declared that any de- | 
vision arrived at by an inquiry, 
should it involve payment of money 
by Saanich, would have to be sub
mitted to the vote of the people of 
Saanich. He would agree to no other

The Reeve pointed out that arbi
tration of the Northeast sewer af
fair was a waste of time as far as 
getting payment for Victoria was 
concerned. He declared that Saan
ich has no source of revenue save 
taxation, and unless a great increase 
In the mill rate was imposed by the 
council of any year, the only alter
native was submission of a -money 
by-law to the ratepayers It was inis 
aspect of the matter which Interested 
him, the final say as to such agree
ments and understandings by past 
councils of Victoria, Oak Bay and 
Haanlch being solely a matter for the 
ratepayers of Saanich, who would 
have to find the money.
SIDEWALKS COSTLY

The Beeve warned the ratepayers 
of the inner wards that the ward 
funds would eeon be usable to pay 
for sidewalk replacement, and per 
munent walks, financed on a local 
improvement basis, would have to be 
undertaken.
WATER SERVICE

Discussing the water agreement 
with Victoria. Reeve Macnicol fav 
ored continuance of the present ar
rangement for another year ih the 
event that nothing more permaao»* 
can be arranged before May »1. 
when the present contract definitely 
expires with provision for Interim 
service to Saanich.
ROADS VS. SEWERS

Bx-Councillor C. Pointer suggested 
a novel means of settling the sewer 
dispute with Victoria, advancing the 
proposal that the city should have 
contributed towards the Saanich pav
ing programme, aa the highway» are 
greatly used by citizens. He 
Ueved that an equitable arrangement 
would be to offset that unmade d#B-| 
tribution, which he estimated St 
180,000 on a basis of 14.006 per mils 
for twenty miles, against the two 
charges the city holds egalnst Sean- 
Ich for enlarged sewer main*.

Marta t-aaf Bread ÛJO 40 
Fleer, 4»-lb. sack... «P*I.*±V 
Rabin Heed Relied Oata OQ«
bi bulk. 6 lbs. for.................AiOK,
Freeh Alberta Creamer, Butter, 
Lawndale Brand, per lb. r»S_
RSF, or S I be for............. • VV
B.C. Granulated 01 9Q
Sugar, BO lba. for... «pA.OV 
Malkin’. Beet dell, Pewdjr. all

HS fer............. ...............25C
Nies Orange Pekee Tea, per lb.
BSd. or <M 05
S lbs. for...................... ipA.Otl
Swift', White Laundry «sap,

25c 
35c 
15c 
60c
nicest

75c

___at value,
4 bare for ..........................
Singapore Pineapple,
5 large cane for .............
Owteh Cocoa, extra fine
quality, per lb...............
Pure Red Currant Jam, 
very nine, 4-lb. Un..... 
Anti-Combine Tea, the 
Tea put In n packet.

Swift's Premium Pre- FQ_ 
served Cooked Ham, per lbOOV 
Selected Pienie Ham, nt »
per lb................. .................. . Mil
Good Table Vinegar, 1 Q
Urge bottle ..................   lOt
Pure Loganberry Juiee, QCn
per bottle ..............................OüC
Clerk's Tomato Catsup, Or .
per bottle ........... ..
Local Lettuce, pl
each      Uv
ChIvor's English Marma- RP-
lade, drib, tin ..................... I OV
Nice Novel Oranges, Of)/*
per dosen. .lOf andMVV 
Freeh Broken Biscuits, ir.
per lb. ...................................... IOC
Anti-Combine Baking Powder, 
6-lb. can #1.45, Off _
IS-os. can .............................ZDC
Classic Cleanser, much Of* 
like Old Dutch, 3 tine for ml V V 
Ayrshire Rolled Hem, Qf* _

Smell Juiey Lemons, 
per dosen ..................... 20c

Frw* Rhubarb, Celery, Radish, Ban an els. Spinach, Etc.

Copas & Son
_____ Anti-Combing Grocer,
Corner Fort and Broad Btraeta Phone* 94 and 96

WATCH REPABINO
Brin, your Watch to *TOOOART* 

<Opp. David Bpaeaw-.l
amarlaan TBalaapHag, ............... MB
American Watcbto Ctoadad............ Id*
tuula» lataae» eWto ............. M*
Amwtopa e.lanto Jaumto ............  *4*
1b. .tor. priera ar, far Amaitoa* 

waicbm. Guaranteed fee Mto Ttor. 
Warn Ik. Bam. Price IM Leweel

lit* Oaugla. Street 
«ui.bh.fc.il IP Victor» ». Tur.

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welt, square too. For 
young men ....#B,B8

THORNE, 648 Yates St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS1
Silver model contest under auspices 

of West End WX.T.U. will be held at 
BL Paul's Presbyterian Church, Fri
day. April 24. at 8 pjn. •••

4 — — —
Dane, at the Mamarial Halt, Van

couver Street, next Wednesday night. 
April Z2, under the auspices of the 
A.T.P.A., to Charlie Hunt", ryncopa- 
tor». commencing at , o'clock. Ticket, 
at the door or from members. •••

Glasses relieve headaches. Higgin
botham's. 7,6 Yates Street. •••

+ + + —
tak yeur femes far HsHyhraeh 

Creamery Butter; quality guarna-

Or. W. J. Gibson, eesealated with 
Dr. Lewie Hall, *6* Tates Street

* ♦ ♦
Anti-vivisection. Society — Annual

meeting Friday. April Ï4. » p.m., Art 
room. Union Bank Building. All wel
come. ”•

■f + +
Shampooing 28c, htercel 26c, mani

cure He, haircutting 26c. B.C. School 
of Halrdre.nlng. H, Hayward Build
ing Phene *to* "*

-t- + *
Higginbotham'., 748 Yates Street, 

for eyeglasaee+and spectacle».

Satyrin Gland treatment. Thou
sand. hare been benefited. Held In 
thirty countries. If you are run down, 
try It. All drug «tore. *2.60 per bog. 
Get free booklet. +

Victoria Chapter No. 17, O.E.S.— 
Members are requested to attend the 
institution ef Oak Bay Chapter on 
Saturday evening, I o'clock. J. R 
Hartley. Secretary.

NONE BETTER

SALT SPRINC ISLAND 
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn. Now 
retelling et

80c PER POUND 
Yeur Grocer he* it

Quality 
Coal

Thet’e the only kind of 
eo*| that it i* en econ
omy to buy—It’s the 
only kind we sell. Try 
it I

j.e.PAINTER & sons

HAROLD LLOYD
(Continued front Page U

IMPERIALISM AND 
NATIONALISM ONE.

SEVERAL HUNDREDS THERE
Three or tour bond red people, with 

“flapper." in the majority, gathered 
at the wharf to meet Harold, a. they 
affectionately termed Mm on Me ar- 
rtval In Victoria, and he nearly foe tod 
them an. The star and hto wife 
graciously complied with the request, 
of cameramen ta pose for picture. M 
the boat which delayed hie exit wKh 
other passengers.

A. the party came d»wn the gang
way the crowd broke the line-up. 
Amateur photographers who were 
there In scores to snap him lost the 
position» they had fought la retain 
l or half an hour and then hundred, 
of girl, and ladle, flocked round his 
welting taxi and blocked the read- 
way.

They cheered his publicity man and 
producing director In turn for Harold 
.lord, especially aa otto of them 

wore the famous horn-rimmed spec
tacles They also all but opened the 
window* ef hi# text t„ talk te him.

But Harold win not there. While 
the crowd was taking pictures and 

•ring twn ether members of the 
party the star himself, from the di
rection of the newsstand, walked up 
to the taxi and the Idol worshipper, 
dropped the other members of the 
party except the pretty wife of the 
comedian, like n hot potato. The 
alar enjoyed the J6ke aa Blue# 11 
anyone. „

•Throw a «mile thl. way. Harold, 
called one of the admiring girls, and 
he readily responded to the request. 
Ttiwr1 ^g| nothin» up stage Hbuut 
the way he returned the greetings

With aome difficulty C.P.R. police 
and City police made a gangway for 
the party to drive to the Empress 
Hetel. A number of the guest, at 
the hotel knowing that he was com
ing were there to meet him.

At the hotel the party Immediately 
adjourned to the suite, that they had 
reserved for their arrive!. They will 
remain In Victoria until this evening 
when they will leave for Vancouver 
on the midnight boat.

RAILROAD MERGER
fCoeUlnood Irani P4f 1>

Eminent Canadian Poet Gave 
Stirring Address Under Aus

pices Native Sons
The stirring address by Dr. Chari** 

G. D. Roberta before a large audi 
ence in the Congregational Church 
last evening might well have borne 
the title “Patriotism and Poetry," 
so truly was it imbued with the 
strong spirit of each. Instead. Dr. 
Robere gave an Informal addreaa 
which lacked nothing in force through 
such popular and pleasing qualities.

Touring Canada under the aue- 
piece of the Native Hone of Canada, 
Dr. Roberta gave hie vlewe on the 
subject of Canadian nationalism. 8. 
J. Willie, superintendent of education. 
Introduced the speaker, and Hie 
Honor the LieuL-Oovernor wae rep
resented on the platform by Mr 
Muekett.

“O Canada," sung by the entire as
sembly. and followed by ' Land of 
Hope and Glory." sung by Mise 
Menziee, presented to Dr. Roberts 
mind the happy combination of Can
ada's nationalism and Imperialism. 
"The two things muet go together,'* 
said Dr. Roberte.

“Blther one alone muet be a failure 
In this country. Because ! am an Im
perialist. I am a Canadian-National- 
let and because i am e thorough go^ 
Ing Nationalist In Canada, 1 am an 
Imperialist," said Dr. Roberts.

"These Ideals of mine could only 
have been possible in the elastic yet 
lerefreglble bonds of such an Empire 
an ours,'' he continued.

"If our Empire fell to pieces there 
would be no security for any part of 
that Empire.
COMMONWEALTH OP EMPIRE

"1 held that w. of the Common- 
Health of the Empire ehould he all

to whom we owe our Impel 
blood, our Idea*, should be .Imply 
ft ret among equals, thé bond of per 
fact partnership. Within that bond 
we British people have before us the 

magnificent futur* that the 
world has ever seen "

"Thl. I* my Idea of what the Na
tive Hon* of Canada stand for. Home 
think you cannot be an Imperialist 
and a good National tat; others, that 
one cannot be a Nationalist and l 

Imperialist at the same time.1 
was Dr. Roberts', observation. "But 
my personal belief 1. that one can't 
be either one without being loyally 
and perfectly the other. Neither alone 
te a sound business basis."

Dr. Robert, explained hi. eighteen 
years' residence In th* older lands, 
not aa an exile from lack of eacour- 
agement and appreciation at home, 
but rather In the spirit of They little 
know of England who only England 
know."

Canadian, had ever been generous 
and kind to him. but n young country 
like Canada could not be expected 
to support all Its writers and nrtlata 
who need -nU- the world to support 
them In going abroad he had sought 
a wider market, and ha had sought 
to prove himself worthy of hi* people 
by measuring up to the standard of

ENCOURAGE LITERATURE
Dr. Roberts advised Canadians to 

encourage literature and art among 
themselves, hut to he Just, and we to 
It that "good work was praised as 
such and not merely as product of 
Canada. He had Journeyed In jerance. 
HMy. N#eth Africa, with 
always his headquarter*. ___

He had seen service with the Im 
perlai forces from "mule grooming" 
to his final commission

ABRAMS THEORY IS
New Zealand Judge Asked io 

Strike Medical Doctor 
From Rolls

Special to Th* Times
Auckland, New Zealand, April 22. 

—The medical contrpver.y over the 
genuineness of th* electronic me
thods of the late Dr. Abrams of Ben 
Francisco ha. been carried to New 
Zealand, where the public makes an 
Interested third, parly In an extra
ordinary case. The New Zealand 
Medical Board has asked the Bu- 
prerae Court to strike the name of 
Henry Dundee Mackenste from the 
roll of doctors This le a sequel to 
ess. In which Dr. Mackensle was or
dered to pay damages for the use of 
the Abrams system.

We «ay h* has made a traffic of. 
human fear," told Mr. Meredith, ap
pearing for the board, which alleges 
that Mackenala made diagnoses no 
reputable doctor could make, and 
that his brutality la terrorising un
fortunate patients was cruel and dis
graceful. "We toy that he sowed 
seeds of terror In these people." told 
Mr. Meredith, "and that h. culti
vated their .offerings for the pur
pose of reaping a harvest of money. 
W. rugg.it that a* a qualified med
ical man Mackensle had no honest 
belief In what he was doing. Home 
of hi* caas* ended In tragedy.

To telh ladlrldual. not only that 
they had cgneer In an aggravated 
form, hut were going downhill fast, 
was to pronounce sentence of death 
upon them, and ydt Mack.nile had 
told .very one of a number of wo
men that she had cancer. Many 
were Immediately thrown Into a piti
able .talc. Apparently he told them 

was the only man who could cure 
them. In the majority of saws « l 
la. had to be brought by the patient 
from day to day."
IN PERFECT HEALTH

thought would greatly enhance th* 
value and ambition ef employee».

Asked If the labor union, objected 
to the proposed system of co-opera
tive shops. Sir Henry Thornton said 
he was In perfect hsrmony with the 
labor unione and the system had their 
support.

Blr Henry Drayton brought up the 
subject of advertising. More money 
than ever had been spent on advertis
ing. Lent yrSr Blr Henry Thornton 
had objected to the publication of de
tails on the subject. Thl* year Blr 
Henry Drayton told hr must Insist on 
foiling that étalement. There had 
wen no effort at economy In this line.

COMPETITION KEEN
Chairman ef Committee Euler Mid 

that perhaps it was a case of having 
to spend more on advertising when 
buatnea. was bad.

Sir Henry Thornton did not con
sider this waa waste.

•We propose to push our ware*." 
hr said. "Th* Canadian National 
Railway must compete with an elder 
and better known line and must ad
vertise accordingly.

Smartness and
Ait the qualities one finds in Mallek’s Apparel.

J„ . An unrivaled collection. Excellently made 
• an(j beautifuJly trimmed. Fur is used more 

often for flettery than for warmth. In the newest clothe 
and shades and in myriad of different modela. Women’s 
end misses ’ sizes.

Moderately priced

$16.50
and up

1212

Dongles
Street

Telephone

1901

Limited J

Meredith wae that of a mother who 
bar child to Mack.nile and 

showed him a rash on the Intent's 
akin. Mack.nile told It waa the re
sult of a hereditary disease, and he 
then examined the mother's throat. 
Looking at her very grav.lv. appar
ently for the purpose of Impressing 

", "1 wouldn't- like to hare 
what you've got."

"What I* that 7“ asked the woman.
"Cancer of the threat," waa th* 

reply.
The woman almost collapsed. 

Later eh. waa exaroitwd by doctera 
who would my there was .no sus
picion of malignancy. The mother 
and child were to-day In perfect 
health.

It l. alleged that In one case 
donkey's blood wat used to trap 
Mackensle. Much he. been mad.. In 
defence of the Abram, theory, of the 
endorsement it received from Blr 
James Barr, the famous English spe
cialist. ____________

SEA TRAGEDY
< Cm Un up* from nsg* *>

weather side. The «hip wan on her 
beam ends. It was Impossible* to 
launch lifeboats. We pumped oil to 
windward to give them a lee. 8he 
capsized at 11.18, after which no life 
was seen on the wreckage or in the 
water, impossible for any to have 
survived. “

Interpreted by White Star Line 
officials, the message indicated that 
the Homeric had tried to calm the 
waters by pumping oil on them, but 

bv Mr. | that r»pr t^fi did not flatten the 
enough to permit the Tam 

of lifeboats from the Homeric. The 
doomed Japanese seamen, with their 
lifeboats smashed, swarmed over the 
rail as the vessel listed and wen 
either swept away by the sea or en 
gulfed In the whirlpool created aa the 
ship sank.

ABLE COMMANDER
T. Mahno, general manager ef 

Kokuaal Klaen Kabuehlkl,
Captain Iraki of all blame ter bras ef 
the r.rael and paid him a final tribute 
by classing him as eae ef the beet 
commandera of the cempaay'e fleet of 
10* vessels.

FIRST CALL

CONFESSIONS OF
EGYPTIAN PLOTTERS

(Continued front Pago I.)

The first report of trouble was 
sent by wireless from the Ratroku 
Marti shortly after 4 ajn. yesterday.

“Ship II degrees low. Now very 
danger, ileaoo JKlfc* M^aC

It waa that message with Its 
quaint language of the Jtairuku 
Ma rue captain that rang ^ a_ full 
•peed .head signal aboard th. Horn-
erte mnt bar pi angina tiwougn t ^ ,___ _ _ __ _
the wwr and wares e* he, «wile lng iul elm**, hod flawed Abdel

USE LEMON IN 
MINICURINB

Thousands as* this Method to 
keep the fingers end the malle g 
healthy, pretty .color while.helping 
to remove the cuticle ta the eagles! 
wey.

Lemon le Natara's own hi each, 
absolutely harm lee* god effective. 
It com hats the free alhall that eeepe 
contais, removes all grime sad 
dirt, all akin-stales.

Use th* California lemon to soft
en the cuticle at th* start sod 
Main last baton th* Baal polish.

Try it for ten days. Baa how 
much better you Balls and fingers 
look—year entire heads, to bet— 
whoa yon’ve trained them with th*

dot a down California 1 sautai 
now aad keep them always handy 
In the house tor this sad ether 
heaoty usas.—Adv.

______ "1 went
away from Canada a good Canadian 
I come beck an unmitigated, un
alterable Canadian." was the apeak 
er's comment.

The reading of several of hi. own 
well-known poems, with delightful 
reminiscence of ht» cousin. ■ 
friend and most hated rival. Bite, 
c'arman," occupied the second half of 
hi» lecture

The reading ef a number of 
hi. poems, gave a true poetic ending 
to thl. much appreciated address

An unusually interesting Incident 
occurred In the singing by Min to, 
Humphries of "Wake Up." a poem by 
Roberts, which he waa quite unaware 
of having been rat to music.

W. to. Ivel. speaking for the Native 
Son. of Canada, had great pleasure 
la assuring Dr. Roberta that hla crest 
of Imperialism and Nationalism be
ing one, eminently fitted him for 
membership In the Bon. of Cenada, 
whose aims and Ideal» he had au elo
quently expressed. Hla vote ef thanks 
and appreciation was warmly asc
ended by W T, Btralth.___

AARON SAPIRO SUES 
FI

Co-operative Marketing Ex
pert Says Dearborn Paper 

Libelled Him
Detroit. Mich., April 2—Henry 

Ford and The Deerhorn Publishing 
Company, of which hr J. owner, were 
named defendants In a li.ooe.oeo libel 
suit filed to-day In the United States 
District Court here by Aaron Sapiro. 
originator of a plan of co-operative 
marketing for farmers.

Caplre allege, 'articles defamatory 
to hi» character have appeared In 
The Dearborn Independent The ar
ticles. the declaration allege», charge 
Haplre with being one of “a con
spiracy of Jewish bankers who seek 
to control the food market, of the

FIFTEEN YEARS’ WORK
It I* asserted Sapiro has spent fif

teen years building up a great mar
keting organisation, which now exists 
In thirty-eight states, end that he I» 
attorney for these organisations, and 
contends that hla standing with the 
farmer» of the United Stole* end 
Canada has been Irreparably damaged 
by the articles published In The 
Dearborn Independent.

Th. article*, the declaration al
leges. accuse Maplro of seeking to 
gain control of the wheat market, the 
potato market, the hop market, the 
hay market, the tobacco market, the 
cotton market and the raisin aad bean 
ladtwtrtps.

A special meeting ef the Oak Bay
Council will be held to-day In the 
Municipal Hall at 6.16 o'clock Dis
cussion will take place on the Up
lands agrsem.nL

with Ibrahim Musa, another of the

Dr. Bhaflk. Hi his reputed confes
sion. mid there was slwsys present 
In Egypt a force believing that Brit
ish rill* could Be ended only By vio
lence. executions and Individual re
prisals He. however, bad not con 
dotted the outrage, had taken- no part 
In It, and had been Informed of It by 
Abdel only after It " 
mitted.
SECRET SOCIETY

Moltemmt« "V—r —— of the 
accused, admitted committing out
rage. against several Europeans, bat 
disclaimed participation In the Blr 
dar affair. He also admitted the ex- 

ef* secret as»l«ty for carry-

race against death.

RESCUE IMPOSSIBLE
Hours later. Capt. Roberts rant 

thin mrnnngr to his linn’s offices in 
New York:

"Homeric proceeded to asslrtwice 
of Ralfugu Marti at 4.41 a as. Meet- 
ern standard time. and sighted 
steamer at 1*44. Th* steamer sank 
at 11.66 In latitude 41.46 north, 
longitude *1.1, welt. Regret was 
unable te save life. Proceed' 
voyage at 12.66 this afternoon.

As the Homeric end the other 
ships which answered the call» 
drove ahead tragic «amassa i» thu 
Japanese restant'» broken English 
were picked out ef the teeth sf the 
half gale.

"Ship meeting heavy weather and 
held starboard 1* degrees," came one 
at -Smashed llfebearda In
board. In danger."

LAST APPEAL
Eleven minute* later a garbled 

message came through the gala. 
-Now In danger, but coming lifeboat 
from sixty mile, there.* waa the beat 
the receiving stations could make
"“Then at » tririock came the last 
message l« staccato words:"

"Now very danger. Come quick.
The Homeric arrived first. A 

short time later the Turaanla hove 
In eight

PUMPED OIL ON SEA
A message received last night at 

the offices of the White star Une In 
New York from Captain Roberts ef 
the Homeric furnished more details 
of the futile race of the liner to the

■•stance of the alnklns Japanese
tarai. It said:
-At 11 a.m„ Eastern standard time, 

approached as near as possible I» a 
terrific ran. No boat» could he ---- -

Warren Junior Loud Speaker «SA* 
Standard ga.hota ......................... ■*»
«S-ohm Rheoetsle, with dial.... 1-76 
11-plate low lore Cond.aaer.wlth 

Vernier dial ...................................*•»
Western Cenada Radio Supply. 

Ltd.
SttFrattL Oto-Tre»-. Wnetetol

WHITE LABOR

“Just Pop 
a Lump on”

Yes, end a lump of Na- 
noose Wellington goes a 
good deal further than 
you’d imagine.

PHONE 485

Walter Walkot Sut LU. 

Phone 485 635 Fort St

Hamid AnayaL brother of Abdel 
Fattam, Ibrahim Musa. Mahmud 
Rashid. Dr Bhaflk aad Mahmud 
Ismael were all members

The police this morning arrested 
Hag Ahmed at his home, and del* 
to have found there a parcel ®*n- 
talning a revolver and a quantity of 
"B" type âmmunltlon. The police 
declare that while bullet» of this 
type have bran used In six politisai 
outrages during resent years, they 
had heretofore been unable te ob
tain any samples of It.

Hag Ahmed Is said to have exer- 
rlald great religious Influence among 
th* railway worker..________

EPSOM RACE
(Contlnred from Togo 1)

Greek Bachelor. D'Orsay and Tapln, 
the last-named getting a poor atari. 
In the final sprint Greek Bachelor 
took the lead Juat before be crossed 
the line. ,

Th* winner, a five-ywr-eld chest
nut here» owned by I-yd Queen.- 
borough, was ridden by J. Blrett. He 
ran third In the race last year.

Mademoiselle M, Major Paget's 
four-year-old chestnut filly, by Borne 
Kira out of Violet Tints, who earn# 
half a length short of winning, had 
the lowest weight porelble. Mr*.
Whitburn own. the hay «•'<
D'Orsay. Neither of the* hereto ha* 
had meek success the last year. 
REGARDED AS DANGEROUS 

A. Karan's Tapln. P. Nelhs's 
Cockpit and Isord Coventry's Ver
dict. the latter second In thin race 
last year, had been established fav- 
arttee for th* race. Lord Derby's
Sansovino. A. Macombey» Porth.
Mrs. Gardiner's Mr. Bliss, Bol Joel « 
«vender end J. Whit lock's Condo- 
ver. all high elaM jhoroughbreda

moat dangerous competitors In the 
field of eighteen.

The City and Hub urban Handicap 
la the ftotnra *ru*r Tpmm Spring 
meeting, which florae to-day. It Is 
run over a mile and a quarter, and 
to the sweepstakes of twenty-five 
sovereigns each Is added 1.0*0 
sovereigns. It was first nm In litL

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
London. April 2* (Canadian Press 

Cable).—Reeultts of league football 
game* played In the Old Country to
day were as follow»:

ENGLISH LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVBieiON

Bolton «. Blackburn 0.
SECOND DIVISION

Manchester United 1. Beeihamp-

thTrd’^iviwon^orthern

SECTION
Hartlepool 1, Durham *.
Accrington 2, Tran mere 1.

SOUTHERN SECTION
Bournemouth t. Queen's Park_L

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVISION

Kilmarnock 4. St. Johnstone *.
Alrdrteonians L Derate» 1.

tmd the crew were leaving by th. -were «««*»
-

BABY'S
OWN
SOAP

Vegetarian 
Dishes

SALI

t

15768902
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Is the Fashion Horizon for Spring Millinery

Outstanding Sale of 200 
Stunning New Spring Hats

| $4.95 and $3.95
, —Bargain Basement

In style, quality, workmanship—these are some of the smartest Hats to be had in several seasons at 
this price. lists for every Spring and Summer occasion, for every type costume—eiiiuisite creations.

Your Dollars Have More Cents Here
A.moat unusual opportunity—The very simple small Hats, plain and embroidered, the larger flower-trimmed Hats, trans
parent Hats trimmed in exquisite taste. Hats of straws, braids and straw and silk combinations in all the newest 
shapes, including Gloria’s pokes. In all the colorings of the season.

From the Main Salon

100 Beautiful 
Spring Hats
Featured for Thnrsday

$15 to $18 
Actual 
Values

In their flower-like charm, delightfully suggestive of Springtime, there are 
many fascinating new ideas-—large Hats and small Hats, and adornments 
positively captivating. A special group at $7.75, but worth much more.
A charge account may be arranged to suit your convenience

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
747 Yates Street VICTORIA'S LARGEST MILLINERY SALON Phone 2818

!———^—.—-—-———------------------------—

Vancouver Island News

YOU ARB BEHIND THE TIMES wtlHOUT 4-WHEEL BRAKES

Power'Vim. and Vigor
That Delight You

pjO-tP-ErR! Superbly fluid and flexible performance that 
gives you 60 miles per hour of sustained speed. Nash has en
gineered this new perfected valve-in-head Six motor to a degree 
of development unequaled in its field. G-E-T-A-fP-A-Y!
Here is hair-trigger acceleration that snaps you away from a 
standstill with a smoothness that has no hint of jerkincss. 
A-N-D/ Nash-designed 4-wheel brakes, full balloon tires, and 
5 disc wheels included in the price, $1225, f. o. b. factory. 

SPECIAL SIX SERIES-ADVANCED SIX SERIES 

Model» range from $ 1095_to_$2j90^^_o^b»^^»ctorv

BEGG MOTOR CO. LTD.

CHOIE’ F 
MARKETS GROWING

A. M. Dechene, Quebec, M.P., 
Urges Progressives to Avoid 

Sectionalism

twa, April 12.—A. M. Dechene, 
U, Montmagny, Quebec, ad-

937 View Street Phone 2058

o V3 n»)

Oita'
LAinPHVIMHV
dreusing the Commons in French last 
evening, criticised the1 Progressive 
members for their over-emphasis on 
local matters. He made a plea for 
lees sectionalism.

He pointed to the commercial 
treaties entered Into In the last three 
years as proof that the Government 
was trying to enlarge the foreign 
markets for Canadian producers. 
DIVERSITY OF EMPLOYMENT

W. F. Maclean, Conservative. 
South York, Ontario, said there was 
a time when free trade fed Industries 
In Canada, but the question to-day 
was whether Canada generally did 
not require a diversity of employ
ment toJnyure work for Canadians 
and to keep markets for the Cana
dian people. He said Germany was 
waiting for the Canadian markets 
and the United States had already 
taken some of them.
WOODS WORTH SPOKE__  _

J. 8. Woodsworth, Labor, Winni
peg, drew attention to the decreasing 
revenues and Increasing obligations 
in national finance. With low wages, 
idle factories and discouraged farm
ers, how could Canada hope for an 
early improvement in the situation T* 
he asked. It was not all the fault 
of‘the Government, he said, because 
the Government was In the grip of 
economic difficulties beyond Its con
trol.

Mr. Woodsworth said the Labor 
movement did not consider the ques
tion of free trade or protection a 
fundamental issue.

He said the Labor group would 
support the Conservative amendment 
to the budget because it called atten
tion to the evil of the sales tax and 
urged ecopomy. The Labor members 
in the House would oppose the bud
get, he said, because it offered no 
solution to the problems of to-day.

Domkhobors Tried 
To Impede Police

Nelson, April 22.—Informed over the 
long distance telephone that the Douk- 
hobors were demanding a commission 
of Inquiry into the trouble at Grand" 
Forks and were alleging that women 
and ehlldreh had been beaten by Gov
ernment officials. Provincial Police In
spector W. R. Dunwoody, at Grand 
Forks, made the following statement :

‘1 was In personal charge of the 
operations of seizure of all Doukh 

y and at so time

3
u

1010 GOVÈRNMENT STREET

HOLD BIG BILL
Conservative Members to be 
Guests at April 24 Function
What promises to be one of the 

most brilliant social events after 
Easter is the Conservative Club 
flail to be held in the Cowtchan Ath
letic Club Hall, Cowtchan Station, 
on April 24. under the convenershlp 
of Mrs McConnell. Under the dis
tinguished patronage of C. N. Dickie, 
M.P., Federal member and Mrs. 
Dickie; R. H. Pooley, M.P.F- Con- 
eervative Leader; C. F. Davie and 
Mrs. Davie, His Worship the Mayor 
of Duncan and Mrs. Mutter.

Among the Invited guests are His 
Honor the tient.-Governor and Mrs. 
Nichol, Hon. W. T. Coventry. MJP.P, 
and Mrs. Coventry. Colonel Peck. 
M.P.P., and Mrs. Peck. H. Despanl 
Twlgg* M.P.P. and Mrs. Twtgg, R. 
Hayw.erd. M.P.P.. and Mrs. Hayward 
and Major Ous. Lyons.

Heaton's four-piece orchestra will 
be In attendance.

Suppey is being arranged under 
the convenershlp of Mrs. H. P. Tooker 
and the following committee: Mrs. 
H. W. May, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Stewart, 
Mrs. Stewart-McLeod. Mas. Mac 
Pherson, Mrs. Daly, Mrs. Trevor 
Keene, Mrs. Cheeks, Mrs. Averill 
and Mrs. Mudge.

EEllilf BY 
CHS GUIDES

Clever Young Girls Offer Ap
preciated Programme *

Sa.ci.1 t, Ttw Tim*
Chemalnus. April 22.—An enter

tainment wae given on Friday night 
by the First Chemainus Girl Guides’ 
in the recreation halt Rev. B. E. 
Spurting presided.

The programme now follows: •’(
A comedy. “No Servants." was pre

sented by Evelyn Toynbee. An ni «3 
Watson, Josephine Murray. Margaret 
Laidlaw, Gertrude Hoakinson and 
Miss Grace Mclnnes. guide lient.

Song pictures were presented by 
Lillian Porter. Harriet Brawn. 'Ju
anita Kathleen Porter, Coralie Fraser, 
Violet Porter. Gertrude Hoakinson. 
•Dorothy Fraser and Enid Fraser.

Vocal solos were given by R. C. 
Mainguy, H. Do bineon and Mrs. 
Olson.

Josephine Murray and Margaret 
Laidlaw danced a minuet.

A costume song. "Tulip Time in 
Holland,- was given by Annie Wat
son and Evelyn Toynbee;

A farce, "The Reformation, of 
Bridget,- was given by Coralie 
Fraser. Enid Fraser, Violet Porter. 
Harriet Brawn, Kathleen Porter. 
Dorothy Fraser. Annie Wi 
Evelyn Toyndee.

Chemainus Guides were trained by 
Mrs. Roes, capt., Mrs. Rogers and 
Miss Mclnnes. guide beets., and Mrs. 
B. s. Spurting.

Baltair Guides were trained by 
Mrs. Walter Porter, guide committee 
president, and Mrs. M. L. Fraser.

Matter Held Over For Further 
Consideration

Council Rejects Estimate on 
New Chemainus School

Special to The Times
Duncan. April 22.—The regular 

meeting of the North Cowichàn 
municipality was held on Monday, 
the Reeve John N. Evans In the 
chair. Councillors E. 8. Fox, T. J. 
Pauli and Col. Rivett-Caraac were

The council disapproved of the re
vised estimates of the. North Cow- 
Ichan School Board for the new 
school at Chemainus. A by-law will 
have to be submitted to the ratepay
ers shortly. The tax rate by-law for 
1925 was finally passed. ——

The agreement for policing the 
municipality by the Provincial Gov
ernment was under discussion, but, 
was laid over for further consider-

Mrs. A. Htnre spent the week-end
in Victoria.

+ + *
Mrs. Rufus Smith Is the guest of 

her sister Mrs. Gillingham. Victoria. 
+ + ♦

Mrs. Jacobson and Leroy Jacobson 
visited in Victoria for the week-end.

+ + +
Mlm Elsie Jacobaon has returned 

school In Victoria.
+ + +

A great number of local people at
tended a dance àl the Speedway,
Friday night.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Gilbert has her sister from 

Vancouver staying with her.
» » *

Hill Joy Lan* spent the week 
with lira. Brian. Ladysmith.

-T- + -t“
Mrs. J. Lon* and Mrs. Hudson, who 

have been the *uesta of thetr slater 
Mrs. Jacobson, have returned home.

+ + ♦
Masters Raymond and Bobble 

Lan* spent last week in Victoria with 
their aunt. —

* ♦ e-
Mrs. H. Doblnaon Is riel tin* friends 

In Victoria. ___________
NANOOSC BAY

Special ta The Timas
Nanooeo Bay. April 21.—Miss 

Pa**y Williams has returned to Na- 
noooe after spending the past week 
visiting relatives at Nanaiom.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ram are on a 
two-weeks' visit to Parkavllle.

Mlm Dora Ponsford has been the 
truest of Mrs. O. L. Webster for the 
past few days ——

Misses C. Oral* and L Johnson 
have returned from visiting Mrs. J. 
Issrhors at Lytton.

Mias Martha Thompson and 
r Clifford are vial tin* Mr. and 

Mrs. F. Baryta. Powder Point.

Mrs. Campbell, who has been 
visiting Mrs. A. McKenale of Na- 
nooee, left on Saturday ft* per home 
at Sidney.

Mr. Albert Sevan left on Thursday 
for Vanconrer after spend In* the 
past month vlaltln* Mr. and Mrs. O. 
L. Webster. ______

Mrs. I. Corlett returned on Satur
day after visiting relatives at James

ikhobor
property and at wo time was any more 
force used then was necessary in axe- , 
curing the distress warrants 

“At the mill a large number of women 
had gathered and endeavored to block 
the way. Thirty or forty of these had 
to be lifted out of th* way ta permit 
entry. The men ruehed In and tried to 
help the women block our getting In 
and they aleo had Ur be removed and 
were put In behind the- fence. We tried 
not to hurt envhody and 1 can aav that i 
nobody was hurt." «

GIVES INTERESTING 
TALK AT METCH0SIN 

ON ZEEBRUGGE ATTACK
Special to The Times

Metchosln. April 22—Nearly one 
hundred people, residents and mem
ber* of the Metchosln Farmers' in
stitute. gathered at the Metchosln 
Hall last night to hear the lecture 
given by Capt. Thorpe-Doubble on 
"The Naval Attack at Zeebrugge." 
The lecture more than cams up to an
ticipations. The chair waa taken by 
H. G. Pierce, first vice-president of 
thfe association, and the vote of thanks 
was ably moved by J. 8. Tates. The 
evening concluded socially, refresh
ments being served by ladles of the 
Methodist Women's Institute."

ENJOYABLE DANCE 
HELD II USE

Residents From Surrounding 
Districts Among-Those 

Invited
Special to Th, Tim,, 

Naneoee Bey. April 11.—The ciub- 
huuse of the Pastime Club of the 
Straits Lumber Co. at Red flap waa 
the scene of an enjoyable Invitation 
dance Saturday. There waa a large 
crowd of about 200 people present 
from districts north and south of 
Nanoose. The O.W.V.A. orchestra 
from Nanaimo provided excellent 
music. J. Schell acted as master of 
ceremonies. Among those noticed 
were Mr. and Mrs. O. Roeooe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitchell Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dalton. Mr. and Mrs. 8. McPhee. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Beer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Pendelton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayes. Mr. and Mr». J. Doran. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Barrie, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. F. Beaudette. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Thatcher, Mr. and 
Mrs A. Guenlette. Mr. and Mrs 
Demons. Mr. and Mrs. J. Schell, Mr 
and Mrs. O. White. Mr- and Mrs. F. 
Brown. Mrs. Foesum, Miss Agnes 
Ferguson. Mlsaes Hardy, Misa Bessie 
White. Mias F. Dudley. Miss M. 
Ferguson. Misses Schell. Mias O. 
Muslo. Miss D. Hearer. Mise D. Wat
son. Mise L. Gray. Misa ,V. Hodgson. 
Messrs. It Pack. K. Cates. B. Doran. 
J. AUnrdyce, J. McKenale. J. Mel
ville. C. Guenlette. N. McLeod. M. 
Hirst, J. Dunn. R. Jones. W. John
ston. C. Stewart. IL Osant and T.

Announcing the Arrival of

A NEW SHIPMENT OF ENGLISH
KNITTED WOOL SPORTS

SUITS
Marked at Very Tempting Prices

Featuring this week an unusual display of smart English knitted 
Wool Sport» Suits, presenting the best values we have offered 
in this particular class of garment for some time. There are many 
becoming styles and colors to choose from, and you will be 
delighted with the moderate prices of these smart knitted coe- 
tumes. Priced up from ..........w...........-$7.90

Women’s Golf Gloves, Very Special Value 
at $225 Per Pair

Women’s regulation Golf Gloves made from fine Peccary ptg- 
" skin. sofTind pliable, ytt a gleve that will stand very hat J srear. 

Perfect fitting and made with ventilated back, sizes 6 to 7%. 
Very special value at, per pair .

Sports Hose, $1.50 to $350 
Per Pair

Select your Sports Hose from these extensive assortments of 
fine quality English wool and silk and wool Sports Horn. 
We have many new designs and color cosnbmatioos to show 
you and you will not have any trouble finding the right 
color to match the shoes or your rnatumr

Rejected Gift of 
Late US. Senator

New York, April 23—The board of
trustees of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art has notified the executors 
of the estate of the late Senator 
William A. Clark of Montana that 
they decline the bequest of Senator 
(lark's art collection under the con
ditions of the will.

By unanimous action the board 
adopted the following resolution:

"Resolved that the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art is constrained to de
cline the gtft trader the conditions 
stated and promptly notifies the ex
ecutors in writing of that conclusion, 
but will gladly accept many of the 
objects included in the gift If the 
conditions can be changed."

The Clark collection, considered 
one of the b most remarkable private 
collections tn existence, is housed In 
the late senator’s mansion on Fifth 
Avenue, and although it has never 
been catalogued, la estimated to be 
worth about $3.090.000.

MAN ENDED LIFE

to
iatonville. Wash.. April 22-—A note 
his family and a discharged pistol 
te found beside the body of' C. C. 

K et chum, a barber and pool shop man 
at National, twenty-live miles south of 
here, who was killed by a bullet yester
day. _____________________

- MANY CATTLE DIED
Portland. Ore.. April 22.—Hundreds of 

rattle have died in Southeastern Oregon 
In the last few days from larkspur 
poisoning, accord! n* to Stanley <3. 
Jewett, predatory animal inspector of 
the United States Biological Survey.

Portlandwho hae returned to :

Lift Off-No Pain!

§Ne

U.S. CRUISER IS TO 
REMI AT CEI

Washington. April 22.—The land
ing detachment of IS* officers and 
men from the United TStaies light 
cruiser Denver has been withdrawn 
from Ceiba, Honduras. Withdrawal 
was effected yesterday and waa 
made possible bythe arrivai of Hon
duran Government troops to rein
force the units at the fort.

The Denver will remain offshore 
at Ceiba to offer protection to 
United States cltisens and other 
foreigners In the event they, are 
again placed In danger by revolu
tionary activities.____________

WORKMAN KILLED
Mount Vernon. Wash.. April 22:—Mike 

Jenkins. Vancouver. B.C., a carpenter, 
waa instantly killed at Concrete, wash., 
northeast of here, yesterday, when a 
scaffold fell on him. Jenkins had been 
working on the hydro-electric project 
of Stone A Webster on the Baker River.

SENATORSTODEBATE 
PLANSJ REFORM

Subject Brought up by Re
solution in Name of Mon. 

0. Turgeon
Ottawa, Apm 22 —The Senate tw- 

amembled last night and transacted 
a great deal of routine business.

Senator Turgeon gave notice of 
the following resolution:

"That in the opinion of the Sen
ate, it Is Inexpedient that any change 
take place In the constitution aa es
tablished by the British North 
America Act and amendments there
to, as set forth In the Speech from 
the Throne at the opening of the 
present session of Parliament, with
out the unanimous consent of the 
provinces affected by such change 
to be expressed' by the Legislatures 
of the respective provinces.’*

California
•—no more pleasing journey than this

Restful contentment In your comfortable, 
roomy Pullman section, compartment or draw
ing room.

Carefully selected personnel on modern 
well-manned trains providing intelligent, cone

way* a delicious 4 
All the way, t ref the

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little 
"Freesom* ' on an aching corn. In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fln-
* Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freesono" for a few cents, suffi
cient to remove every hard corn, 
soft com. or corn between the toe*, 
and the foot calluses, without sore
ness or irritation. lAdvt.)

Four fine trains daily. 
Low round-trip fares.

Southern
R CTAYLOR.Gcn.Agt.

314 Union
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THS Tmil FHINTINQ AND PUS- 
- USH1NG COMPANY LIMITED

lUMCRimON RATES
:£SC!

A PERSONAL MATTER

IT HAS BEEN MANY
tones said with truth that only 

a fraction of the people has the 
. feast idea of the wide variety of ar

ticles now being manufactured ■ 
this neighborhood. We should be 
surpris» il to learn that anybody 
who visited the Home Products 
Fair yesterday afternoon knew that 
ooe-quarter of the commodities there 
displayed have been turned out of 
Victoria establishments for years 
past. This production is neverthe- 

. less going on. It is the duty of 
' the consuming public of this locality 

to ask itself how the output can 
be wreased. The answer is simple 

• to.find. There must be a greater 
local demand.

------ It must have been apparent to
everybody who toured the eihibrtjou 
yesterday afternoon that a large sec- 

' bon of local industry it represented 
at the present time by an almost 
insignificant output It must have 
been equally apparent that the sam- 

• pies of these products which are 
now on view reveal a quality every 
bit as good as the widely-known 
and widely-demanded imported ar
ticle. Increased output therefore 
would appear to be largely depen
dent upon persistent education, ad
vertising. and a larger measure of 
community loyalty as a corollary.

This is a question which concerns, 
or should concern, every member 

.of the purchasing public of this 
: city. Industrial development is di

rectly associated with H. Unless 
these industries which are producing 
barely enough to permit of a com

are permitted to increase their out
put, and thereby create more em
ployment and ipeadmg capacity, our 
industrial fabric will not get a fair 
chance to expand.

Entry Victorian desires to see 
this city add to its payrolls and 
everybody can assist in the process.

- But the object wdi not be reached 
unless more thought shall be given 
to the local product and what its 
increased output would mean in the 
fullest economic sense. Let it be 
understood that the whole question 
of industrial development is funda
mentally a personal matter. When 
that idea hm implanted itself in the 
public mind, it will not be necessary 
to woo factories with free sites or 
any other sort of uneconomic ca- 

* julery.
* + ♦

THE NATIVE RISINC IN 
SOUTH AFRICA

At this distance
from the scene, and until 

something more intelligible emerges 
from the turmoil, it is difficult to 
understand whether there is any real 
substance at the bottom of the na
tive revolt in South Africa or 
whether the visit of the Prince of 
Wales to the Union it going to be 
made the pretext of another periodi
cal manifestation of native antipathy 
to what the colored population calls 
**expioitatiou.“ Meanwhile it is 
interesting to examine an analysis of 
“The Real South African Proh
iba" which the editor of The Rand 
Daily Mad. Mr. L. E. Nearoe,

■ X.  — a—1—a—1 a— "11— - h -has cuuu luwcq to i nc v^uanciiy 
Review, and* ubservt the relative 
importance which he puts upon the 
policy of either Smuts or Hertzog 
in contrast with the color question. 
His article is some weeks old and 
could not anticipate the uprising to 
which considerable attention it now 
being drawn by reason of the 
Prince's presence eu the African 
continent. Bet it may have an im
portant bearing.

Mr. Neeme contends that South 
Africa it the only country in the 
world to-day with a color future 
which rtül hangs m the balance, and 
that “it is not the rivalry of Boer 
with Briton that will determine the 
fate of South Africa, but rather the 
.freirém whether a white civilization 
or black control shall ultimately 
predominate." lie goes oa to say 
that the while race claims nation
hood. and believes in the perman
ence both of its diminstma and its 
civilization: “yet there are factors 
à the development of the sub-con
tinent which suggest that only a 
colored civilization may ultimately 
-nee." He arrises at this con

clusion partly from consideration of 
a prediction that, unless there shall 
be considerable immigtatioa from 
Europe, the European population 
of South Africa fifty years.hence 
will number only 4.000,000 as 
compared with roughly 24,000.000 
non-European, and partly from the 
fact that South Africa is not a 
fertile land because it is lacking m 
phosphates.

A low and badly distributed 
rainfall, the fact that less than one 
per cent, of the land is irrigable, 
that a great deal of this must ulti
mately become so alkaline as to 
render it valueless for farming, are 
some of the reasons why Mr. 
Neames argues against wholesale 
and in favor of selected settlement— 
inferring one of the principal diffi
culties in setting off white agamst 
colored in the matter of population. 
He likewise regretfully deplores 
opportunities which have been 
missed down the ages—opportun
ities to have “modified the harsh 
character" of the soil.

In respect of the black basis of 
labor Mr. Neame points out that 
as the development of mineral prop
erties grew, and exhausted the local 
supply, the shortage was not met 
with white labor. On the contrary, 
"mine owners attracted Kaffirs 
from the north, the planters on the 
Natal coast imported Indians, the 
farmers, who were left short of 
laborers because they paid lower 
wages, also asked to be allowed to 

reteiv-
did their utmost by 

legislative enactment, taxation, and 
so on, to compel the natives to 
leave the baals more freely and 
work for them." He nevertheless 
sees two ways to meet the situation. 
One is for the whites to stick it out 
by sheer domination until weight of 
colored numbers produces an up
heaval. The other is for the white 
minority to give some share of gov
ernment to the colored majority. 
Yet a third alternative is the re
building of South Africa on a new 
foundation and the enforcement of 
the White Man ideal. In starting 
on this course he sees obstacles 
“formidable enough to chill all but 
the highest enthusiasm and depress 
all save the stoutest hearts."

MR. COLEMAN'S 
a-*,- ASSURANCE t

Vancouver island-
ere are assured by Mr. D. 

C. Coleman that in dispos mg of 
Esquintait and Nanaimo Railway 
timber the company will still inert 
that it be manufactured on the 
Island.

This is a very important state
ment and the • continuance of the 
company's policy m this respect will 
mean much to Victoria and the 
other cities of the Island. It is to 
be regretted that in the case of a 
number of large sales which have 
gone through recently very little 
could be done to prevent the re
moval of the raw material to the es
tablishments of Mainland pur
chasers. They are concerned about 
their owe business and the profit 
which the transaction shall net them. 
Ours is only a pawing concern of 
theirs. It is only natural. On the 
other hand, all these movements 
mean business for the Province. In 
that way this part of it obtains a 
share of the sale benefits.

The Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Company possesses large 
stands of timber on the Island, 
however, and as long as the policy 
now reaffirmed by Mr. Coleman 
shall obtain, payrolls will continue 
to increase.

QUITE R1CHT

DR. MACLEAN IS QUITE 
right to have Peter Lordly 

questioned at the point of entry into 
this country and to make sure that 
if he shall be admitted, he will con
form to the laws of Canada m, gen
eral and the laws of British Co
lumbia in particular.

Peter Lordly hopes to come to 
this Province to take the place of 
the late Peter Veregin and lead the 
Doukhobors in the spiritual and 
material sense. But the Minuter 
insists, with every good reason, that 
his leadership shall mark a decided 
change in the behavior of the sect 
which has caused the Government 
a good deal of trouble for some 
time past.

There is no suggestion that all 
the "Doukhobors of British Colum
bia are of the fanatical type. But 
their racial and religious sympathies 
present a disturbing contrast to pro
gressive sentiment in this Province. 
Their minimum obligation must be 
obedience) to the law.

A great sorrow Is a great repoee. 
and you will come out from your 
grief stronger than when you en
tered It.—Dumas.

+ + +
If you do a favor to a bad man, 

tbf favor is lost. If you do Ul to a 
Rood man. It lasts for a length of

DR. FRANK CRANE
On

Who Want to Be 
Men

Other People’s Views

Gertrude atherton says 
she never, wanted to be a man. 

Very often you hear women any 
they would like to be men because 
men have the beat of It In this 
world.

It depends on what you think is 
the best. Men have to stand out 
in front to do the fighting and 
women have to stand behind and 
take care of the results. The wo
man Is the conserver end keeper 

. of the home while the man ia the 
maker of it.

A woman Is naturally a satel
lite. She Is the bom wife and 
mother and home maker. There 
are some women, however, who do 
not belong to this type. They want 
to be In the front themselves.

They cannot express themselves 
through n man, either because of 
their nature or because of circum
stances. and they tike to make their 
mark upon the world themselves.

Man is naturally the creator and 
the adventurer. It is he that goes 
forward and takes risks and makes 
the progress. The woman is the 
housekeeper and conserves the re
sults which the man achieves.

Women have never been great in 
an original capacity. There have 
been few wotnen poets, statesmen 
and prophets, although there are 
some exceptions to.this rule.

There Is no Justice or common 
sense in deny in* to all women the 
same privileges which men enjoy.

Women have the power to vote 
now, and to hold office and to enter 
Into besâneea.

TCven those too high minded to 
give a thought to revenge," eaya 
Mrs. Atherton, •must experience a 
profound- settsfSctlôn In being no 
longer ranked as political Inferiors " 

There is a good deal of danger In 
removing the restraining barriers 
that have always been around 
women, but as Mrs. Atherton re
minds ns the first fruit of educa
tion Is always poisonous.

Human nature will remain the 
name, and after her first touch of 
liberty woman will settle down to 
be her old self.

One trouble with women tn busi
ness Is that they are nn—tnnlljr 
confronted with the personal ele
ment. Men regard them first as 
women and then aa business per-

Most men like women of (V 
clinging type. They like to be de
pended upon. They like to be the 
protector of their mates. Wherever 
the woman Is superior to the man 
in ability or possessions, there Is 
a complication added to their prob
lem.

The happiest women perhaps is 
the woman who is dependent upon 
A man and who has the kind of 
man she Is prowd. to be dependent 
upon. If she cen find the right kind 
of men she is gtnd to be his

i m mgnmnn. All *■■■■- ——v beer the «.*me and ad-
--------— .... writer, but not for publication
uBlase the owner wishes, lae publication 
or rejection of articles is a matter entirely 
la the discretion of the editor No respon
sibility is assumed by fie paper for MSS 
submitted to the editor.

ORIENTAL QUESTION

To the Editer:*-At the risk of bor
ing your readers, 1 am going to try 
to enlighten the primitive mind of 
Mr. Thomley.

In my letter In the Colonist, dated 
March 21, from which Mr. Thomley 
probably drew his conclusions, he 
states in his letter In The Time», 
April IS, “that. who are responsible 
for placing Victoria in the position 
where her white citizens have had 
to turn their property over ta the 
city for taxes, thus making them 
non-productive for revenue pur
poses, have found a champion in Mr. 
F. W. Graham. "

Sir, I think my personal views and 
reputation are sufficiently well 
known to refute his statement. I 
have always fought against the 
policy of banks and bankers and 
capitalistic interests generally, and 
resent very much the statement that 
I should champion their continued 
exploitation and parasitism.

In my letter of March 2| 1 wrote 
on the political motives underlying 
the conference called by the Native 
Sons of Canada, and not the Orientai 
question. With so infinite a variety 
of sociological conditions prevailing 
in the Dominion, any attempt on my 
part to try to impose a rigid form 
of organisation on any people would 
be. foolish and futile, and recognis
ing the significance of this fact, I 
have found it necessary to beware of 
the lure of statistics.

If we look around us and get be
yond the Bonn populated by the 
Oriental, who la largely In British

1 WORDS OF WISE MEM

deference so the claims of self-love 
In others, and exacts it In return 
from them. —HanlitL

■+■ d*—
Thoms is no greater «ought than 

to be conscious of sincerity on self-

•
Tt is hard tossy, whether mix- 

tore of contemplations with an 
active life, or retiring wholly to 
contemplations, do disable and 
hinder the mind more. — Bacon.

♦ ♦ ♦
Solitude is the nurse of enthusi

asm. and enthusiasm Is the true 
parent of genius In all ages soli
tude has been called for—has been 
flown to. —Disraeli.

+ Hh
Ôur friends early appear to us as 

representatives of certain ideas, 
which they never pass or exceed. 
They eland on the brink of the 
ocean of thought and power, but 
they never take a single step that 
would bring them there.

Men. that hasard »1L 
Do it In hope of fair advantages; 
A golden mind stoops not to shows 

of dross. —Shakespeare.
+ + ♦■

Gratitude Is the fairest blossom 
which springs from thj soul, and 
the heart of man knows none more 
fragranL —Ossa Ballou.

The greet man who thinks great
ly of himself. Is not diminishing 
that greataese in heaping fuel on 
his fire. —Disraeli.

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TODAY

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22

HENRY FIELDING
Noted English novelist snd play
wright, was horn at Olastonburg 
on April M. 1707. His beet known 
novels are "Tom Jones." -Joseph 
Andrews- end -Amelia.-

IMMANUEL KANT 
German philosopher, one qf the 
moot influential thinkers of mod
ern time*, was bom at Kooiga- 
berg on April ». 1714. He la ac
knowledged aa the founder of the 
"critical phltoeophy - Hie Critique 
of Pure Reason- le considered one 
of the most important works In 
modem phltoeophy.

MADAME DE STAËL 
(Anne Louise derm aine .Seeker I 
Conspicuous French writer, known 
chiefly as a novelist and essayist, 
was boro at Paris on April 21. 17W. 
In middle age she Incurred the en
mity of Napoleon L who canoed 
her to be exiled from Parle and 
later from France. Among her 
best known works ere "Corinne" 
and -Delphine."

ADA REHAN
Eminent actress. particularly 
successful In Shakespearean 
comedy on the American stage, 
was born at Limerick. Ireland, on 
April 21. Ill* Her beat Imper
sonations are Rosalind In "As Too 
Like It.' Katharine In -The Tam
ing of the Shrew," and Viola in 
•Twelfth Night.-________

HONORARY DECREE

Toronto. April X*.—Roy. Walter 
Edwin Prescott o* Kitchener, On
tario. formerly of Vancouver and 
Winnipeg, had the honorary degree 
of D-D conferred aa him last night 
at the convocation of Victoria Unl-

xEL,
rhorter the 
musioslloss 
drew of the

re e«dreeee« %o fil Miter ea« la- 
far Stiblloetlbn muet be abort end 
writiee. The leaser ea article the 
1*fc*k»ee of leeert *“ -----

Columbia, we find conditions Agri
cultural and Industrial considerably 
worse than exist in British Colum
bia. Take the percentage from the 
Deportment of Agriculture, of the 
owner-termers ' tn the prairie and 
Jteetern provinces, who have lost 
their properties through foreclosure 
or bankruptcy. Add to these the 
numbers who have surrendered their 
properties to creditors without the 
formality of legal proceedings, and 
then add to these the number who 
are, in fact, bankrupt, but who are 
holding on- through the leniency 

of their creditors. The figures are 
appalling, and cover an amount which 
it is difficult to realise.

In the city ef Calgary with ne 
Oriental menace, the acting-mayor, 
the other day, could only offer the 

ployed, of which seventy-five 
per cent, are war veterans, the sum 
of ll.ee per day. with the alternative 
of going to Jail.

It Is our Insular ignore nos and In
ference which binders us from 

understanding the relationship which 
Should ’prevail" between man and 
man. and it may safely be said that 
all this pin-pricking of the Oriental 
will cease as soon sa the politicians 
Interested have won their office. 

M» Atyelpped of tote *n ef.- 
>y a relatively small number 

of people to try to upset - and dis- 
~ established order of things, 

and to “Fly to evils that we know 
net wMt WVy- What is called the 
Oriental menace Is advocated, sod 
too many people who should know 
better, lend a receptive ear to their 
foolish, yet dangerous, theories, and 
encourage the ignorant, the thought
less. and the in different.

In certain societies which have 
pel It teal adhetrnts there is some of 
this atmosphere, and it is disturbing 

iy of tide ■ best citizen» and the 
progress of the country. It Is evi
dently hard, for Mr. Thorn ley. who 
Is suffering from the psychology of 
martyrdom, and who trades on past 
services, mainly imaginary, to real
ise that the young may have older 
minds through having grown up In 

environment with better means 
of thinking and conceiving ideas 
than would seem to hate been the 

with him, and for hie considera
tion 1 will state we shall make no 
real progress until social legislation 
in all Its many aspects begins to be 
inspired by regard to its effects 
upon humanity as a whole, and it is 

for the maintenance of
________ between nations that we
should secure, not alone a spirit of 
brotherhood amongst ourselves, but 
amongst the whole human race.

F. A. GRAHAM.
12SS, Tolmle Avenue. Victoria. B.C.

MR. fiARNJUM AND CHINA

To the Editor:—With due re
spect to Mr. Frank J. D. Barnjum's 
opinion on deforestation as pub
lished by you to-day, I find the 
mental food he proffers somewhat 
difficult ot digestion.

Betting aside the absurdity of 
anyone reaching the “heart of 
China1* by traveling only 260 miles 
Inland, would Mr. Uarnjum have us 
believe that his inferred unsatisfac
tory conditions in that country are 
largely due to a medieval Chinese 
policy of deforestation ? Hurely It 
occurs to the ordinary Intelligence 
that the comparatively treeless con
dition of that nountry Is due to mahy 
years of dense population with Ife 
ever-increasing need of building ma
terial and fuel? To a less extent the 
same procès# has occurred. In Eng
land. France, Italy, Japan and even 
the United States; and does invari
ably occur when trees must make 
room for human beings.

If the loss of our northern fringe 
of timber Is to change our climate, 
I think there must be many like my
self who. with vivid memories of 
Northern Ontario and Manitoba 
winters, would welcome the change. 
1 must conclude that he presages a 
rise of temperature, since a further 
drop Is hardly credible by anyone 
who has lived there.

There are other aspects of the 
question which, viewed from a less 
wooden angle—If I ms y be pardoned 
the term affect our people as a 
whole rather than a percentage In
terested in the lumber markets. 
Much standing timber must In
evitably hinder the development of 
a country In various ways. The cost 
of clearing is prohibitive to the 
termer, increases thé Jlffjcultiee 
and cost of transportation by rail or 
highway, and provenu the sun’s 
rays from benefiting the soil. Man 
cannot live by lumber alofae.

Nature usually attends to the ‘re
straint» Imposed upon the un
checked reproduction of all species. 
Human beings are prevented from 
swarming like ante by war, disease, 
accident and other reducing factors; 
while the rate of reproduction of the 
whole of the animal kingdom is kept 

. down by other types whose prime 
•Iteactlon is to prey upon the former.

For Mild Weather Use—

Kirk’s
Wellington 

Washed Nnt 
COAL

in your kitchen range.

"Does last longer"

Owe Farther than Ordinary Tea— 
Use Lees

field by Grocers throughout Canada

Bimtlarly, fire. Insect pests and the 
band of man merely serve the same 
wise end in respect of tree-growth ; 
and I do not find that it has been 
anywhere established that our very 
Juvenile country has yet reached the 
■Uge of which these depletions ex
ceed the rate of natural growth and 
reproduction; rather the reverser 

If every other social and economic 
consideration is to be subordinated 
to that of growing timber, we shall
HPT find ourselves progressing bc-
yond the world position of Norway 
and Sweden whose nationals, bo it 
remembered, come to us In increas
ing numbers in search of present 
employment and a better tutus out-

Iftf, ....... . .... .
E. DA RTDERK.

Pacific Club, Victoria B.C, April 
20. 1926.

arearex
HEALTH! DISEASE

Smallpox Amongst Medi
cal Men

It should oCcùr to peoples* minds 
to ask the question. “Why do not 
medical men get smallpox?" They, 
Above all others, run a greater risk 
than the ordinary citizen for they 
visit fnd mix with smallpox patients 
during time» of epidemics and yet 
they practically get off unscathed. 
The reason is that they feel it has 
been proved so certainly that vac
cination will render them Immune, 
that, whenever there is a scare and 
particularly when they are visiting 
anyone with smallpox, they have 
themselves vaccinated. Home of 
them who have, reached the age of 
40. 60 or «0 can faithfully tell you 
that they have been vaccinated from 
six to ten times, or more, during 
their lives.

Does it "take** every time? No, 
and yet they do it lest their Immunity 
has fallen low, and they take no 
chances. Neither are they afraid of 
giving themselves tuberculosis, sy
philis. cancer, or indeed any other 
disease but vaccinia. These fears 
dwell only In the minds of the agi
tators against vaccination, but un
fortunately they persuade others to 
believe them.

Nurses In smallpox hospitals are in 
the very focus -of the contagion of 
smallpox.

"During the epidemic of 1171 there 
were 110 persons engaged I» thf 
Homerton Fever Hoapttal In attend
ance on the smallpox sick; all these, 
with. two exceptloks were rrvac- 
cinated. and all but these two escaped 
smallpox."
The experience of the epidemic of 

1275 was of the same kind: all re
vaccinated attendante having es- 

.............. —- who hadroped, whllat the only .... ----- -
not been revaccinated took smallpox 
and died of it." AKsruLxpnJa.

•HOOTING TO THE COMMON 
DANGER

To the Editor:—I very much re
gret to see by last night's Times 
that the City Council did not pass 
a unanimous vote again** the shoot
ing at Qover Hotel Range. Alder- 

n Clearthoe taabrn flippantly re
marked thât those Objecting wanted 
the banks for a playground for their 
children. Well wait until the aider- 
man has a few "wee tots’* of his own 
and he’ll probably want a playground 
too.

But let me bring It home to the 
aldermen io another way. Huppoee 

•me range was set tut the opposite 
Side of the streets hi Which the home* 
of the Aldermen are situate, and the 
rip xip ping ping of the bullets 
whizzed pest their ears for hours on 
end and day after day. It Is a moral 
certainty then that it would be right 
about face, double quick time for 
those aldermen to shout “cease fir
ing.*’ This is what, Mr. Editor, the 
residents of Pallas Road are up 
axainet all the time.

Several people have stopped me 
since this agitation started to say 
that they have Mved tn different etttee 
all over the Dominion and never once 
have they seen a rifle range In the 
heart of a city.

There Is absolutely no excuse for 
either the regulars or volunteers not 
mi»» the Heal ranatf. - - tn».; ;

It ought to be "satety first* for the 
men, women and children, especially 
the latter, and this should be the 
view of all who have the welfare of 
the public at heart and this the aider- 
men ought to know, for they are the 
people's representatives.

GEORGE M. WATT.
1308 Dallas Road. AptU 23, >925.

CLOVER VôlNT^PUfiMÇ NUISANCE

To the Editor:—I notice in this morn
ing's Colonist a report of the discussion 
by the Council of the public nuisance at 
Clover Point.

As my name appeared rather promin
ently la It I. with your permission, Mr. 
Editor, would like to add a few words 
to what 1 have already written.

What I read about Alderman Clear!- 
hue’s remarks asd hie anxiety about 
the militia and reerfiitiag. etc- It made 
me laugh But It did not make some of 
the other people who live around Here 
do so. I have a» much respect for the 
military as the Alderman has I have 
my discharge from the Gordon High
landers. given in HS4. framed and hung 
in my den. and I am proud of It. I was 
not an officer, 1 was a full fledged cor
poral. That speaks for Its#If. and 1 was 
not In the regiment for social advance
ment either. In those days we thought 
nothing of marching ten or twelve miles. 
That was good sport and all In the
^Notwithstanding what passed at the 
Council meeting last evening, the rest 
dents here object to being made the 
goat In this met ter. The continual 
shooting Is a public nuisance, and In the 
Interest of the Infant who cannot get 
Its sleep.. the nervous, the old and the 
sick. It must be stopped We object to 
this rifle range being used for only one 
hour each month, and. strange to say. 
about the strongest objectors are eowie 
who spent several years at the front In 
France. Would Alderman ClearIhue put 
that In his pipe and smoke It This is 
an up-to-date city and effort» are being 
made to get more residents here and 
it does not help any to allow a bunch of 
sports treedom to bang away all day* to 
the annoyance of hundreds of the peo
ple who live here. If I flred a gun from 
my property here and was reported, a 
policeman would at once run me In, and 
rightly so. too.

Thanks, Mr. Mayor and Aldermen, for 
what you did last night, but you did 
not go far enough. We don't want that 
row at our doors continued and we ask 
you to put a stop to It.

If the one who talked the continuing 
of this nuisance only lived In this 
vicinity and had to endure aa we have 
1 am inclined to think he would be very 
anxious to have his boy* walk many 
miles so as to have a little peace him

G. B. JOHNSTON.
1120 Dallas Roed - __

Japanese Woman 
Pianist Leaps to 

Death in Vienna
Vienna, April 2i—Mile. Kuna. X 

Japanese plant,!, went to the roof of 
her hotel at Baden, near here, ysu- 
terday, tied her ankles together end 
leaped to the street. Hhe waa In
stantly killed.

NELSON WOMAN DIES

Nelson. April 21—Mrs. Cameron, 
wife of T. H. Cameron of the Can
adian Pacific Railway general office 
staff here, died to-day. aged 42. after 
being confined to her bed three yearn. 
She came Here In 1222 when her hus
band waa transferred from Regina 
where they lived eleven yearn.

The WEATHER

Victoria. April 22.-5 e m -The bare- 
roeter remains low over this Province 
end showers hare been general south
ward to California. Fair mild weather 
prevail» in the Prairie Provinces.

4™ whSTtmllm": rafn. lk; weather,
^Vancouver—Barometer, « 74; temper- 
store, maximum yesterday, .*•• •"*"*• 
mum, 42; wind, calm; rain. .22. weather,
^Kamloops -Barometer, It.M; temper-

mum.-
Sr^SSTy’^rd”.^: rt

mum. 30; wind, calm; snow, .18; weath-
“hSce RÎpert-Barometer. 2M2; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 42; mini- 
mum, 34; wind, calm; rain, .12, weath-
"tiitrom—Barometer, 2*'. 71: te*P«*- 
ture, maximum yrxtrrdev. U, minimum. 
(I- wind. 14 miles W: rain.
weather, clear. __ ,Tatseeb—Barometer. 25.7V: tempera
ture, maximum yeelerday. 41: minimum. 
44: wind, 4 miles N.; rain, 24, weather,

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. tV7«; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, M: mini- 
mum. 44; wind, 4 miles 8., rain, .08,
WBm«îè-^Barémelectl.72: tempeiw-

"«^Francisco--Barometer. tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 44: mini
mum. 44: wind, 4 mllaa W); weather,
Cl Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 81; rain, .83.

Winnipeg — Temperatues. maximum 
yesterday. 60; minimum. 44; rain, #4.

Temperature „ ^

Victoria ........ .............................*
Nelson ........................................g i;
Calgary ................................ ... g ”

Qu’Appelle ................................ *2 it
Toronto ..................... .............
Ottawa ............................ !!
Montreal .................................... •*
St- John ................. 54
Hnllfax . ................VI.........«

MOOSE PAY VISIT
TO AGED MEN’S HOME

In keeping with the tradition» of 
the order, a visit waa triade to the 
old Men’s Home last evening by the 
members of the Moose and their band.

A splendid programme of Instru
mental and vocal Items waa rendered 
and dancing waa Indulged In. The 
following artists contributed: Miss

Iren

- Fletcher sMOTHER:

Castoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infant» in arms and Children all age*.

of <«2s

mend It.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere

Helen Bridges, solos ; W. F. Holmes, 
concertina selection*; Mr. Farmer, 
song*; Jw Bryapt, short stories; Mr. 
Fanthorpe, comic songs; Mr. Dormer, 
recitations; Mrs. Deaville acted as 
accompanlwf.

Refreshments were nerved and an 
ample supply of smokes, etc., were 
provided fur the benefit of the old 
gentlemen. ;

Thanks are tendered Superintend
ent McIntosh for the hospitality 
shown.

At Moôsehaven, Florida, some 250 
aged and infirm members of the 
Moose are being cared for, with the 
difference that man and wife are not 

.ted Kjid each sir kb soma■IM
suitable duty to perform.

Letters From Premier 
Are Sent to King

London, April 22.—King George 
has had n letter from Premier Bald
win every day since he has been away 
on his health cruise In the Medtter- 
aneaiL
It has been the custom for the

House of Commons leader for Few
er at Iona to write the Ktog every da* 
especially when the House wee sit
ting, and for many years he wee wig- 
posed tn do so In his own hand.

Gladstone used to sit on the Trow- 
eury bench with pen and paper and 
put out reams of Information to 
Queen Victoria. Blare nil touched only 
the "high spot»." Boner Law got In
to the habit of leaving the tank to 
his secretary, who wrote the notes 
on a typewriter.

Mr. Chamberlain revived the eld 
habit of a Minister writing In his 
own hand, and would dally dispatch 
humorous paragraphs over which the

the next morning. •
Mr. Baldwin elan writes Wmrelf. 

hut he confine» his letter strtetly tn

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Montreal. April 21—Dennis Vlger. 
engraver, waa committed yesterday 
for trial on the charge of mnhlag 
plates for the manufacture ef apart- 
rot ten-dollar bills of La Banque Can
adienne Nationals.

•i.Jm III t
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over fifty years. At aU druggists. 
30c. 60c and 21.20. ^
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COUCHSSHILOH
Use Celery King
a gentle laxative‘‘Tea" 
that purifies the blood

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON 

Lump, per ton ... .812.50 
Nut, per ton............$12.00

VICTORIA FUEL C«. Ltd.
1202 Bread Street—Phene 1*77 

A. R. Graham E. M. Brown

David Spencer Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEAN UNE#*—LOW PRICES

THURSDAY VALUES—CASH AND CARRY 

PROVISIONS

•FENCER'S DEPENDABLE BUTTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. ..................•■•———-------’,S?*
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. 40#. 8 lbs. for...—...—.*V1 7
Swift's Bllverleaf Lord, per lb. ............................
Freeh Rendered Dripping, per lb............. -—.Mf

Smoked Picnic Huron, per lb................. ........................... .. ..........
gweet Pickle Picnic Hnma. per lb........................... -XWW
Smoked Cottage Rolls, per .......................................... .... 'JJJ
gweet Pickle Cottage Rolls, per lb............................. ........................T

At the Cheese Counter
Finest Ontario Mild, per lb. ..............................................................—
Finest Ontario Matured, per lh. .............................................."'" as/
Imported Roquefort, per lb.................................................""’""'««J
Imported Qorgonsola. per lb....................................................................
Prkmeal Boneless Back Bacon. 1 to 2 lbs, per Ik.,.—..4M
Streaky Baron, mild cure, I to 2 lb»., per lb................ ...—Wp
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb............... ............................................
Sliced gwlft'a Premium Bonrleaa Ham. per lb........ ................
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb.................................
Sliced Collage Roll, per lb.............................. ..—-■••J
Sliced Unamoked Bacon, per lb. ..................................................

DELICATESSEN
Sliced Ham Bologna, per lb...................................................................5? ’
Spencer’s Potato Salad, per lb. .................... .................................... ÎÏT
Milled Lambs' Tongues, per lb. ........................*■'*’......................
Beeklst Ontario Honey, per lb. ...........................................................
Rout. Pork, per lb. ..................................................................................................................•• »

'•> MEATS

See lhs. Oxford Sausage, per lb...................................... •*—’’•—
600 Tbs. Boneless Stew Beef. 2 lbs. for ..........................................
Fresh Cooked Tripe, per lb....................... .............................................
Fresh Pork Lieer. per lh.......................................... .............................
Pork Steaks, per lb.............................................. .....................................SJJ
lajtn Pork Chops, per lb.......................................................................... ...
Rib Mutton Chops, per lb........................... ............................................
Blade Bone Roula, per lb. ........................................................ **“
Round Bleak, per lh. IB# and .............................. .............................ÏJF

Freeh Pork Kidneya, per lb............................................ ................ ....rtWY

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Fresh Pork Spare Rib*, per lb......................................«•••'..............***
Cambridge Sausage, per lh......................................................... »..........“J

Ven I Btroks. prr lh....................................................... .............................
Flank Bleaks, per lb................... ................................... ...........................

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
I.LBby'1 Potted Meat, per Jar  ............................................................ }4
rendrai’'» Water Olua. per tin ............................. ...........................IS*
White Swan Naptha Soap, per bar ...................................... 4#
Wheat Meat Macaroni, per pkt...........................................................
Steel Wool, .per pkt. ................................................... ...8#
Shredded Wheat, prr pkt. .............................. *................................
Wild Rose Putry Flour. 16’s. per eaek ...................................SB#
Libby's Apricots. 1's, per tin ............... ................................................IS#
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ESTABLISHED 1885

Spring Is Well 
on Its Way

See Our New Models 
To-day

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
•49 Yates Street Phone 1231

I NEWS IN BRIEF ]1 REALTORS

V’H^RK MOST PEOPLE TRAD!

A. E. Humphries. J. Harvey and È.
in have been named to rer- 

i reetit the X ivtoria t 'hamber of Com- i 
roerce on ihe Vlctorla-Saanich j 
L-eaches and Pmrkel>romltt*e.

A debating league is ta be formed 
| early in the Autumn bv many en- 
I thualast* In public- speaking. Those 

mg information on Ibis snb- 
I Ject may communicate with John 
} itosie. Provincial Library.

Selection of the si* candidates for 
I efthotioft os Queen of the Crystal 
' Garden Carnival wll> be announced 
I this evening. Manager W. C. Winkel 
: ban announced. Th#*-judges are Mr*. 
I. D. D L nthoff. Major Bullock - 

J Webster and ate waft Clark.

IE

McClary
$ lODown aid $10 per Month

Tour O d Range taken as part

Canada PriHe Range Co.
1124 Douglas 8t. Phone 46S9
Repair parts far all McClary Ranges

ÙBITVAR) 9dra|. where Maser will , be celebrated at 
'1 o’clock Interment will be made in 
• Roes Bay Cemetery

tamataa or the Ul. Manorial Th. death oorur^eO ye„,rd,, aftar- 
* :*■*,. I<* WBfrad AllanMcDonald. tea

Sr*."*Ller J 1 Vv' <* t”7 the l.t. C r and Mr, McDonald uf
Mill Hned. who pn»»cd «war test Sun- m oliv. street tmul who wasBy *V—•*! gt t*1* «* Jn—rili'i tin
pttai. were laid to rest in the family I of Victoria since HI».

rrwidewt
his

Street at
Andrew's I'alhedral, I 
by Rev rather Dee»v

1 SO o'clock and at 
■Ml at the St- 
lllsnshard Street.

~ At the JubTIee Wnoopltal this morning 
the death occurred of Mm Stella 
Veronica Knew le», wife of Robert 
Know lee of JI77 Walnut Street The 
late Mrs Know lee was born In X'lctorla 
twenty-eight yearn ago. and Is sur
vived by her husband, one eon and one 
daughter at home, three brothers in 

• urneend, and an aunt and uncle. 
Mr and Mrs It. Purser, in X'ictori*. 
The funeral w ill be'held from the Sends 
Funeral KataMlshment on Saturday at 
iM, proceeding to St. Andrew's Cathe-

—

NOTICE
We An Open Till 9 o’clock 

Saturday Nights
GORDON SUIS LOOTED

Hsfcerd. ,h,r, and Bpoeta Wear 
UN Dougina Street

FURNITURE
ON EAST TERMS

10% down—10% a month
without interest

Standard Finitire Co.
Til Tatee Street

are reposing at the BC. Funeral 
parlor*. The funeral will take place 
Friday. The remain* will leave the 
limerai parlors at t.U, proceeding to St 
Andrew’s Cathedral where Maw will be 
I'eiebrated The interment will be at 
Rom Bay Cemetery, the Rev Father 
Stiver officiating

FREEDOM PROBABLE 
FORE KILLER

May be Found a Case of 
Justifiable Homicide

Edmonton. April 22.—The At
torney-Generara Department will 
take noJnrther action in the eeee of 
Harold Thraun, the thirteen - year-old 
boy now being held at Dtdsbury for 
the killing of his father, until after 
the coroner's Inquest, which has been 

Officials of the

i given this even-
HtnchlUfe. senior

Muttptoftt .of^tito Opinion it Urn
tacts brought our at the Inquest are 
as sow stafed. It will* be found to 
have been a caer of Justifiable homi
cide. but that a formal charge may 
then be laid against the boy in order 
to give him a full and legal discharge 
for Ilfs.

WATER GLASS
A two-pound tin preserves 24

see per tin PREMIER HOTHall’s Drug Store uinr nnmnnrr nr
13*0 Douglas *0. Phone Ml MADE PRESIDENT OF

WE CAN SAVE YOU 
YOUR

MONEY ON

Sasà, Doors aid Millwood
Quality guarani»—d .

LEIGH'S MILLS LTD.
Phone **7 Ml Da-Id at

HOUSE OF DEPUTIES
Paris. April 22.—Former Premier 

Herrlot was elected president of the 
Chamber of Deputies this evening.
He received 27§ votes with a single 
vote against him, the opposition ab
staining from voting.

Fist fights occurred on the presi
dent's rostrum of the chamber during 
the afternoon, when the second 
balloting for the presidency of the 
body took place.  —7

AUTO RAN INTO CANAL
St. Catharines. Ont.. April 22. — Rev. P. B. Clayten, founder ef Tel 

Six persons had a narrow escape »>ot House, and Rev. M. P. G. Leon- 
from death when a car in which they 1 ard. arc en route to this city from 
were driving to Niagara Falls left XVinnlpeg to take passage for Aus- 
the road at Lock 25 and crashed ; trails In what will be an organisa- 
through n guard rail, plunging into ! 4i«*a tour in the interests of the 

i the We land Canal, a drop of 
twenty feet The car was driven by 

I X’asil Rotarlo of Detroit, who sank 
' the third time before being rescued.

Two out of five ef the illustrations
j in ihv "Latest Marine News in Ptc- 
* lures'* in the Marine Review of 
f Cleveland, Ohio- à national shlpphie 
j is a picture of the drydock. and tae 
i magasine - refer to Victoria. One 
other of the Salvage King. Both 
wer< sent out by the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau.

A lecture will
ing by. Rev. Canon
conservative member for Ylvieiia, i*n 
:Ufc Among the Blood Indians 
Thirty-live X car Ago..** In the i mil
ite rx alive Club quarter*. Campbell 
Building. The lev turc will commence 
at 8 o'clock. -•

Dr. Chester Brown, medical super-____ _____
intervient of the Dominion Quaran- i changes, 
tine Station at William Head, will 
give an illustrated lantern lecture In 
th*- St. Paul's Church House at Es
quimau on Thursday evening at t 
o'clock. The .subject will be:
Gallipoli and Across Europe."

A fine concert has keen planned
by the Royal Oak Boy Scout and 
Wolf cub committee, to* take place 
in the Royal Oak Hall on May L 
The affair Is being staged for the 
purpose of getting funds for the 
benefit of the local troop and pack 
or Boy Scouts and Wolf Cube. Sev
eral Victoria artists will* contribute 
to th# programme:

The regular sessien e# the « City 
Police Vvmmioston will be held to
morrow* at 4.1» pm. in the Fisgard 
Street headquarter.*. A report by the 
police on the question of Sunday sole 
of food will be read, it is understood.
The report was asked for when a 
delegation of the Lord’s Day Alllaeee 
waited on the commission to propose 
observance of the Lord's Day Act In 
all Its clauses. The delegation was 
told that such enforcement would 
have to be over Provincial flat, but 
that Sunday trading would be looked 
Into by the board.

A -stag barbecue" will be a feature
of the entertaiameot being held 
Thursday evening. April 21, under the 
auspice* of the local Order of Dkei 
in their commodious home on the top 
floor of the«new Wei 1er Building.
Douglas Street. Those attending the 
affair 'are promised something novel 
tu the way of nfnahmefs an the 
supper, which commences at T o'clock. 
wriH be served fk true "TartNCUt" 
style. An attractive programme of 
music and songs. Interspersed by 
community singing, will provide 
plenty of amusement sad entertain-

LEGISLATION ON 
IHÏÏERS

Will Revive Old Realty Ex
change to Obtain Assets

To realize upon the assets of the 
moribund Real Kstuie Exchange, th* 
Real Estate Board this afternoon de
cided to pay fees necessary for re
vival of the older organization. As
sets of a mortgage for fl.000 and 
considerable cash In bank are at 
stake. The older realty organization 
whs organized as a limited liability 
company, with 11» shareholders, all 
of whom will have to be notified « f 
the liquidation proceedings, whit h 
are proposed to follow reinstatement.
SUCCESSION DUTIES

t Th«y Chamber of Commerce will be ‘ 
invited to co-operate with the Real 
Estate Board in drafting recommen
dation* for abolition of succession 
duties in thl^ Provtnee. After .» 
scheme has been decided- upon, the 
X'sncouver public bodies will be 
asked to endorse the proposals, it 
was rea toed that great strength of 
opposition to the present taxes must 
be organised before the Provincial 
Government would consider any

WHEN MINNIE WALKS!
' When Minnie takes u constitu
tional stout-hearted doga droop 

Tails and slink away. Warehouse 
cats collapse in surprise. Hèdate 
o.d men turn-in; thelr stride to 
ghie," Absorbed! as Minnie passes" 
by. But she Is not vain, though’ 
four months old. (or Minnie Is a 
panther cub. Yesterday .Mrs. 
Max Lohbrunner led Minnie 
through the streets of Victoria on 
a chain. The chain was a con
cession to* convention alone, for 
iiinnle is as tame as a house cat 
and will follow without any ser
vile bond*. Minnie was lhtereated 
In her airing, enraptured by the 
stores, and amused at little Pom
eranians ., which fled up side 
alleys at her approach.

from Victoria are urged by the 
Chamber of Commerce to attend to 

nal Foreign Trade Convention 
which Is to be held at Seattle under 
the auspice» of the Seattle Chamber 
of Commerce. June 24. 26 and 26. It 

the twelfth convention ot this na
ture. The Chamber of Commerça 
special committee appointed to make 

gements for the co-operation 
of Victoria consists of C.T fT 
Schwengers. chairman, A. T. How
ard. F. Wilkinson, X A. Humbled. B. 
C. Nicholas and Captain J. W. 
Troup.

Th# Native Sena ef Csnads, As
sembly No. 2. have given the Univer
sity of British Columbia a scholar
ship of the annuel value of 6666.

hSch is the largest scholarship y qf. 
given thé Provincial university. Thé 
scholarship is Intended "to encourage 
knowledge of Canada and devotion to 
‘ interests." It will be awarded 
annually to the student of the second, 
third or fourth year In the faculty of 
arts and science who submits the 
best thesis on an assigned subject In 
Canadian history. Unless the leading 
thesis Is of exceptional 
scholarship wilt b

the

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
IMS Store St.

GOOD FIR WOOD
SM6 Per Cord Load 

LEMON, gonna son CO. LIMITED 
Pksns 77. 2324 tï<»\-ernmeet St-

Forced Oat 
Sale

Continues at 
Stewart’s

|_ONQ distent# mo* 
ing i* a 9*e#ialt* 

with ns Speedy, eom 
modieus motor ran* 
that fill accommodate 
a big load, reaaonab:- 
chargea and a real will 
ingneaa to serre the 
public

narra lh

TO REGULATE BUILDING
AIfred Carmichael. David l>eeming 

und Fred. Landaberg were Instructed 
to draft a zoning by-law. prohibiting 
building* too close to the Street line 
in residential districts, and other ob
jectionable structures. The council 
has power to pass such a by-law and 
the Municipal Act is sufficient with
out further législation, the meeting 
Was informed. Tljg draft by-law will 
be submitted to the Real Estate 
Board, and If approved forwarded I.» 
the City Council with a request that 
it be put into effect.
FREE ADVERTISING

The Realtors decided to give space 
to th** t'lty Lands Department booth 
at the Home Products Fair In their 
regular advertising during the bal
ance of the week. Alfred Carmichael 
criticized the City Council for falling 
to advertise strong!v the fact that it 
has three million dollars, worth of 
choice lands for disposal.

SUGGESTS NEW 
CLUB FOR CITY

Extension Director of Round 
Table Clubs Says Victoria 

Should Have One

ML QUOTA FOR 
UNITED STATES 
ENDS APRIL 30
New Immigrant Vises Will be 
- Issued From July 1

Those Who Registered Last 
Year Must Register Again 

to Secure Entry
Vancouver. April 22.—Quota regula

tions for the coming United States 
fiscal year were issued this morning 
l»y the United States Consul-General 
here and are applicable to all parts of 
British Columbia.

The quota for British Columbia on 
all nationalities subject to the ii

movement. Talbot House was 
founded after the death of Gilbert 
Talbot, younzest son of the Bishop 
of. XX’inchester, who «• s killed in 
action at Y pres in 1»15. The founder 
secured such support for the broad 
principles of the movement that It 
has now grown into an Empire or
ganization. It has as its aim the 
welfare and advancement of young 
people who otherwise might not 
secure a start.

Eaeh provincial poultry associa
tion in Canada will be asked fo press 
for a Dominion-wide "Egg Marks 
Act," similar to the British Colum
bia act. it was decided st a meeting 
of the -executive committee of the1 
BC. Poultry Association held in 
Vancouver. A request will be made || 
to the-Provincial Minister of Agri- | 
culture that the grant for poultry I 
shows be restored to the amount 1 
granted three years ago. It was tie- j 
t ided to select four judges for poul- j 
try shows, two of whom will be from 
X'lctorla. Messrs. Exley, Frith,
Shack let on and Wood were nom in 
ated for the choice of the Victoria 
association. Rev C. McDiarmkf, ! 
president, Messrs. Dougsn. Black- i 
stock and Terry were appointed to ; 
meet the X'lctorla association re
garding show matters. Thanks were ) w
accorded to H. Rolston for the good SlXtV-Yeaf-Old 
work be has dune for the poultry 
interests of the Province since the
egg laying contests were started ---------
fourteen years ago. I Agassis, April 22.—Archibald Boyd,

jf— ----- — sixty, notary public and stipendiary

Clifford C. James. International 
extension director ef the Round 
Table Clubs, a service organisation 
drawn from business and profes
sional rank» is in the city to-day on 
a brief visit with the ultimate object 
W forming à W bt the club la 
Victoria.

Mr. James, a resident of Oakland.
• aliforala. was much impressed with 
the beauty bf Victoria, the Drat Can
adian point on his tour. The Ta
coma Table has Just • been In
augurated. stated Mr. James, who 
points to practical aims of the 
Round Table Club movement as full 
warrant for the creation of new 
tables wherever membership can be
imnal...........................

The Round Table Clubs take one 
member of each profession or busi
ness calling. After a brief stay here 
Mr. James plans to leave for Van
couver en route through coast points.

CUIM BASED ON 
OPERATION FAILS

OntarA Surgeon Left Sponge 
in Patient’s Body; Another 

Operation Followed
Woodstock. Ont.. April 22.—Chief 

Justice Meredith has dismissed an ac
tion brought by Christopher Wer and 
his wife, of this city, against Dr. D. 
J. Sinclair. M.P. for North Oxford, 
for 61.24» damages for malpractice, 
claiming Dr. Sinclair had left a 
sponge In Mrs. Bier's body after he 
had operated on her In January. 1*1».

The Statute of Limitations required 
that the action must he started with
in one year of the date of the opera
tion, and on Ihla the action wae dis
missed without costa to either side. 
A great mass of medical evidence 
was given by both side*.

In his evidence. Dr. Sinclair claimed 
the aponge had been left In Mrs. 
Bier "a body In 1M7 after an opera
tion had been performed on her *.v 
the late Dr. Kidd of St. Mary's. He 
did not aee the aponge during the 
191» operation, but found it In 1920. 
He said he had refrained from telling 
Mr. and Mrs. Bier of finding the 
•pong after the 1»20 operation on the 
around that he wished -.to protect - 
the name of a dead colleague.

migration laws of the United States 
will be completed April 30 and new 
immigrant \leas will be Issued start
ing July 1. It is not necessary to 
register, but those who file their 
names with the consular office here 
will receive first consideration. Those 
who registered last year will be re
quired to rt-.isler again, stating on 
their registration that they had been 
previously under consideration.

It Is pointed out that native-born 
citizens of Canada are not required 
it# register, ae they do not come un 
der the quota ruling.

Persona dealring to register should 
do eo by mail, giving the following 
information:

Name, address, telephone number, 
length of residence In Canada, occu
pation for the poet five years des
tination and to whom going Jn the 
United State*, and whether in poe 
session of birth certificate or not.

peacerTver
RAIL GROUPS 
NOW IN OTTAWA
Premiers of British Columbia 
and Alberta and Other Dele

gates Visit Capital

To-morrow They Will Urge 
Federal Cabinet Construc

tion be Started Soon
By Times Staff Representative

Ottawa, April 21.—Joint forces 
from many parts of the Canadian 
West are converging on Ottawa now 
for the final battle to secure a;rail 
way outlet for the Peace River ceua 
try. The advaace guard of the little 
army, which will open its campaign 
to-morrow, arrived here to-day from 
Northern Alberta, and Premier 
Oliver of British Columbia and Fro
ntier Greenfield ef Alberta wit I reach 
the capital to-morrow morning. To
gether the. British Columbia and 
Alberta representatives will go be
fore the Cabinet and urge that a 
solution of the Peace River country’s 
transportation difficulties be worked 
out at this session of Parliament. 
RICH AREAS WAITING

With the two transcontinental 
railway companies unfavorable to a 
northern railway building pro
gramme at this stage, it |s evident 
the Western delegates will have seri
ous obstacles to overcome. Unless 
thr> Own get results during their 
present visit the rich northern areas 
will have to wait another year at 
least, and probably longer, for rail
way facilities. ~
ANXIETY EXPRESSED

The Alberta delegation >whlch 
arrived here this morning consista 
of J. D. C. Mothers!». C. J. Yorath 
and J. imrie of Edmonton and L. C. 
Porteuse and -J. Thomson of Grande 
l*ra!rie. A spokesman of the delega
tion explained that the Peace Rifer 

f people have been alarmed by recent 
! developments in connection with 
their railway problem and feel their 
hopes of assistance will be foiled un
less action la secured soon.

GYMKHANA TO 
LEITH MTS 

r- ON VICTORIA DAY
Willows to be Military Sport

ing Ground on May 25

The grand gymkhana being, or
ganized for the X'ictoria Day cele
brations will lx> held on the afternoon 
of Monday. May 25. at the Willows. 
The May 24 Celebration Committee 
met last night at the City Hall and 
received reports from Major I» M. 
Hughes and Major H. R; N, Cobbett, 
who are organizing the sporting 
event with the permission of Briga- 
dfcr-General Rosa. O.O.C., M.D. 11.

Aa is customary at such events, the 
military bands will play dering the 
afternoon, commencing shortly before 
2.30 o'clock, when the lengthy pro
gramme will commence with bayonet 
fighting between representatives of 
the army and navy. r'

At least ten horse* are being 
brought over from X'ancouver to 
compete in the riding events of the 
afternoon, the programme being as

Bayonet fighting, navy and army 
boy# under sixteen years, UH| yards 
dash; boys under eighteen years. 226 
yards dash: tilting the bucket; half- 
mile pony race under fifteen hands; 
tug-of-war, navy and army: reveille- 
race, mounted; Vlckera machiné gun 
competition; relay race, navy and 
army: skill at arms, mounted: field 
gun competition, navy; five furlong 
flat race, mounted; X’lctorla Cross 
race, mounted: two rings and i 
with sword, mounted: farmers’ and 
tradesmen's race, half mile, mounted 
old sailors’ and soldiers’ race, fifteen 
years; steeplechase, two and a half 
miles, 14» lbs. min.; obstacle race..

BELIEVE NOTARY ïHHHH 
ENDED OWN LIFE TWO MORE ISLAND 

■■■■«GET BEERAggassiz Man Found With 
Brains Blown Out

Man Had 
Quarrelled With Wife

St. Paul’s Club Dawes.—The tennis 
club of St. Paul's Church. Kaquimalt. 
will hold a dance In the parish hall 
on Saturday evening from S until IX 
Heaton's orchestra will supply the 
mualc and refreshments will be 
served by the social committee.

Catholic League — The Catholic 
Women's League Is holding a card 
party and dance in the Knights of 
Columbus Hall on Monday evening.

The North Qaudra Tennis Chib will 
hold Its general annual meeting in 
Ted Hawk's Depot, corner Quadra 
and Blenkinsop Hoads, on Friday, 
April 24, at 6 p m.

magistrate, was found dead with h|s 
brains blown out in a pantry of hi* 
>oinc at noon to-day. His revolver 
wras lying beside the body. Death Is 
believed to have occurred yesterday.

The evidence indicates that Floyd 
fired three shots at the kitchen stove 
to see that the weapon was working 
properly before he turned it against 
himself. Police regard It as s clear 
case of suicide.

The dead man and his wife, for
merly Mrs. Margaret Whelpton. 
quarreled bitterly yesterday. It 1» said, 
and Mrs. Floyd left to take up resi
dence at her former home, which she 
had rented prior to the marriage a 
few months ago.

The number of beer licensee Issued 
ht British Columbia was brought up 
to 154 to*dny when the Uouor Con
trol Board issued beer-zelllfig per
mits to two more Island hotels—the 
Pretoria at Ladysmith and the 
Klngsway at Port Alberni.

Four more X'ancouver hotels were 
also given beer licenses to-day. They 
are the Central, Kingston. Carlton 
and Imperial.

Other licenses issued to-day wrr^ 
to these hotels. Northern and Sal mo 
at Hal mo: Ymlr, Ymlr; Central. 
Rossland; Mersey. Erie; Kootenay. 
Trail: McFVinald, Prlnee George and 
Lumby, Lutpby.

Princess Alexandra Lodge. D.O.E^ 
will hold a masquerade dance in the 
Harmony Hall. Fort Street. Thurs
day. April 23. Refreshments will be 
served. Cook’s orchestra will furnish 
the music.

ERNIE If JLETT 
TIKES NEW POST

E. V'. Ablett. former Victoria boy, 
who started his railroading career in 
this city as a station agent for the 
Canadian National at the Point 
Ellice yards and gained so much re
cognition aa an authority on ft eight 
traffic and rates that he was put in 
vhkrge of the freight traffic bureau 
of the Associated Boards of Trade 
of B.C., with headquarters in Van
couver, is now severing hie connec
tion with that organization to accept 
an even more important poet.

Commencing May 1. Mr. Ablett 
will take charge of the freight and 
freight statistical department of the 
Shippers' Guide Limited.

Mr. Ablett gained prominence here 
lately through the successful fight 
he put up to get the reduction In the 
rates on fruit and produce ship
ments from California ports to Vic
toria #v that the heavy differential 
which had existed between the ship
ments to Vancouver and those to 
Victoria was largely wiped out.

During the operations of tie Im
perial Munitions Board here he was 
assistant traffic manager. During 
the last two years he has compiled 
voluminous statistics. which have 
been used by Premier Oliver and O. 
G. McGeer, K.C., In British Colum
bia’s fight for the abolition of the 
mountain scale In the Crows Nest 
case and In (he ètpttn* rfcte* hear-

ON POUCE DOCKET

There Will Be Music 
in Her Home

What gift to the bride will be more admired 
than a beautiful new piano 1 A piano is a life
time gift, ever recalling the hsppy occasion on 
which it ii given.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
Canada's Greatest Piano

Is indeed a lifetime possession. It la an Instrument 
that carries with It the prestige of half a century's 
leadership. Its ^one is superbly mellow and sweet, 
making an (fffcta'nt appeal to the trained musical sac.

We invite yeur inspection of the new models 
new in our music rooms *

"Everything in Music" U10 Douglas Street

Things for a Man 
to Think About

You work with the best tools 
money esn buy. Does your wife 
toll twice as long, twice as hard, 
and without complaint, because 
you area’t fair enough to give 
her proper implements to jrork 
with?
Then give her stSunnyeude Elec
tric Washer and Wringer Call 
for demonstration. ‘ >

HAWKINS t HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Serviez

• Stare .........-................
1121 Douglas SL, C erase View

VISIT THE HOME PRODUCTS FAIR 
AT THE ARMORIES ALL THIS WEEK

Be sere and see our exhibit

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
Wm i .a. è» -- ■ ■ * *.i .u P,,.. , i at gaa. Mt*®e v8AHn8 e.^e^te wt eww œ—evsieentj rviese g^ow

Charles Oould. arrested by city 
plain clothes officer* on an oped 
charge of vagrancy, was given sus
pended sentence In city police court 
this morning when it was learned 
that the man wae wanted by the 
Vancouver police for Investigation. 
X'ictoria detectives found Gould in 
possession of a 1544 sealskin coat 
which. It Is alleged, answers the de
scription of one stolen from a guest 
at the Hotel Vaaeouver recently. The 
man Is held for the arrival of sn 
escort.

He had been drinking and had «10 
A ear recollection of anything, was 
the explanation given by John Mor
rison. former night watchman on the 
Prtnceas Ena. in pleading guilty to a 
charge of theft. Detective Rogers 
and CSIwell told of recovering two 
coHo of rope and two lanterna that 
had been sold by Morrison to a sec
ond-hand dealer for $20.56. The cas» 
was a little unusual, stated C. L. 
Harrison for the Crown, who pointed 
out that Morrison had a wife and 
two children, and had been in ill 
health. The prosecution agreed to a 
remand until to-morrow for the Im
position of sentence. The man had 
lost his employment and was willing 
to make restitution out of the money 
due to him In wages, concluded Mr. 
Harrison. Behind the story of the 
police prosecution Is the story of a 
man who was down oh hie luck. 
Shipmate* took up a collection for 
him while he was ill.

Sam ml Chin, charged on remand 
with possession of opium, produced 
what purported to be a certificate. 
The Case was remanded until Sat
urday when question arose as to j 
whether the sflsure made wa» opium 
or only opium ash. It was be ! 
analysed.

Chief Fry told of heading a raid j 
against premises oh the second | 
story of Fen Tan Alley, where po
ller officers chopped their" we y into 
deserted rooms which dlsvlosed un
der blazing lights six fan tan tables 
abandoned in the middle of the 
game. Lottery blocks and para
phernalia were also found. On one 
table was thirty cents, left when 
crowds scampered at the sound of 
the police hammers on locked doors 
below. The equipment was ordered 
confiscated. #

ONTARIO’S REPRESENTATIVE

Bigger Bargains 
at BROWN’S

Oim Shears, re*. *1.25 tor *Z< 
Busy L*wn Sprinkler», n*. II.»
for ..................................................*•#
Solid Neck Hom, rr*. I1.M, 7*# 
Wen Polish, re*. 50c for ... SB* 
P»r Plat, T»Wo Spoon», ro*.
17.5# do».. « for ................U.4*
drvtn* Bel#, re*. 14.##; *8.8* 
Plated Fork», re*. Ifc do*.. I
for ..........  '.*1.3*
Odd Cup» with blue border, nt
ench ................................................lOe
China Cupe »nd Saucer» [y tOf 
52-piece White end Gold Dinner
Met, re*. 12# for ..............*».es
17-piece, re*. IS#.## for *18.36 
Chocolate set. re*. 111. **-•• 
I.lmoge China Berry Bet. rrg. 
IS.* for .............  *2.90

Brn*» Toddy Kettle», raw. Ill*
for ....................   *1.**
1-te Beetle Lamp Globe», regular
55c for .........................  3*9
AdJ Window Screen», regular 
55c ter --------  ....36#
Corered BuktU. re*. 651, 36# 
White Gravy Bant», re*. 7#e
for ............  <...39#
Perfection OH Stove Ovens.
11150. for ......................
Bathroom Fixtures, re*. 15c
for ..............................  16#
4 - piece White and Gold Soup 
Tureen, re*. 11.50 for ..*3.90 
Table Bell. re*. 75c for .- .69# 
Plain White Fruit anneere.
4 for ............................................. 36#
Chamole Leather» ................. 36#

WE QUIT APRIL 30. SO HURRY •

R. A. BROWN & CO.
Hsrdwsre, Crockery, Paint Car. Douglas and Johnson

Toronto. April 22.—Ffour local box
ers hav#» been selected hy the On
tario branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada to represent Ontario 
at the I'anadian amateur champion
ships in XVinnlpeg. April 27-2». They 
are Agnew Burlie. Classic*. In the 
124-pound division: Bobby Booth. St. 
He’en’s. In the 111-pound tiers: Wil
lie McGrath. St. Helen's. tSS pounds, 
nnd Ray Hmlllie, 8L Helen’s, ,147 
pounds.

Winnipeg Couple 
Return From Victoria
Vancouver, April 12.—After their 

annual aojourn on the Pacific conet. 
two well-known reatdentn of Winni
peg. Registrar-General W. E. Macura 
and Mr». Marne» have left Vancouver 
for th* Manitoba capital, where they 
are due to arrive en Friday morning.

For the paat twenty yeerl Mr. nnd 
lira. Muter» have «pent on an aver
age of three month* avar.v year at 
the Km pro»» Hotel. Victoria. In 
1005, the day after the big hotel waa 
opened, their algnnturea were among 
the flrat «core of name* ta be 
rrgtateead They chone on that day 
a room with a beautiful view, and 
annually for the paat two decade» 
they have occupied the seme room. 
It I* Juat next floor to the nulle 
occupied, hy the Prince of Walea 
during hi» regent a lay In Victoria.

and look» out over Victoria Harbor, 
aero»» the Strait of Juan da Fee» tte 
the snow-capped Olympic rangs.

JARVIS GAINS 
FBI
Paid to

Toronto, April 
00,000 of 
ented to
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ipecials for Thursday

Freeh

C. Sugar
Ibe. for .............
C.O.D. Orders

$1.38:
for Sugar Alone j

Peerless Brooms
reg. 86c, for .... 75c

p
Laml

Tnpe, lb................................... 10#
Uver, lb. ................................... 10#
■reine, set .............................16#

iwb Chore, lb....................... . 33#

freeh Halibut
tptI Piece or diced) lb. 18c

Sun Maid
large pkt.

Seedless Reisme
...................................... U#

Fine Table Salt, 6-lb, sk................ 10«*
Value Brand Salmon, 4 tlna for SB# 
Reyal City Aprieete
large tin, regi* 40c, for .......3BB<

-IN ’S DOMAIN -

rive Reeee Fleur
4-lb. ek............... ..... $1.30 irr-L,nke T-Pkg. 59c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
VSL ITS 612 Fort St.

frulti 6623

Butcher and Provisions 
6321 5520

PARENTS PAY FOR

Insist on

BRUNSWICK
RECORDS

They’re Different 
. and

They Will Play on Any 
Phonograph 
Sold Only at

jsr KENT’S

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning
HimUlM-ltaerh Fire—

New Reduced Price»

Sx « .................... ^ÏSIÎR1”
SxlS^ ..................... 3.5#Sxl3 ........ ............... 4.00Other els»» pro ret»

CARPETERIA CO.
ONLY ADD*MS 

S’il Korl HI reel Ph«
Just Delow Vancouver St.

WlltoS
VlS* *

ill

«41 Yatsa *>|a I 'X Fhen. 
Stre
Phonograph and Radiale Store

'< UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
' w----------------------------------------

More Than Fifty Juvenile De 
linquents Before Montreal 

Judge -,
Montreal, April 22.—More than fifty

Krente had to come before Judge 
rrola In the Juvenile court yester
day and hand over a Afty-dollar bond 

to ensure that their respective off
spring would •maintain the peace" 
for the nest twelve months, follow
ing a wave of Juvenile delinquency 
which awept the city over the week
end.

ST. GEORGE’S SCHOOL 
WILL HOLD CONCERT

On Thursday. April 22, St. George's 
School will be en fete In honor of 
their patron saint. There wlU be re
ft pile from home leaaone and an en
tertainment at I p.m. In the echool 
gymnasium. The funds this year are 
In aid of the school magasine, and all 
friend» of the school are cordially 
welcome.

The programme follow»:
Dance. "Poet * Love," B. Barker, 

J. Hodgson, K. Hall, D. Homer Dixon. 
M. «teehe; recitation, "The Fighting 
Temeralre," C. Vincent; song, "The 
Fighting Tentera Ire,” class; Russian 
dance. K. Hall. M. Steele; vocal trio, 
"Now the Curfew Bell Hath Ceased.* 
R. Penman. M. Rasmussen, C. Wilson; 
dance. "Gipsy Festival." D. Homer 
Dlxoh. M. Steele; vocal duet. "Greet
ing," J. Campbell. M. Pattinson; 
dance, Mias Roberta Balcom; eong. 
"Goodnight," class: sketch, Mlaa 
Brown and Mr. Bruce Bredlw; com- 
edy, -‘A- Boa of Monkeys." J. Camp» 
hell, N. Hlm*. M. Homer Dixon, M. 
Light body, C. Vincent.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mre. Easton of Cowlchan has been 

a gueet In Victoria for a few days. 
* 4* -p

Mr. E. G. Froberg of Seattle la a 
vleitor in Victoria.

«F + + -
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rose Armour of 

Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting Victoria'.

A. I. Price of 
Victoria visitor.

Plrdale, Man., Is a

Dr. J. Graeeick of Grand Fork», 
North Dakota, arrived In Victoria 
Monday.

+ + +
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Thorlakson of 

Crystal. North Dakota, are visiting 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. H.,A 
Souris, Man., are on a 
city.

♦ ♦
Mr. William- Hlrwt is leaving 
om>w for Stewart to spend 

Summer.

Mackay of 
visit to this

The New Oriental Limited
—-a Vision Realized

C7 * Westward from the upper waters of the Mtithsippi, into
(07 that vast domain of prairie, mountain and forest which lay between 

the Minnesota frontier—now the Twin Cities—and the shores of the 
far Pacific, a dauntless young pioneer of the middle nineteenth century 
looked and saw a fruitful empire sleeping.

lH

Unknown, unpeopled wilderness then, 
the Northwest has become whit it is to
day largely because of the vision end faith 
and indomitable persistence of that moat 
practical of dreamers, James J. Hill.

Into pathless lands which stood as the 
Stone Age left them, where never the 
creak of wagon wheel had been heard 
before, he broke, not the foot-tralla of 
adventurer or explorer, but the broad, 
firm roadbed of a great transcontinental 
railway, the mightiest and most daring 
construction enterprise ever undertaken 
by private initiative.

People followed, farms followed, min
ing and lumbering projects, in magnitude 
■wl value greater than any the world has 

known, began. Cities 
arose out of nowhere 
to take high places 

I alongside the historic 
I civilization centers of all 

jes. These, the one
time dreams of James J. 
Hill, came to reality

within the span of his own business 
career. *

Sixty-two years after the diminutive 
wood-burning locomotive, William 
Crooks, pulled the first train load of pas
sengers over the Initial ten miles of track, 
the Great Northern Railway, now grown 
to a 10,000 mile system, put into service 
the New Oriental Limited, the finest train 
to the East from the Pacific Northwest.

An all-steel, brand new, especially 
built Pullman-equipped hotel on wheels, 
the New Oriental Limited atm the hi#w 
est conceivable refinements In de luxe 
passenger service between the Pacific 
Northsiwcet and the East. It traverse* the 

it to Chic ago 
», with 1100

distance from our Pacific coast to ( 
without change in 70 hours, t 
mile* of the way behind giant, oil-bum- 
ing, cinderlees locomotives.

The New Oriental Limited is the train 
to take from Seattle, via Glacier Nation* 
al Park, Minneapolis and St. Paul, to 
Chicago, where connections ire made 
with fine trains “Everyu'hfre Bait."

CREAT NORTHERN
Route of the New Oriental Limited

Finest Train to the East No Extra Fare
Oity Ticket Office, 916 Government Street, Telephone 69ft

i,.

After spending a few days In Vlc- 
teria. Mm. Burkitt returned to her 
home at Westholme this morning.

-h > 4
Mr. J. I* Muir, manager of the 

Capitol Theatre. Vancouver, I» in Vic
toria on Business.

+ + +
Mies Gladys Gereache, who le a 

student at the University of British 
Columbia, returned home to-day.1

+ + +
Mr. O. B. Armstrong of Merritt
rived in Victoria yesterday on a 

combined business and pleasure trip 
and la a gueet al the Empress Hotel.

Mr. Samuel B. Clarke of Sheridan. 
Wyo., 1» among the U.8. visitors reg
istered at the Victoria and Island 
Publicity Bureau.—,----------—------4» ^—4"--------

Misa Alyce Baines, who has been 
attending the University of British 
Columbia, returned home to-dey for 
the Hummer vacation.

4* 4- *
Mrs. W H Malkin and Mlaa Ufa 

Malkin of Vancouver are leaving 
early IB May for England, where they 
will spend the Hummer months.

A + ♦
Mre. J. L. Garland entertained 

Wednesday In henor of Mies Clara 
Green of Toronto who le here visiting 
her haul her, Henator R F. Green, and 
Mrs. Green.—Ottawa raisen.

4 + +
Mr. L. J. Hamilton yafter spending
few days with hie father, Captaia 

Andrew Hamilton, at Milne'» Land
ing. returned to hie home at Duncan 
this morning. 4- 4- 4*

Mr. and Mr». F. Heber Beek. who 
have been spending a few days In 
Victoria, and who were guests at the 
Payee-Adam* Wedding* are-returning 
to-day to their home In Seattle, 

v e v « .
Mlaa Penwlll of Victoria, who la 

the gueet of Mr. t-.nl Mre. Prank W. 
Penwlll. Vancouver, was the guest of 
honor recently, when Mr*. E. O. B«»-

h*r

of Conatpble Bishop, while an excel
lent supper la served during the 
evening by the ladles.

Mr. Allen 8. Walker, London Uni 
verelty Extension lecturer, and Mrs. 
Walker, who arrived In the city ye# 
terday afternoon In the couraé of a 
lecture tour under the auspice» of the 
National Council of Education, were 
the gueets of Hie Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Nlchol at 
Government House last evening. 
They will leave for Vancouver after 
Mr. Walker's lecture te-nlght at the 
First Presbyterian Church.

4> 4- -+•
Following his lecture In the First 

Congregational Church last evening. 
Dr. Uharlea. O. D. Roberta. Canadian 
poet, novelist and naturalist, waa the 
gueet of the Victoria and Islands 
branch of the Canadian Authors' As
sociation at a reception and* supper 
in the Chamber of Commerce, the

Sresident, Mrs. N. de B. 8haw. intru
ding Dr. Roberta to the association 

friends juet before supper. 
The evening waa entirely informal 
and among the fifty or more gueets 
were three former pupils of Dr. 
Roberta from King's College, N.8.. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop flchofleld. Mr. Owen
Smith and Mr. Beesonnette. There I penees. 
are also resident in Victoria two — 1 
former pchppl mast era of Dr. Robert#.
Mr. Oounce and Mr. Stribllng. An 
opportunity waa given all present to 
meet and converae with Dr. Robert j 
and the privilege waa eagerly sought 
and thoroughly enjoyed.

ANCIENT ENGLISH 
CITIES THEME OF 

DELIGHTFUL TALK
Women’s Canadian Club 

Heard Allen S. Walker of 
London

‘Canada has some thousands of 
miles of magnificent scenery and all 
our tiny Island ha» to offer in ex
change is #>me thousand» of years 
of history" waa the happy way in 
which Allen 8. Walker, extension lec
turer of the University of London, 
prefaced hla delightful address to the 
Women's Canadian Club yeaterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Walker has come to Canada 
under the auaglcee of the Nations! 
Council of Education and to-night 
will give a publie lecture on "London, 
Pggt and Present" at the First 
Presbyterian Church. The lecture 
will be free of charge, but a collec
tion will be taken to defray local ex-

Exquisite Flavor
is drawn from leaf ef

eton entertained at bridge *t 
reetdetu*; TW<WV A venue west

-r —
After spemUas a few days in Vic

toria. Mrs. D. B. Findlay returned 
this afternoon to her borne In Seattle. 
While in Victoria Mrs. Findlay waa 
the gueet of Mrs. Gordon Downes, 
Beech Delve............................... . ------

Mrs. Harry Hlndaon 
of Reg

and Misa 
Eleanor Hind eon of Regina have ar
rived in the city after spending some 
weeks In Vancouver as the guesta of 
Mr. and Mr». W. H. Newcembe4-4-4-

Mra. R. G. Morrison of Vancouver, 
who was In Victoria for the Payne 
Adame wedding and who baa been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
E. Adams. Beach Drive, 1* returning 
to-merrow to her home on the Main

Congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter on April II are being ex
tended to Mr. and Mre. R. C. Pettl- 

of Seattle, both of whom are 
fermer Victorians, Mrs. Pettlcrew 
having been Mies Rattle Glbbene, be
fore her marriage.

4- * 4-
Mr. and Mm. J. J. Pend ray of 

Saanich Road announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Louis» Mary, 
to Ut. Herbert Weotlem of Vancou
ver. The wedding will take place 
quietly at the home of the bride's 
parents on Thursday evening, April 
».

.____ A- 4-. -h-
Mm. B. Le M Andrews end fam- 

ot Thru* island are the guest# of

An April shower fell at the heme 
of Mre. James Pendniy, North Qua
dra Street, last evening in honor of 
Mise Louie Pendra y. who is to be 
married shortly. The rooms were 
decorated In the Spring color» of yel 
low and white, wnd a -targe wedgf- 
hetl was suspended In the centre 
lb» room. The many beautiful gifla 
were presented to the popular bride- 
elect In a large decorated slipper 
Which was wheeled in by little Miss 
Muriel Pend ray, niece of the bride- 
elect Music and singing helped the 
evening pees all too quickly, and a 
delicious buffet supper was served. 
The guests include.I Miss Louie Pen- 
dray. Mrs. J. Pendra y Sf„ Mro. 
Walker. Mm Head. Mm. E. Warren. 
Mrs. Hector, Mm. Hcott, Mr* Stew
art, Mr», Borden. Mrs. Wlnkel. Mm. 
Wage, Mrs. U, Pendray. Mre. Dick 
ton, Mrs. A. Penflray. Mrs. E. An 
wrews. the Misses Mabel and Dor
othy Head. May Pendre*. Winnie 
Borden, VCelma Walker and Winnie 
Wlnkel.

GUILD OF HEALTH
A lecture on ‘The Abolishing of 

Death" la to be delivered by ReV, T. 
E. Rowe, director of the Canadian 
Guild of Health, on Friday evening 
at • o'clock In the cathedral athool- 
room, Quadra Street. As this is 
likely to bo the last address which 
Mr. Rowe will give prior to his visit 
to the East no doubt many will like 
fo fake the advantage of being flre- 
—\L.

fly
Mr rixon. oak Bay. tor
tom days, prior to leaving for Eng
land at the end of the week. Mr. 
Andrews, who accompanied them to

ho

Victoria. Will Join there In England 
in Ibe lhgll.

4- +*
Mr. and Mm W. E. Mscars, 

have beea spending the pant few 
ofttlis In Victoria, gueets at the Em

press Hotel, left yesterday afternoon 
for the Mainland on their return to 

Msrara is Regletrsr- 
nlteba. a poet he ha#

Winnipeg. Mr 1
General for Man 
held since ISM

Yesterday afternoon et her home 
Wilmot Place. Oek Bay. Mka. Charles 
O. Banner entertained at a children's 
party In honor of her sons. Master 
Charte*, aged eight, and Master Jack, 
aged two, whose birthdays fall on the 

ie day. The guesta Included Mas- 
i Alan Armour. Fred Harding. 

Tommy Mable. Wallace Rutledge. 
Graham Chambers, Roy and Audrey 
Weeton and I»rne and Howard 
Rowe bottom 4- 4* 4"

Aeolh.r popular Invitation dance 
a# held at police headquarters on 

Monday night, whan the Victoria 
police Mutual Benefit Aeaoclatlon 
ware heat à A large crowd waa In 
attendance and enjoyed the aplendtd 
mualc furnished by Ray Klnloch'a 
four-piece orchestra. It la the Inten
tion of the police to hold Iheee dances 
every Monday night and the* desir
ing to attend should make application 
to Desk Sergeant Walker at the police 
station, who still has a raw invita
tions left lor the eeason. Thv floor 
ma nage meat la I» the capable hands

88. MEGANT1C FROM MONTREAL 
MAT 8, 1888

Passenger» for the While War 
vteasier Megentlc. sailing from Mon 
treel le Liverpool. May 2, e hoe id leave 
Vanceuver on the ■•< oittlaeetal Uni- 
Ited" l-te p.m, Apvll 14.

Rail and ateemehlp reservations 
arranged, tickets issued aad baggage 
checked through from Victoria. Call 
er telephone City Ticket Office 
Canadien National Railways, HI perianal life, hut its 
(government St. telephone U41. ••• -- ----- -

•weed Cantata.—A ear red cantata. 
"Captive, qf Babylon,” will be pre- 
eented by the Btrawberrs" Vale Wo- 
wwi’a institute gleg club oh FMdey. 
April it. The cewiemtee has been 
fortunate In securing Be eolotete: Mre. 
P. Butterfield soprano: Mre, J. Hoh- 
den, Contralto; Maurice Thomas, 
tenor, and W. ft Woods, tu.es A short 
instrumentât programme will precede 
the rendering of the cantata, and n 
pleasant evenlag la aaeured all lovera 
of mualc. The concert will be held 
In Strawberry Vale Hall at I.1S p.m.

Reyal Oak Seaut Consort.- The 
Royal Oak Boy Kcout aad Wolf Cuk 
committee have planned a splendid 
concert to take place at tke Royal 
Oak Hall on Mey 1, for tke purpose 
of getting funds far the benefit of 
the local Troop and Pack of Boy 
Beaut* and Wolf Cube. Henawtlonal 
conjuring, fancy dancee In costume, 
comic stunts and other entStelnlng 
Item» eve promised. Many Victoria 
artistes are contributing lo the pro 
gramme, which will he doe of tfie 
beet ever heard at Royal Oak

W.M.8. Uggtg Officers. The Met
ropolitan Women's Missionary So
ciety held its monthly meeting on 
Monday, with n large attendance. A* 
the masting waa the last of the yeer. 
reporta were given, and the state
ment Ihgt members and flnenoaa 
had exceeded that of the previous 
yeer reused much gratification. The 
officers were re-elected end heWrty 
votes of lhanhe tendered them for 
their faithful and untiring work. The 
officers are ae follows: President, Mr* 
Mct’omh; recording secretary. Mrs 
Hembroff: treasurer. Mr*. Read:
corrrapondlng secretary, Mre. Ander-

HIs talk before the club ‘yesterday 
.-ftrrneqn was on mat of the ancient 
cities of England and was Illustrated 
with a series of magnificent elide* 
Vork. the old Roman military ne pin I 
ef England, Winchester the old e< 
deeteeticsl capital. Oxford and Cera 
bridge, the seats of learning, and 
London, the commercial capital, were 
touched upon by the speaker, whoec 
whimsical humor vitalised the 
historic Incident* of hie story end 
made it a Hying romance.

IN* TRAVEL SOUTH
The establishment of the Roman 

capital at Tork was due to the ten
dency of the Calédoniens to travel 
Houlli. a tendency which has de
veloped with the centuries until they 
now travel, not only South, but Boat 
and West, the speaker humorously 
observed. -It la «aid that England 
Is slowly tilting down Into the sea 
by laches, whereas Scotland Is tilt
ing up In the sir by Inches. This Is 
a geological fact. In spile of any In
ference you may draw from If waa 
Mr. Walker’» comment.

Picture» of ancient. York with its 
Roman walls, and of modern York 
with Its minister were shown. Canter
bury. the ecclesiastical centre of Eng
land. with tie magnificent cathedral 
In which Themaw a'Beckett waa mur
dered waa thrown upon the screen. 
Winchester, the cepitei city of Al
fred the Greece time, gnd tie ca
thedral formed Ut« subject of a aeries 
of beautiful slides. one of especial In 
terrst showing the Round Table of 
King Arthur end hi» knight» 
suspended upon the" Wall where It 
had been used as a target by Crom
well'» soldiery.
OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE 

■ Other picture» «hewn and vfvMly 
described by Mr. Walker Included 
Views of the various -colleges at Ox
ford end Cambridge, the speaker 
making reference to the brilliant men 
of let ten and the distinguished 
soldiers who had paaaed through 
these belle: Shakespeare , haunts at 
Stratford-on-Avon. gttmpam of 
makes’» city of Rochester, and n

"SALADA"
It is the moat delicious tea you 
can buy. Try it & be convinced.

fascinating panorama of London, 
with a few of its principal historic 
buildings, made the address one of 
the most fascinating ex-er given be
fore the local club.
NEXT SPEAKER

The gathering wa# held in the Com
munity Church. Mrs. H. P. Hodges 
presiding. Prior to the arrival of 
the speaker. Mrs. i* w. Slade de
lighted the gathering with three solos, 
beautifully sung. Mrs. Char. Conyers 
lending sympathetic support at the 
piano. Harry Charlesworth. chair
man of the local committee of thv 
National Council of Education, 
thanked the club for its recent 
generous donation to the Council and 
called the attention of the meeting 
to Mr. Walker * lecture to-night at , 
the First Preebyerian Church. j

Member* were notified that the 
next speaker for the Women's Can
adian Club will be Mrs. Henry 
Landes, member -of the City Council 
of Seattle, who Is to give an address 
at the Empress Hotel on Tuesday, 
April 28.

FARM WOMEN TO 
BE REPRESENTED AT 

WASHINGTON MEET
Edmonton^ Alti., April 22 (By Can

adian Frees).—Mrs. R. B. Gunn, pre
sident of the United Farm Women of 
Alberta, will represent the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture at the meeting 
of the International Council of Wo
men In Washington. D.C.. May 4 to 14. 
The Canadian Council of Agriculture 
Is composed of men and women and 
this is the first time In Its, history 
that a representative has been sent 
to such a gathering. Special permis 
sion was received from Lady A her 
deen to hgve the council represented 
and Mrs. Gunn, president of the wo
men's eection, waa choeen to repre
sent the main body. The women's 
section will send another delegate,

• — No Cookie#. A Light Lea*

Y.W.C.A. Election—-The nominal 
Ing committee of the Young Women's 
Christian Association met on Tues 
day. April 21. and found there wen 
four vacancies to be filled on the 
board of dlfectora One-third of the 
board retire annually but are eligible 
for re-election. Any active member 
Is entitled to nominate. Require
ment* are active membership in a 
f‘rot estant evangelical church. Nom
inations should be sent to the office 
of the Y.W.CJt. before the second 
mtfc.,1s. Majt- x .... | iL-n | ________

YMLGA. Weleom# Club — On 
Thursifif, April 21. the Welcome 
Club wlU meet at the Y.W.C.A. Sup
per will be served at six o'clock. A 
social boor will be spent after the 
supper, with singles and recitations. 
A hearty Invitation is extended to all 
women and girls who are alone In the 
city.

APRIL
Is House Cleaning 
Month
There are. ■■■.-.uy - — 
articles In a home which tin 
avermjre housewife doee not think 
of In coaaectiee with * laundry-

WE LAUNDER
Lao. Curtain, end

Draperie»
Blankets end Ante Refcee 
Feather Pille we an# Gel Re 
Huge end Feather Bede, eke.

Whatever can he claimed wKk 
eoap aad water we eea launder
te your satisfaction.

We Cell Fer end Detirar

New Method 
Laundry un*

Phone *8 
Down Town Branch 

1111 Deuglae St.

Spriig's Smarted Sises
Tea are Invited te see tlsn at

MUTBIE * SON

Heme-eeeking Sole.—The ledlee of 
the Victoria Amateur Swimming Club 
will hold a eele ef heme cooking In 

besemeat oa Saturday,8penrer"a
April 11-

TO-MORROW'S
H0R0§C0PE|

Bf Crngvirve Kimilt

THURSDAY. APRIL B

The foreront fer this day, accord. 
Ins to the lunar end mutual figure». 
Is one of perplexities and probel|!v 
stubborn obstacles, beset with die. 
appointment, and aoetpeaemenl of 
cherished plan» and project*. There 
may be change gad those In the em
ployment of ethers are likely to find 
It an eventful dgy- In personal end 
domestic affaire, however, there 
•houtil be harmony end pleasant ac
tivity, but In these, as In eoolal mai
ler». discretion I» enjoined.

Bine» who** klrthdey It la mey 
find themselves op the threshold of 
an Important year, with some 
change, especially fbr Iheee I» ike 
employment of ethere. Heart and 
horns affaire may he satire and 
pleasant. Business may eneeuater 
setback er ebetroctleae.

A child born en thle day should be 
talented, popular, bind i.nd wleaelng 
In manner, and iwev have a happy 

i huslwvas career i 
lliflcultiM. 1

\bur Surety
of Puritq

Maple Bmim.You're eure they're pure when you bey Cower 
Every piece ia marked with the mune “COWAN."
Substitutes are made to look like Cowan's Maple Ride—hut are 
not made to taete Kite them. The names of these aufaatitutee aome- 
times sound like Maple Buds.

COWAN’S
CHOCOLATE

MAPLE BODS
Not only pure, but deKdous and wholesome. The children like 
them. The older people enjoy this nouriehin^, delicious chocolate.
But to be eure of purity, always say COWANS Maple Bods and 
look fer the name placed on every piece for your protection. 
Cowan *g Maple Budg are a dainty milk chocolate confection, acid 
everywhere in 5 and 10 cent‘packages; in pound and half-pound 
boxes ; and in bulk.

hotQumM
Maple Buds

You’ll like COWAN’S LUNCH CRISP, • delicious new Chocolate 1
may b# beset With difficulties.
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NEW PHONO-FILM ] 
GIVEN TEST IN U.S.

President Coolidge’s Voice 
Broadcast From Movie 

Screen in New York
First Event of Its Kind: Mes

sage of Peace and Pros
pect!

New York, April 22.—An addreW5* by 
President foolidi** in which hr Mounded 
■ mreaaxe of peace and prosperity last 
night was broadcast from a specially 
prepared phono-film made a week ago 
at the White House, marking what was 
said to be the first attempt ever made 
to broadcast a voice from the motion 
picture screen

The film, which recorded both the 
movements and voice of the President, 
wan shown at the Friars' <*lub to visit- 
In* editors and publishers in New York.

Last night's demônstratlon, described 
sa a notable scientific achievement, en
abled the President to reach millions of 
persons with his message without tak
ing personal part in the immediate pro
ceedings. Kxpressing his amasement at 
the wonder of the Invention. President 
Tooildge said he had chosen to speak of 
matters aa old as and familiar aa the 
new process was new and novel.

BEDTIME STORY

Unde Wiggily's Indian 
Turnip

Copyright. 1925, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.

(By Howard R. Gant)

Near the edge of the brook where 
it flowed through the wood. Jackie 
and Peetie Bow Wow were playing 
in thç ^tréam.- Regular water dogs 
they were that day. Jumping in and 

~ xplaahtng—otrt again, shaking f 
drops from their shaggy coat*.

'I can make à bigger splash than 
you!” barked Jackie to his brother.

“I’d like to see you!” growled Pee- 
tie. but the growl was only In fun, 
you understand.

“Look!” howled Jackie, and into 
the brook he splashed, sending the 
water high In a shower like a foun
tain. while the sun tinted the drops 

. all the colors of the rainbow.
"Podh! I can splash bigger’ 'i 

that!” laughed Peetie, and he jump 
ed so hard that he went down deep 
in the water and was stuck In the 
mud beneath. So tightly was he 
stuck that be couldn't pull hi* logs 

---------—I
Oh. Jackie! Jackie! Help n* 

begged Peetie.
So Jackie kindly held out hla pawa 

to his brother and with a long pull 
and a strong pull, hauled him safely 
out on shore. But poor Peetie was 
duite muddy, and had to soxxle him- 

I self In a pool of the brook to get 
clean.

Jackie helped to wash the mud off 
his brother, and then the two little 
puppies sat on the grassy bank of 
the brook". In the siin, fo dry their 
• oats of curly hair. As they eat 
there Jackie reached over and saw. 
growing near him, the plant which 
is called JaCk-in-the-PulpiL It was
n’t named after Jackie Bow Wow, 
though you might have thought so.

Hardly thinking what he was do
ing. Jackie pulled this plant up by

* Oh, look. Peetie !’ barked Jackie. 
“Bee what ftMmy-rmmd things grow
ing on this coot of the Jack-ln-the- 
Pulplt," and dangling with the lumps 
of warm, brown earth on the plant 
were a number of round balls.

”1 know what those sre.” Peetie 
■aid. "They are Indian turnips”. 
8atnmie Llttlelall told me about 
them. Indian turnips they are!"

"Well, if they arc turnips, we 
ought to take them ta Uncle Wig- 
gily.” barked Jackie. “Uncle Wlg- 
gily, being a rabbit, likes turnips and 
things like that. But we dogs only 
eat meat and gnaw bones, and some
times cake, when we can get IVe

"And cookies, too, only we haven't 
spy,” growled Peetie.

• "Yes, cookies, too.” agreed Jackie. 
"Rut I know what let's do!*"

“Whatr* asked Peetie, who was 
almost dry now. -

“Let's take these Indian turnips to- 
Uncle Wiggily. He’ll be glad to get 
them and maybe he’ll give us some 
pennies and then we can buy some 
cookies in the store. ’

“Oh, that’ll be fun!” barked Pee
tie. So the two little doggie boys 
ran off through the woods, carrying 
with them the Indian turnip root of 
the Jack - in - the -1 hilpi t plant. When 
they were half way to Uncle Wig- 
gtiy'a house, Peetie said be was 
hungry.

"So am I!" barked Jackie. “May 
be for once, we could eat a little of 
this Indian turnip. There will be 
enough left for Uncle Wiggily."

“All right.” agreed Peetie. "Let’s 
do it!" Kh, those foolish little pup
pies each took a bite of the Indian 
ternip root, but the next moment 
they gave howls of pain, for théir

T-

Simple Remedy 
For Bad Stomach 
Gives Quick Relief

No Need of Strong Medicines or Diet—
Famous but Simple Old English 

Recipe Keeps Stomach In Fine 
Condition, Eanlelwe After.

Eating Distress

If you are a victim of stomach, Trou
bles—Gaa. Sourness. Psln or floating— 
you may have quick and certain relief 
by following this simple advh e.

~_TDon’t take strong medicines, artificial 
dlgestanta or pull down your system by 
following unnecessary starvation diet*.

Never hurry your meal or overeat of 
anything, hut within reason most folk* 
may eat what they like—if they will 
keep their stomach sweet, clean and 
active and free from the souring acid* 
that Hindu- or paralyse the work of 
digestion.

And the beet and easiest way to do 
this Is to follow every meel with a 
email amount of pure Ftwurated Mag- 
mi ala n pleasant, harmless and inex
pensive form of Magnesia that promptly 
neutralises acidity and keeps your 
stomach sweet and clean

A week's trial ef Bisurated Magnesia, 
which «pay be obtained from anv drug-

Sir of £T«^,uurul?7&
ttSPJS'T* 81SVBATED M«« 

u.i * UnUn UUvl.)

DISTRESSING 
KIDNEYJTROUBLE

Terrible affliction quickly 
relieved by “Fruit-a-tives”

YOUNG
“Eight years ago I was laid up 

with inflammatory rheumatism, 
scarcely able to move hand or foot. 
There was Kidney Trouble, miser 
able Indigestion and .Liver dlfficul 
ties. As soon as I began to une 
“Fruât-a-Uves,” I could nee an im
provement.' I was relieved- of ray 
Constipation and Liver trouble, 
and have been 100% better of 
Rheumatism and Kidney Disease”— 
Mrs. Albert Young. 89 N. Asp land. 
Street, Worcester, Mass.

Frult-a-tlves” combine the con
centrated essence of luscious fruits 
with valuable tonics. They restore 
the kidneys and liver to normal 
action, increase the flow of gastric 
Juices, and make the digestion com
plete and natural again. 2(c. and 
50c. at all dealers. <Advt.)

tongues burned like Are, and tears 
came into their eyes. Then they 
rubbed their eyes with their paw-s 
and more tears came, fy some of 
the Juice from the Indian turnip was 
on their paws.

"Oh. water! water! What happen
ed?” barked Jackie, as he and his 
brother road* a dash for the brook 
and took deep-drinks. "Did a snake 
bite us ?”

“No, It wasn't a snake.” spoke a 
laughing voice., and" there stood 
Uncle Wiggily. He looked at the 
Jack-in-the-Pulpit plant on the 
ground and said: *"Nev#r eat any

- -
Ijwjge&û houris of pain,

Indian turnips, Jackie and Peetie. It 
has a nice name but the turnips are 
not good to eat. They burn tittle 
doggie’s . tongues and smart mile 
doggie’s eyes. Never touch Juck- 
in-the-Pulpit roots again!"

"We never will.” sighed thy pup
pies. as they held their hot tongues 
In the cool brook. And Uncle Wlg- 
gily told them never, when In the 
woods, to eat anything unless they 
made sure, by asking him or some 
one who knew, whether It was good 
or not. So Jackie and Peetie learned 
rather a hard lesson. And if the 
goldfish doesn’t splash water In the 
condensed milk and màke it look 
like lemonade I'll tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily’s tripper.

HOME BANK PEOPLE 
AWAIT LEGISLATION

Toronto Depositors Expect 
Action by Parliament After 

Vote on Budget
Toronto. April 21. — The Toronto 

Globe publishes tho following :
“Toronto depositors of the Home 

Rank are waiting for the close of the 
budget debate in Ottawa, when 
action is expected to follow Immedi
ately on the legislation to reimburse 
the depositors in the Home Hank. 
W. T. 'Lee, chairman, and E. K. 
Henderson. Mayor of Feraie, B.ÇV, 
are continuously In Ottawa, guard
ing the interests of tho depositors.

“A member of the committee who 
had been in Ottawa on private busi
ness said he had interview a cquple 
of senators, and they had expressed 
resentment over a speech delivered 
here by a law partner of one of the 
executive. The speech strongly 
criticised the Senate. This member 
of the committee said he aleo 
regretted to see members of the 
executive taking part In political 
meetings in Toronto, which had a 
tendency to make reimbursements 
tupre or lees a political matter."

ARMY UNITS BROKEN UP
Lisbon, April 22—All Insubordinate 

military bodies of the Lisbon garrison 
which were involved In last Saturday’s 
revolt have been dissolved. War Min
ister General Velra de Rocha has re
signed and Captain Cunha Leal will be 
removed from his post as head of 
Coimbra University, it la announced.

BEER DESTROYED

Dawson, April 22.—Customs officials 
veeterday destroyed 1,123 bottles of 
bootleg beer.

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.

See Our Wonderful 
Showing of New 

Wash Fabrics
The largest and most com
prehensive collection of 
washable fabrics wc have 
ever shown. The colorings 
and weaves are more varied 
and more attractive than 
ever and the values are just 
wonderful. Make your selec
tions now while assortments 
are at their best;------ ------- —

—- Sandown Beach Suitings
A plain color cotton drees 
fabric that is Immensely popu- 
lar for Summer wear. Ex 
tremely good wearing ami 
washes perfectly. Shown in a 
good range of shades: ideal 
for women’s and children’s 
garments; 39 inches wide. Per
yard .......................................... 494

Kant Fad# Fabrics
--------Ait abeolutply guaranteed fast

color wash fabric of proven 
merit for women’s and child
ren’s garments. Shown in col
ors of cord, Ivory, salmon, 
mauve, green, pink, navy, 
honeydew, blue, grey, malse 
and black; 38 Inches wide. Per
yard ............................. .894

Plain Color English V#il#s
In many dainty and beautiful 
shades for Summer frocks; 49 
inches wide. Per yard... 75$ 

English Novelty Voiles
Extremely tine In weave ; 
shown in stunning new de
signs. Will make smart dresses 
for Spring and Summer wear; 
40 inches wide. Per yard, 79$ 

New Swiss Voiles 
Sheer, cool and beaüUftrt In 
texture, embroidered In sprig 
and floral designs or conven
tional checks and stripes; 
absolutely the most complete 
Mhowing for your selection. 
Per yard, $1.50. $1.76.
$1.95 and \............... $1.98

The -New “Luxuoa" Fabnç ^ 
Carpe finished broadcloth 
atrip*»; tho iatbst laP nggelty 
dress fabrics. Harmonious col
or blendings make “LulBrta” 
the popular choice for dressy 
chic garments that will also 
wash and wear well; 38 inches
wide. Per yard.............$1.35

—Main Floor

The Newest in Silks
Crepe Meueeuse

A soft, draping lustrous weave 
which is highly popular and 
selling rapidly. Shown In 
lovely new tones that will 
appeal to the discriminating 
woman. Per yard ....$2.98

Marocain Cottele
A rich satin crepe weave, 
heavy in construction, for coat 
wraps or suits, shown in the 
newest tones. Including marine 
blue, castor nlckie, grey and 
black ; 39 Inches wide. Per
yard .......$4.75

New Is— bet elle
A richly embossed crepe weave 
for the ensemble, in golden 
brown. Quaker grey and black.
Per yard ................ $4.95

—Main Floor

Purity Groceries 
Made in Victoria

Ormond's American Style Seda
Biscuits; per pkg. ..............25$

Ormond's Club Sods Biscuits.
per pkg. ...................................15$

Ormond's Graham Wafer», per
Pkg. .............................................  .15$

Ormond's Fancy Mixed Biscuit», 
per lb, . *4,............ - .46$

Holsum Brand Macaroni, Spag
hetti and Noodles, per pkg.

1  i*#
Holsum Brand Worcestershire 

Sauce, per bottle. 16$ and
....................................................26$

Holsum Brand Tomato Ketchup,
per bottlr y................ 35$

w Brackman 4 Ker Wheat Flakes.
per pkg......................................40$

Brackman 4 Ker Cream of Oats,
2 pkg*. for .............. 25$

Pendray’e White Swan Soap, per
Pkg.........................................................*5$

Pendray’e Household Ammonia,
per «bottle ........................   22$

Pendra/e Water Glass for pre
serving eggs. Per tin. 22%$
and .............................. 46$

Rec hen's Assorted Chocolates,
Vr lb. .....................................59$

Rochon’e Walnut Cream Fudge, 
per lb. .............. 50$

Rochon’e Victoria Choeelate Bare,
each ......................... .6$

—Lower Main Floor

Slenderizing Styles in Coats
for Women of Large Figure
Being straight of line these new coats for larger women have a decidedly alender- 
iring effect. They are fashioned from the neweat materials such a* channeen, 
tricotinr poiret twill, etc. Have loose sleeves and soft cruahable collars and are 
trimmed with .military or soutache braid and novelty buttons. Colore include seal 
brown, navv, slate grey, fawn, copper, sand and black; sizes 42 to (P4C Ilf I
46. Price ....................................*......................... ......................... ..................
Coats in the larger sizes priced also at 9®®-®®* #4®*®®* 9®®*®® an^ 169.50

—Second Floor

Visit the Home 
Products Exhibition at 

the Armories

Crepe Sole Shoes For 
Smart Sports Wear

FOR WOMEN 
Brown Calf Oxford»

S porta model, crepe soles and
heels. Price ............  $5.00

Tan Willow Calf Oxford#
Made in England specially for 
Hudson’s Bay Company, crepe 
soles and heels. Price .... $7.OO 

White Buckskin Oxford»
Club House model in white buck
skin, made in England, crepe soles
and heels. I Tice..................$8.50

Fawn Calf Oxford#
Sports model In fawn calf 
trimmed with Un Willow, Oxford 

style with crepe sole» and heels.
Price ......................................  58.50

—Main Floor

FOR MEN 
Brown Calf Oxfords

Street or sport» model with crepe 
sole» and hqe|a. i‘rice....$5.75 

White Canvas Oxford»
Sports model in white duck can- 
vaa. crepe spies and hecla Price,
a pair ......................................... $«09

Tan Willow Calf Oxfords
Ulucher style with crepe soles and
heels. Price ................. • $7.OO

Tan Willow Calf Oxford#
Golf model In tan willow .calf, 
popular plain toe. crepe* soles and 
heels. Price .............................$8.00

^ —Main Floor^r

Washable Chamois Gloves 
in Smart New Styles

Washable Chôme!» Glove.
With two pearl button feetrnrm, pique 
or outside wwn seam», with black self 
Hitched point., in natural color only;

63 to 7|. I*.r pair ....... |2.M
Washable Chamois Gauntlets

y llh strap wrist, pique »wi ana ms and

lent wearing glove, shown In white and 
naturel; sucs 13 to 7|. Per pair. VS.36

Washable French Ch.m.i. Gauntlets 
With strep wrist and fringed gauntlets, 
plqtin wwn and enlf stitched
points. shown In white and natural 
only: sises «I to 74- Per pair, *3.36 

—Main Floor

New Ribbons
Moire Ribbon

In scarlet, rose, Saxe, navy, brown, pink 
and white; 6 Inches wide, I>r yard, 
at ...................mrnw........................... 29$

Satin Ribbon
In grey. fawn, black, navy.meeam. al
mond green., white, paon, ptirple, 4| 
inches wide; suitable for hair bows and 
millinery trimmings. I?er yard.. 35$

Satin Ribbon
In cascade, mauve, scarlet, brown, white 
and black ; 6 inches wide. Per yard,
at .......................................   45$

—Main Floor

Large Size Dresses in

Individual model* fashioned in the very 
latest styles featuring long lines that give a 
decided slenderizinz effect. Some with pleat
ing* from the shoulder, long apron front, 
draped or circular collars. Shown in ma
terials of Canton, flat crepe and satin crepes 
in colors of brown, cocoa, navy, aleo black; 
sizes 42 to 46. Special value 50

—Second Floor

The Ensemble Suit
A Popular Favorite This Season

The dresses, are fashioned from crepe de Chine in combination color
ings and have V shaped necks and short "sleeves. Smart tailored coats 
in full length made from good quality poiret twill and daintily trimmed 
with embroidery and atrappinga ; shown in navy, rust ^20 50
and sand ; sizes to 38. Price...

9115.00Many other models at 9®®-®®> 978.50, 985.00 to .. y. ■
—Second Floor

Children’s Khaki Overalls, Middies and Bloomers 
at H.B. Low Prices

Put the children into khaki whenever they go 
out to play and you need not worry abpnt their 
clothes. Better make «elections now while our 
assortments are so complete.

Children'» OvereU*
Mad. from good quality notion. Mb "ItK «trap 
over «boulder, patch pocket», color» laclade khaki 
piped with red and blue piped with white: rq. 
«i»e» î to 1 year*. Price .................................. tlirv

ChildrsA'e Coveralls
In black ret era trimmed with red. or heavy Mae 
denim trimmed with red. Dutch style, ankle length. 
Peter Fan collar and abort Meere»; tl OC 
alas i to * years. Price ..............................VAsAlV

Children'» Khaki Fleeted Bloomer»
With band at w«i*t. elastic at 
roomy: «1er» 4 to 14 years.
Trier Y'"7.-vT--T.7T7Xr.7,.• • *

Children'» Khaki Midd.ee t» M»t«h Bleomere
Regulation style trimmed with white braid. Ideal garment* for 
wear; S to W yrere Price ............. ...................... .............................

Children's Overall» . . . __ ,
Made from strong quality khaki denim. Dutch style, ankle length, trimmed 
with beads of red. Prier Pan collar, short sleeves with turn-back Û* 1 QF
cuffs: sises * to 1* years. Price............................................. ......................dJAsoFtl

Children'» Overall,
Made from extra heavy khaki cotton with separate middy and bloomers or 
all In one with detachable bloomers, elastic el knee or band with J>urion. 
middy trimmed with red braid: «lie» 1 to « yrere.
Price ................................................. .................... ........................ ........

knee, good and

$L50
~’$1.65

$1.95
—Second Floor

Genuine , 
Sealskin Coats
Made to Measure for $495.00
We have just received from our Ixindon 
warehouses the largest consignment of 
genuine dressed Sealskins ever brought 
into Victoria. From these skins, which are 
of the finest quality, we will make op 
coats m the very newest styles for next 
Fall, at the special low price of

Pay No Money Down

Simply select the skins, the silk lining and the 
style you prefer, and the coat will be-1 made 
for your inspection. If satisfactory, yon can 
have immediate delivery or on payment of a 
small deposit the garment will be kept in our 
cold air storage vault for later delivery with
out any additional charge.

''
This Special Offer Is For The Present 

Week Only
—Second Floor

Fashionable Hose at 
Popular Prices

Gotten Hess
With hemmed lope, eeamlees. full 
fashioned, reinforced heels and 
toe#. In black, white, brown and 
rend; sises 1% to IS. Pair BBC

Cotton Haas
With hemmed tope, high apUced 
heels and toes. In black, white, 
brown, alredale and stone; JÊÊÊÊ 
8% to 10. Per pair
3 pairs for........... .«».!

“Hudeonra” Liai» Haas 
Made from fine mercerised lisle 
with deep hemmed tops and rein
forced at bee la and toe#, in black, 
white, atone, alredale. grey, dawn, 
■liver and bamboo; sixes 8Vi to

On* Per pair ................... ,«...50$
“Imperial" Bilk Liais Heee 

With elastic ribbed tops and.high 
spliced heels and toes; in black, 
white, brown, silver, beige, bam
boo and dove; elate Sfr to 10.
Per pair »..................................76$

NeveKy Stripe Mercerized Hess 
With narrow hemmed tope and 
reinforced heels and toes. In 
black, white, atone, dawn, brown 
and Airedale; sixes 8VO ta 19. Per
pair ...........................  B9f

Novelty Striped Lisle Heee 
With wide hemmed tope sod re
inforced at heel* and toes, in 
white, black, brown, camel, beige, 
dove and - bamboo ; sixes 8% to 
19. Per pair ....<............ .....85$

7-3 ribbed Hale Sport* Homo with 
narrow hem at top. fashioned leg, 
neat ankle, reinforced at heels 
and toe*, in black, white, brown, 
beige, camel, sanest, dove and 
nude; eixea 8% to lOr' Per pair
.... ...:u..........f....-91.BB

Excellent Values in Dining-room 
Suites

If it is not convenient for you to pay the full 
amount we gladly extend to you the privilege» 
of our Easy Payment Plan—10% cash and the 
balance in nine monthly amount*.
7-piece Quarter-cut Oak Suita 

Consisting of oblong extension table and six slip 
seat chairs, covered with genuine leather. Old
English finish. Price ........................ .........$H2«6#

7* piece Suite if» Walnut Finish 
Queen Anke design, has large oblgng six-leg exten
sion table and six slip-seat dining chatjJ,j t

•-piece Dark Oak Suite
In Queen Anne design with long buffet, oblong sa
le* table and genuine leather slip-seat chairsu 
Price*"...'..................................... ...........................$145.00

•-place Dark Oak Suite 4
In Queen Anne design wit|^%blong table, leather 
slip-seat diner*, long buffet and attractive china 
cabinet to match. Price ............. ..................

•-piece Genuine Walnut Suita
_ In latèst design with long, low back buffet, large 

oblong table with six leg» and croee-braces, and 
six genuine leather slip-seat diners to match. aJl
done in two-tone finish. Price .................$107.50

•-piece Two-tone Walnut Suite
In pleasing design with Urge turned and fluted 
low back buffet, tapestry covered slip-seat diner* 
oblong extension table with lea rex. Price $225.00 

•-piece Quarter-cut Oak Suita
With «S-ânch buffet. 8-foot extension table and etx 
leather allp-Wf*t diners, all splendidly
finished. Price .............................. .................. $227.50

Solid Fumed Oak Extension Tables 
In pedestal style. 42-lnch tope, extends to six toot, 
strongly made and well finished. Price..$27.50 

Fumed Finish Dining Chairs
With *hap4‘d wool seats, rounded backs, strongly
braced sad bolted. Price ...................................$6*76

__ —Fourth Floor

Low Prices on Dependable Floor
Heavy Fleer Oileleth

Painted Beck Floor Oilcloth In well-assorted pet- 
tern», * feet wide. Thursday only, per sq. yC, aM 

Printed Linoleums
Canadian make and meet satisfactory for bar* 
wear for sny room In the house. Shown le u 
unusually terse selection of désigné. Per

Heavy Quality Scotch Linoleum 
Cork Bern Linoleum that is sanitary, warm end 
easily kept ciren. This particular quality tu sale
able for any room In the home. The new matting 
effects are particularly suitable for bedroom». Per
square yard ............................................... ...91*"

Scotch Linoleum Roes
In the mont attractive designs and colorings: very 

■ nitary and do not require tacking down, 
liar *1». Price ................................ -.....................**-•*

......*ULBX
.........B14.0B
.........

............41B.M

else 7 lrt.ll. Price ......... ............
Sire »x*. Price ........................«
Hire J-Sxltl.4 Price .-A............
Six» S.exlZ. Price ..........................

Double Width Cretonne at 
Exceptionally Low Prices

English Cretonnes
Excellent Quality Cretonnes h* a * good range of 
pleasing color effects: 59 inches wide. Per ydL, 75$

Repp Cretonne#
Printed on heavy repp cloth, which gfrea tt • 
xtiparmr nmab; a aplehdfd fabric for lMri «hwi, 
rid* drapes, and each beautiful coloring» end de
sign»; 50 Inches wide. Per yard ...................$1.35

English Shadow Cretonnes
Warp and weft-printed English Shadow Cretonnes. 
No cloth has proven Itself more adaptable for loom 
cover» or drapes aa this reversible fabric. Par 
yard »»*....»• »...»»»»• .»...»*• ..»*»o «.$2*«

—Third Floor

Put Up Screen Doors and 
Windows Now

Don’t wait until the Summer has begun, but put 
them up now and keep out tho early files. Screen 
doom and windows mean cool comfort during the hot 
weather. _Ww carry *11 rises and style» at lowest
prices.
Plain Screen Deem

Sise 2.9x9 9. Price . — . ----------------$2.49
SIm 2.8x9.8. Price.........^. $2.06
Size 2.19x6.If. Price ---------------------------- -----$2.00
Sise 8x7. Price ..... ........„M...h.*» |t»§9

Varnished Semen Deem
With reinforced lattice bottom.
8hie 2.8x8 8. Price_____ _____ _____ e-~~ ■ 63.75
Sise 2.16x8.18. Price ------- ------------ -- , ... , nÉÉBf§
Size 3x7. Price ........................... *-------------- ..■-■$4.35

Varnished Semen Doom 
With solid panel at bottom.
Slue 2.16x0.18. Price . ....... ....... ............ ................ $4.50
Rise 2x7. Price ______ __________________ __ $4.75

Varnished Semen Doom 
With solid panel at bottom.
8i»e 2.19x0.10. Price .............................
Bias 3x7. Price ................................. ...............

Screen Door Seta
Comprising one pair of spring hinges, 
eye. deor-pull and screws. Price, per

JeU>.k 35$

To .fit all alaea of windows. 
Prices 45$. 49$. 60$. 61 . 70$ and... 76$ 

-Lower Main noor

Seasonable Offerings Fn 
Department

etra large. Special

the Drag

Moth Baqa.
Moth Base; emeu else. Sped*
Moth Flakes. ÿpsrMI ...............
Wamgels’s Taetsle* Extreet 
Palatable Ccd Liver Teeiso. Special
Seett’s Emulsion, lunge else ...........—..............
Sulphur end Metarere. Special <—.......
Chloride ef Lime. Hports! ................................
Jsyre Fluid. 36f. 4#d and ........... ......................
Cressets Plant Spray er Disinfectant, S osa. 1
Killpsst Plant Troatmsnt. 60# and .............
Fly Fox for Moths. SB# ud .............................
Chamois Skin, for household and ear uss-

• SBd
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EE IW IS 
LOADING SCRAP 

IRONJ HARBOR
Taking on 600 Tons at Ogden 

• Point; Dollar Freighter Due 
For Lumber

The Japanese steamer Melwu Maru 
arrived hew yesterday morning and 
has been lying alongside the Ogden 
Point pier loading scrap iron for the 
Orient, and when she leaves here she 
Will hare epproxtmately 600 tons of 
this cargo, the agents for the vessel 
Intimated "this mbrning. King Bros.. 
Who brought the ship here and who 
are in charge of her while in port, 
report that she will be away from 
lerç by Friday of this week for Grays 
Harbor.

When the steamer Melville Dollar 
arrives here on Friday she will pick 
■P half a million feet of timber. This 
Is being supplied by the t'ameron 
Lumber Company.

SEVEN4ENT RISE 
CHICAGO WHEAT

Chicago. April 22—May delivery of 
wheat scored an advance* of seven 
rents a bushel to-day and closed at 
a net advance of Sty to 6 cents at 
11.66ty to 11.65%. Talk was current 
that no large quantity of wheat would 
come here from Duluth or elsewhere 
for delivery on. Chicago May con 
tracts.

TWO MEN SENTENCED
Hamilton. On!.. April 12. — Con

victed of stealing 150.600 cigarettes. 
Charles Morrale and James. Rizzo 
were sentenced yesterday to two 
years' imprisonment, teas one day.

MS 
HOLDINGTHEIR OWN

Says Editor of Mercantile 
Guardian on Round-the- 

World Tour
Vancouver. April 22.—British mer

chants are holding their own 
throughout the world, stated Mr. 
Walter IJndley Jones, founder and 
editor for thirty-eight years of The 
Mercantile Guardian of London, who' 
left Vancouver this morning for the 
Hast oyer the C.P.R. In the course of 
a round-the-world survey of trade 
and commerce conditions. He Is av- 
tompanted by his brother, F. Hilary 
Jones, who is financial manager of. 
the sante paper, having reached 
Vancouver early in the week on the 
tie. Kmprens of Russia.
'"Ih spile of restlessness and ’un
settled conditions which prevail In 
many countrte of the world to-day. 
Mr. Jones is convinced that ulti
mately things will readjust them
selves. ---------

“As Britishers we have nothing 4# 
fear from competition with other 
countries," Mr. Jones said this 
morning. 'The old saying that a 
Britisher's word is as good as his 
bond is as true to-day as it '‘ever 
was. To be sure German made goods 
have already made their appearance 
IE TU1» quantities in India, hut 
they are not to be found in Burmah 
or the titrait* Settlements. In China 
the feeling towards Germany Is as 
antagonistic ae it ever was and 
there is not a German toy to be 
found in Japan.

“Speaking broadly, the general 
feeling seems to be that until .Ger
many learns to play the game inter
nationally and commercially no par
ticular anxiety will be shown to do 
business with her."

Suva a Call For
Oceanic Vessels

San Francisco. April 22.—The 
Oceanic Steamship Company an
nounced yesterday, with the sailing 
of the steamer Sierra from this port. 
May 26. all vessel# of the line will 
call at Suva, Fiji Island*, while en 
route to and from Sydney, Au#' 
traita.

The new service will bring this 
rich South Sea Island colony into 
closer commercial, relations with the 
Vnlted States and enable travelers to 
visit it from this country without 
changing steamers. The Postmaster 
General of the ' United States con 
sen ted to the establishment of the 
service and the company stated that 
the stop would not Increase the 
traveling time between here and the 
Antipodes. *

Peace Based on 
Goodwill is Need, 

Says Ambassador
^Princeton, N. J. April 22—Reasc 
for Great Britain's rejection of the 
Geneva protocol for compulsory ar
bitration ef international disputes and 
hopes held out for future peace In 
Europe by means of the security 
pact proposed by Germany, were out
lined last night by fllr Ksme Howard, 
British Ambassador to the United 
States, in an address before the 
English-Speaking Union here.

“It Is impossible to say now,'’ he 
asserted, “how the security pact dis 
eussions will end, but we can at least 
all hope that they may lead to a set
tlement by agreement and to the es
tablishment of a peace not dependent 
upon huge and ruinous armaments, 
but based on good WJIT and common 
sense.

“If that cernes about," Sir Feme 
continued, “the next disarmament 
conference will not be long in com
ing. If. on the other hand, this hope 
also fades away and dies, why then 
1 frankly do not see any other alter
native than- the maintenance of our 
national security—and what irony to 
cell it security- by force of arms and
military alliances, which__will be
crushing taxation, financial ruin and 
the inevitable Armageddon in the 
end.”

The origin of the Geneva protocol, 
he declared, lay in the realisation 
that in Europe "there was little hope 
of peade unless the secular struggle 
between Germany and France which 
has divided and convulsed Europe for 
over a thousand years could In some 
way be eliminated."

"It certainly speaks much for the 
pacific intentions of France .that she 
should have accepted It," Bir Eame 
continued. "It broke down largely 
over the matter ef sanctions. It is 
obvious that the application of eco
nomic sanctions, unless supported by 
all great powers, could not succeed 
In it* object, but might even have 
brought the body of nations enforcing 
an economic or a financial blockade 
into .serious conflict with other 
states.''

Australia May Have 
A Kentucky Soon

Sgoeial to The Times
Adelaide. Australia. April ii.—' 

Though Australia number, her black 
ctusena by thousand*. and -not like 
the United State», hy million» she 
m«v yet have a Kentucky of her 
own. A crowded meeting here de
rided to petition the Federal Gov
ernment for the creation of a new 
atate In Northern Auatralla. cltlaen- 
»hlp of which would be restricted to 
Aboriginals, half-castea, quadroons 
and octoroons. As cotton plants- 
fIon's Ur* Already beln* formed In the 
North. It la not fantastic to suppose 
that before long there will be a sug
gestion of old-time Kentucky about 
portion of this country.

Homebody has proposed that the 
New Hiatt be called the "Australian 
Zion State." Why It should la a 
mystery, though certainly Capt. Hur
ley has discovered what he calls 
•Jews" In the- wilds of Papua, 
niunelv. a tribe with a markedly 
Jewish cast of features.

HOTTA TALKS OF 
MORE SHIPS FOR 

COMPANY’S FLEET
New N.Y.K. Manager Arrived 
Here Last Night on Toyama 

Maru

When the Toyama Maru docked 
here last night on her way to Beattie, 
bringing with her K. Hot ta, the new 
manager of the Nippon Yusen Kalsh* 
for the Puget Sound port, and to die- 
charge about 300 tons of cargo here, 
this newly appointed official of the 
big Oriental line stated that his com
pany planned to place two additional 
motorshlps on the Pacific. These, 
added to the Atago and Aeuka Maru'e 
will glvq the N.Y.Iv. some of the 
finest tonnage on the Pacific.

The Toyama Maru made her best 
time in crossing, averaging thirteen 
knots per hour, slightly better than 
the record established a few weeks 
ago by the Toyooka Maru, another 
of the big N.Y.K. freighter*.'

She was t wenty-four hours ahead 
of her schedule, her skipper an
nounced. ■___

The big ship carried a silk cargo 
of $3,000,000 value, 3,000 tens of 
freight for Seattle and other main
land cargo.

freighters fn services managed here 
by. Norton. Lilly A. Company, are 
due within several days, company 
offices announced yesterday. The 
steamship Sagadohoc la expected 
Thursday with structural steel end 
other cargo from the east coast. 
The Uircinnus is to arrive Friday 
from the Atlantic coast. The steam 
ship Mobile City Is to report here 
next Tuesday with Atlantic coast 
cargo. On the same day the steam
ship Santa Cecelia, in ballast from 
Honolulu, Is due from Atlantic ports.

QUOTA LAW URGED 
NOW IN AUSTRALIA
Special to The Times

Melbourne, Australia. April 21—The 
ocean races among immigrant ships 
for the Ellis Island goal used to pro
vide newspaper cable paragraphs for 
Australians, who never anticipated 
their own country also might be com
pelled to enforce a quota. Appar
ently the migrants whom the United 
gtelee. refuses ?q take are beginning♦ n lllsn InlarAal wil A ■._« — II —to turn interested 'eyes to Australis. 
Last year there was a big increase 
in the number of none-British immi
grants, the number of Italians and 
Greeks, for example. Jumping from 
1.715 In 1*23 to 6.477.

Australia, like the United Mlatpa, 
Wishes to maintain the ascendancy 
of Nordic types' Hi" "her people, und 
the certainty of a huge influx next 
year of Jugo-Slavs and other southern 
Europeans is causing concern. At 
present her restrictions chiefly af
fect Japanese, and publicists are now 
demanding a quota law similar to 
that of the United States.

Four Big Freight 
Slaps For Seattle

Morton, Lilly 6 Co. Hsys Cargo 
Vowel» Inbound

Prince Albert, Now at Esqui
mau, Will be Sold to Satisfy 

Plaintiff
Vancouver, April 21.- 

tlon of K. C. Mayers.
—On the aiappiic 

for t- _____ tiers, counsel for
Commercial Pacific Cable Company, L 
Francisco, Mr Justice Martin to-day 
ordered that the steamer Prince Albert 
hhould be sold at auction by the Marshal 
of the Admiralty Court to satisfy His 
Isordshlp's judgment which awarded the 
plaintiff company damages against the 
defendant vessel for breaking its Han 
Francisco-Honolulu cable.

The proceeds of the sale will be paid 
into Admiralty Court.

No date has yet been fixed for the 
sale, which, in accordance with Mr 
Justice Martin's order, must be adver
tised for two weeks In Vancouver and 
Victoria newspapers 

Mr. W. B. Cochrane appeared for the 
Prince Albert. The tompanv claimed 
approximately $196.660 damages.

Since her arrest several months ago 
the Prince Albert has been In charge 
of the Marshal In Victoria harbor

APPEAL DISMISSED

Vancouver, April 2$.—Without 
calling upon counsel for the respond
ent, the Court of Appeal yesterday 
dismissed the appeal of Robert K. 
Williams, Milwaukee, and Horace K. 
Williams. Low Angeles, from a Judg
ment of Mr. Justice Murphy, who 
refused their application for a com
mission to take evidence in the 
United States in an action against 
the estate of James Alexander, one 
of the principal owners of the En
gineer Mine, who lost his life when 
the steamship Princess Sophia 
foundered.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE

Master. 
......... .Quinn . .

...... Showman.

Steamer.
Pres. Madison 
Paris Maru ...
lyo Maru.........
Niagara...........
Pres. Jacksoli.
Africa Maru ................................
Emp. of Australia-....Hailey.
Atsgo Maru ................
Pres. McKinley..
Bmp. of Asia. ...
London Maru ...
Emp. of Canada.

. .Admiral Une. .Orient........... April tt

.. Rlthet»---------- Orient..........  April 21
Gt. Northern. .Orient............... April 23
C.P.U.................. Australia.............May 1
Admiral Utnr.-: Orient. : Msy «
Ritheta............ Orient..................May 6

Steamer. 
President Grant 
Alabama Maru . 
Kara Maru.........

C-P.R.  ...........Orient.
..  Ot. Northern. .Orient ....
.....Luette.. v....... Admirai -Line.. Orient.......
...Dougina... 16.90# c.p.R................. Orient ...
...................... Ritheta ...............................Orient....
. .Robinson. .21.600 <’ PR..................Orient....

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL 
Master. Ton. Agent Ptor.

... .Jensen ................... Admiral Line. .Orient.. .77. April 21
..................... « •V4a; ?,th*t8..........-Orient -

........ .................... >.10i Ot. Northern. .Orient

...May 6 
...May It 

May 16 
-May 18 

...May 1* 
. .June 1

Departure

April 26
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

For Vancouver 
steamer leaves dally at

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

WEDNESDAY. APRIL St
WON (370) Chteage, III.

S p,rn - Classic hour 
16 p.m.—Drake Hotel orchestra 

WO* (440.0) Jefferson City. Me.
> 8 p.m.—"Tomato Culture,” by E. M 
Page; music; poems. Prof. Justice. 

WEAO (2*3.6) Columbus. Ohio 
8 p m. -Negro muilcl*"» of Ohio State 

WCAE (461.3) Pittsburg, Pa.
$.36 p m. -Concert

WHAS (360.8) Leulsvllle. Ky.
7 36 p m.—K. A I Railroad orchestra

WHO (Mi) Des Moines, lews 
• p.m—Dee Moine» Theatre sym

phonic orchestre
Mi p.m.—Bankers’ Life Radio or

chestra.
WO A F (306.6) Kansas City, Me.

8 p.m.—Star'* Radio orchestra.
II it '««Ty Old Chief." Plan

**tieeWeAFr%««> New York City 
6-18 p m—Waldorf-Astoria orchestra; 

Synagogue sefiVIrei under the direction 
of the United Synagogue of America; 
"Romiaee of Jewelry?’ by Jsawrenco 
S. Meara: U. S Marine Band, "Ipana 
Hour*': Royal Little Symphony orches
tra; Meyer Davis Lido Venice orchestra 

WMAK (266.6) Leek port, N. Y.
I p m —Musical.
11.16 pm.—Loews State Theatre.

BUf,WLW (422.3) Cincinnati, Okie 
16 p.m—Rainbow String orchestra ; 

songs by Larsch Ferguson, baritone 
violin obligatos by Harry Ludeke, vio
lin sofoe by Dorothy Robb; the Rain
bow String orchestra; piano selections 
hr Missouri Kinney, with songs by

rt°1WCM$ty(31*) Buffalo, N. Y.
$ p.m.—Concert by the Adam. Mel-

p*id-^i'uaJnby0Cantor Benjamin

p.m.—Concert by the National
Veudevine Exchange. -__

WOY (376.6) Scheneetady. N. Y.7 p^mT—Programme by Albany Strand
NFÎar<College •* w«sh 

pm—Two WooTnr Boons. from 
Hhaheooearo; soprano solos from 
Hhshoooeors'a l (mo: oconos fromSffiiSKar»- sardonWg. Prof Chester 
I,. Vinrent : hlelorfesl

Çüadwell a orchestre. popular selec-
"°"*KNX (UT) Lee Anpelee. Csl 

7 pm AsehoeeoOor roarert ortho.-
"»>■.- Bank preeramroe.

9 p m.—Clear Lake Beach Co. pro
gramme

16 p.m.—Holly woodland dance or
chestra

KFI (467) Lee Angeles, Cal 
6.45 p.m.—Radlvtorial 
7 p.m.—Detective stories
7 26 p.m - Hebrew melody.
7.3*5S> m.—The I,yric Trio.
8 p.m.—Herald, pregramme.
9 p.m.—Examiner programme
16 p.m—Patrick-Marsh orchewtra.

K6AC (Ml) Manhattan. Kane.
7.80 p.m.—Instrumental trio.
7.86 p.m —Types of pavement, C. H. 

Scholar.
7 40 p.m.—Instrumental trio.
7 66 p.m.—Farm tractor, W. H.

Saunders.
KPO (42*.6) dan Francises. Cal.

^6 36 p.m.—State* Restaurant or-
7 p.m —Fairmont Hotel orchestra.
7 .10 p.m.—Conn Co. programme.
8 p.m—Atwater Kent, instrumental 

programme.
9 p.m. —California Club.
16 p.m.—Johnny Bulcks Amphlana. 

CNRO (436) Ottawa, Ont.
^7 ^p.m.—Talk for boys and girls. Uncle

7 46 p.m.—Lawrence Burpee's book 
talk.

p m.—Chateau Laurier concert or-
8.30 ’ p.m.—81. Paul’s Methodist

Church choir; Chateau Laurier dance 
orchestra.

KFOA (456) Seattle, Wgsh.
6- 6.43 p.m.- The Pacific States Elec

tric Company dinner hour concert, by 
the Hoffman orchestra from the Olym-
Pl<6 S" p.m.—Hoppqr-Kelly Music
Co. musical programme.

8..36-10 p.m. -The Times programme. 
KOA (320 Denver. Cela.

7- 16 pm—Studio programme, oour- 
LNmvcr D*ITOW Mue,c Company of

*-ii p.m.—pence music programme 
i by Joe Mann and hi» Rainbow-Lane 
Orchewtra: Shirley-Savoy Hotel. Denver 

' KCW (4*2) Portland. Ore.
8 pin—Concert bv Seventh U. 8. 

Infantry Band of Vancouver Barrack.
10 p.m—Colburn's Melody Men of 

Hotel Portland (two hours).
CKCK (420) Regina. Saskatchewan 
6.80-7.15 p.nv-MueU 
. ,.cr*.c <***> c*'»*r>, Algeria 
Hl-7.ll p.m—Coucert hy Orpheus

UUCn5c*'(4SS) C.N.R.. Calf ary, A He.
8- 9 p.m. —Studio programme.
» p.m —Dance programme direct

Plaaa Cabaret.

C.P.R.
1.16 p.m.

C.P.R. steamer leave» daily at 1L4I 
p.m.

From Vancouver
np.R. steamer arrive» dally at 7 

AJR
C.P.R. fames arrive* d»Hy at 3 

For Seattle
C.p.R. et earner leaves delly t

*80!* Due leaves dally, except Fun* 

days, at 10 15 am

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sunrise and ronsri fTnciJc 
•randsrd time) *t Victoria for the 
month of April. 1916. _____ _

Sunset
Hour Min.Dev

Sunrise 
Hour Min.

« .......................  ;

IbEEiid.
Ii

The Mefeorr|n«1e»l otwrxmtory. Oen- 
sale. Heights. Viator•loris, e.c.

TRANS*PACIFIC MAILS

April. IMS 
Chins and Japan

Phnnresa of Asto—Malta «less Anrfl S,
4 Vnt dus at Yokohama April II. 
.Shanghai April 11. Hnngkhng April M.

Présidant JeBerxrn-Malta dose April 
, « p.m.: dee at Yokohama April M. 
Shanghai April », Hongkong April 105 Y3,oh.ma Msru-M.II. rle™ April IS. 
« pm.; due at Yokohama April ».

Bmpren» of Canadn^-Maile does April 
17. 4 pirn: due at Yokohama April ». 
Shanghai May 1. Hongkong May t.P^Rdent Ornn.-M.ll. rimrn April 
4 p.m : due at Yokohama Mar 1. Shang
hai Vav I. Hongkong May II.
” Tyndareua—Mmlg dog. April ». 4 
pm; due at Yokohama May 7. Hong- 
Von» May 18.

empress of Russia—Mails close May 
1 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama May it, 
Shanghai May 16. Hongkong May IS. 

Australia and New Zeeland
due°A|BIisgl—Malls close Aj 

uckland April 27,
Iprll I. 4 p.tt.: 
Sydney May t.

due WelllLw, 
V'entura—;

due Sydney

C.O.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Æ& •*—
MmeTn*? ,,.nVeB“,r 1WTe4

vd\rrJr*’”- v“««-
CnnadUn Proepeeler left Port ai. 

Mwh 1? Tokollem* and Shanghai

Maisrl1?" Ulll*r New Turk

V.SSSX5T,eft f- 
^n‘.nH.‘”h fr,,,r emved °«"

ApmT1*" Flln"er *rrlr"J Vleterle

Canadian Rover left Ban Pod re for 
San Francisco April 1.

Canadian Observer left Astoria 
for San Pedro April 1.
m23Tm“ Treo|wr •rrt*W Rebeu!

Canadian Transporter arrived Avon- 
mouth April I.
mreue^!l,n R*n,,r nrrived Leaden 
March IS.
uk’Cî 2enwr '•ft Pe“~

Canadian Voyaeanr left Victoria 
fbr Sydney and Melbourne March 11 

Canadian Seigneur left Panama 
Canal for Victoria March IT.

Canadian Volunteer left Trinidad 
for Halifax March 11.

tide table

April

HAS GREAT WORK 
AMONG LEPERS IN 

INTERIOR OF SIAM
Dr. McKean Has Worked 
Among Them For 35 Years 

and Made Fine Progress

Dr. James W. McKean, who for 
thirty-five years has worked among 
the lepers of Slam, and has suopeeded 
after years of effort and tireless toil 
In substantially helping the 15.000 odd 
people of the inhabitants of this 
small territory who are afflicted with 
the terrible disease, passed through 
Victoria this morning on his gray to 
New York, there to renew old ac 
quaintiutcee and to prepare for an 
other sojourn in Siam where hta life’s 
work calls him.

"Up in the Jungle country. 590 
miles north of BAnkok. capital of 
Siam, is the town of Uhlengmay. with 
a population of about 40.000. It le the 
old capital of North Slam and it It 
near here that ray work keeps me. 
he said. “It used to be an eight 
week's Journey, through Jungle ceun 
try to this point, but we can make it 
more quickly now.” —

Dr. McKean says that although he 
is a physician his work is largely of 
n missionary nature, since he. gets 
support from the American Preshy 
tertan Mission of NOW York.
1B.600 LEPERS -»*-

"My greatest success lies in the 
progress 1 have made in caring for 
those unfortunates who suffer from 
leprony." be added. "There are more 
than 15.060 of these, out of a popula
tion of 10.000,0#0. Now we have seg
regated districts for men end women 
and cere for many hundreds of peo
ple who come to us.

"Our attempts to combat leprosy 
with chaulmoogra oil for ten years 
have proved worthy of our long pa
tience and hard work. For our pro
gress Is marked. 1 cannot say th>t 
we can cure the dlaeaae. but at Mast

fTImeHtm meHtlTImeHt mmeltt 
w» f* m ft jh. m. ft |h. m. ft

1 67 7 81 I N 7 ft 4.3*
2-22 r*l.. _ .. .. .. 
241 ML. ter) ..
2 64 7 91 9 2* dillt.M 
8.61 7.71 8.24 « Sill.87

7 81 1.14 1.9119*7 
7 7 184 5 2118.8$ 
7.1 9.M 4 4114.63 IIP M3 8.71114$ 

6 16 21 3 *114 47 
1 1111 2 4117.84 
2111.I* 1.9 96.18 R 111# 1 7 21.67 
? 4 <4 *6 11445 i Sii'l ii

1.12 7.1 7 14 6.6111.46 
1.2» 7.9 7.6$ 1.1118.08
E 1 iâiïiil
2 81 4 10.26 2.1118.62

1126 22

111

i:îj 1111:8 iiiîîî?

ni îîI’Iîi sijîiî?

— «US 44 u
..[1C.4, Il • hî ti i> 

; »'i« i« s, 
• »i|»n» » e 
7.CII.4C l aiiliflîiî
JfWilT.»

? ii üii
7 0 1 7.88 $| 
•911181 3 4

ilis «il
ii. 44 T.t

The time used Is Pacific
the 110th
midnight.
water wVre blanks eccvr la the*to! 
the tide rises or falls eentlnueeety dur
ing two eueeeeelve tidal periods without
turning.

we can assist those afflicts# and Tn
some case* atop the growth of lep
rosy. Whether or not there h*ve 
been cures actually effected, it can 
not he known, for we have not passe, 
the experimental stages with ou 
work. Given time we will know 
whether or not our efforts van bring
cures.’’ _____
SIAMESE AUTOCRAT

The present King of Siam is the 
only remaining autocrat in all of 
tropical Asia.

MARK ANNIVERSARY 
OF YPRES BATTLE

Victoria Company of the 
Fourandex Holds Memorial 

. ______tampift...........

Major Goodeve Gives Vivid 
Account of Famous Action

No. » Company of tbs. Fourandvx 
of Canada celebvatrd ths analvoraary 
of ths Svcond. Batik- of Tprvs al J 
banquet on Saturday evening lait. 
The speaker of the evening wan 
Major L. C. Ooodeve. lUt.o . the O, 
B.Yi. of uratary Dtntrtrt So. 11. Ma
jor Uoodeve. who was present all 
through the engagement gave a vivid 
and most Interesting nrceunt of the 
serood Battle of Tpree. The speaker 
described ihe first Uerman gas at
tack. the breaking of the troops on 
the Canadian left flank, and the gal
lant efforts of the First Canadian 
Division to fill the gap and stem the 
German onslaught. The speaker 
pointed out the great divergence that 
appears In various accounts of this 
engagement and expressed the opin
ion that no two men coo id peeeàhtv 
agree on many of the details of those 
hectic days m the old Tpree an lient.

The guests of the company for the 
evening were Comdr. Brabant. 8.N.
O. . and Has. Comdr Stephens, rep
resenting the senior service, and 
Brig. lien. Tuxford. who commanded 
the 3rd Infantry Brigade, and Major
P. H. Smith, representing Vancouver 
Fourandex.

During the evening the company 
concert party rendered a splendid 
programme, which brought to every 
one pressât very vivid memories of 
the life In the trenches. The specees 

the sketches given reflected the 
K restas! possible credit on Messrs 
Jones, tngledew. Maynard and Wood- 
houne. who were responsible for ar
ranging the entertainment.

Communications were reed from 
several who were unablr to l>e 
present. Including n telegram from 
Oen. Sir Arthur Currio to the officer 
commanding the lepal ampeay of 
the Fourandex. Col.TE. Rose Napier. 
It read:

"All good wlahae end kind remem • 
brumes to old comrades of Tpree 
day». May the tenth anniversary find 
our spirit as courageous, our faith as 
serene, our determination an firm. In 
all that concerne our country's wel
fare as In thoee testing days of 
anguish and trial'

Peace River Rail 
Resolution Passed

Vancouver. April 22.—Insistence that 
the Federal Government should obtain 
from the railway heads of Canada their 
report ohd recommendations on a suit
able outlet for the Peace River country 
and that action te relieve the northern 
agricultural belt from its Isolation 
should be taken at the present session 
of Parllaiment. Is contained In a resolu
tion passed by members of the Vancou
ver Board of Trade last night.

Ai M Dollar, reporting for the 
delegation to Ottawa on which, with 
the secretary. W. B. Payne, he was 
a member, ttytli that Hop. G. P. 
Graham, Minister of Railways, sold 
In regard to the Peace River sit
uation that he was not looking so 
much for engineers’ reports, hut 
rather wanted to find out how far 
the railroads would co-operate in 
devising some solution of the dtfft- 
< dlty which would not Involve dup
lication ef service, hut would give 
access to the country at a minimum 
ef expense. The Minister had no 
Information to give th*' , delegation 
other than that already known. He 
expressed his confidence In the 
future, and greet potentialities of the 
Peace River country, fcowèver. —

PHILIPPINES MIE 
RICH POSSESSION

Judge Findley Johnson Talks 
of Islands’ Great Value to 

United States

Economic and Political Pro
gress Noticeable in Last Few 

Years, He Says
After twenty-five years on the 

Supreme Court bench in the Phil
ippine Islands. Judge Finley John
son. who was appointed by the late 
President McKinley, arrived here 
this morning abpard the liner Presi
dent Madison on his way to Wash
ington. I"'

“I am convinced that conditions in 
*he Philippines, although far from 
being settled, are considerably bet
ter than they have been for some 
years. The steady improvement 
under careful government is building 
up the country, and wo can look for 
a sane, well-balanced country once 
the people are educated up to a point 
where they will be able to think for 
themselves.” said Judge Johnson.

"The United States owns in the 
Philippines about 63.000,000 aches of 
public, agriculture, timber and min
eral lands, which were ceded to It 
by Spain, he said.

“During the year 1124 the people of 
the territory of the Philippines Im
ported about 6,000.000 pesos Worth of 
flour from the United States, which 
represented the entire product of 
perhaps 200.000 acres of wheat." he 
continued

"In 1924 the Philippine territory 
purchased nearly 5.0H.SSS pesos 
worth of United State* manufac
tured machinery, and that sum does 
•ot include about 14.000,000 pesos 
worth of iron and steel product»," 
Judge Johnson declared

' Gotten goods constitute the prin
cipal wearing apparel for the people 
of the territory. To supply that de
mand the cotton growers of the 
United State* furnished about 28.

ia 1084.
To aid the health and sanitary 

conditions in the territory, there was 
purchased from the manufacturers 
ef drugs and pharmaceutical pro
ducts in 1924, about 3,000.000 pesos 
worth of goods." he added.

‘Notwithstanding the fact the 
Philippine Territory Is In the tropics 
and that Hummer lasts the year 
around, the people there consumed 
In 1924. about 7Of.004 pence of fresh 
and tanned \egetgbles imported 
from the United State».” he said.

While the waters surrounding the 
Philippine Territory are swarming 
with fish of best quality, the people 
there Consumed in 1924 of Imported 
fish and fish products, from the 
United States of the value of about 
4,006,000 pesos," he assorted.

“Beth f*e plains end forests of the 
Philippine Territory are covered with 
an abundance of material out of 
which paper could be manufactured. 
Yet in 1924 more than 3.000.000 pesos 
worth of paper was imported." tie 
went on.. .

All that 1 have said relates to the 
conwumpHort ' Dy tfie people of the. 
Philippine Territory of jRoduct* of 
the United States. It might seem 
unfair if we stopped here without a 
brief statement showing some of its 
products furnished to the United 
States," he continued.

"In 1924 there was shipped to the 
Uâited States about 300.000.000 kilos 
of sugar. The Philippine Territory 
will. In the near future, under proper 
encouragement be one of the great 
sugar fields ef the world. -WUfcia 
the past twenty.five years thé usee 
of i ocoanut products have multiplied 
2.600 per cent., and their varied uses 
àre still on the increase. During the 
year 1924 the United States used 
about 100.900.00# kilos of oocoenut 
oil. manufactured In the territory of 
the Philippines. The demand for 
copra, too, from 59.000 klloe In 1902 
to nearly 156 000 000 In 1924.” the 
Judge said.

“Without mantis hemp it would be 
difficult for the, American farmer to 
harvest his wheat, oats* barley end 
other similar crops. In llz4 the

United States consumed about 85, 
006.000 kilos of manlla hemp. Man 
lia hemp is the best of all the ftbefra- 
No other compares with It In the 
purposes for which it is used. The 
Philippine Islands are the only places 
where It is grown successfully. Mil
lions of pounds of tobacco of the best 
quality are annually produced In the 
territory. Much of It is manufac
tured there and exported to every 
part of the world," he added. ~ 

^The increased and,constantly in
creasing use* of rubber have almost 
rutrun the production of that greet 
and absolute necessity. New fields 
of production must be fopnd and 
rapidly developed. Where are they 
to be found ? Experience has shown 
that rubber can only be produced, in 
the tropics and not everywhere 
there. The successful production "of 
rubber requires S special climate. 
Does the territory of the Philippines 
contain the proper soil and climate 
for the successful production of-rub
ber? That question has been 
ansWered in the affirmative after 
long practical experience by rubber 
experts. It has been established 
that In the Island of Mindanao and 
adjacent island* there are practic
ally 29.000,000 acres of rubber 1 and*. 
28.000.000 of which belongs to the 
United States. It is roughly esti
mated that a large proportion of the 
rubber consumption of the United 
States could be produced there. The 
< ’ongreas of the United States should 
have its attention called to this Tact, 
and proper legislation should be en
acted. And it may be added that not 
all of the rubber land In the terri 
tory ie found In Mindanao."

2419 ALIENS UND 
IN U.S. EACH MONTH

Washington. April 22.—In the first 
eight months’ operation of the new 
immigration act 189.402 aliens, rep
resenting many races, came to the 
United States. This shows an aver
age of a little under 24,#00 a month.

New York state got 43.488 of the 
immigrants. California 14,810. Illi
nois 12.880. Massachusetts 20.450. 
Michigan J8.112. New Jersey 7,77$.i nitra mates lurmsnvu wvuui ....... naosenser lie

moil timer worthnoUratten goods^ -Ohio n.93T-----Pennsylvania IUIIl -freight and
**«a T».»» i»42^ And Washington state VT1*"1 _

PRESIDENT MADISON 
BRINGS RICH CARGO

Admiral Liner Arrived This 
Morning; President Grant 

Sailed Last Night
Docking at 11 o'clock, after bring 

delayed slightly by beery weethcr 
during the lest days of her crossing, 
the Admiral Oriental lioqr President 
Madison, with e SSJM.SM cargo 
aboard, arrlred here to-day

At 11.45 her tinea were once more 
cast off and the big ateamahlp de
parted for fleettle. after leaving 
eighteen passengers .here, Including 
three first cabin travelers.

The bulk of her cargo woe com
posed of raw hides, ted. rice, molie 
and silk. There were two carloads 
of baled silk alone, and of the general 
freight about 140 tone were dropped 
here as the vessel lay alongside 
Pier 1.

Among the fifteen steerage 
passengers were several Japanese 
families.

Lieut. A. H. McCollum, who has 
been for some time on attache to the 
United States consular service at 
various pointa of the Orient, woe * 
passenger on the vessel, returning te 
America for a short vacation.

Mrs. Bertha M. Rugg was another 
passenger, and 1# the wife of Dr. H. 
E Rugg. now in the Phllllpine 
Islands with the PbllHplne Educa
tional SurVey Mission. He plans to 
return to the United mates on
A?ï*«kV Dow and W L. McQuarrle 
prominent In Beattie business circles, 
are returning after periodical tripe 
to the Orient. Conditions of trade 
and commerce in Japan showed a 
slight upward trend In the past few 
months, it was asserted by business 
men returning on the President 
Madison, but importation has not yet 
recovered wholly from the disastrous 
aeries of set-backs which afflicted the 
far eastern nation In recent years.

The president Grant, with a heavy 
cargo, sailed from here last night St 
5.$0 o’clock. She had • goo»l 

nger list. She picked up mail.
Texoe 10.425, and Washington slate 
7.108. ------——

An immigration bureau survey 
shows that Alabama, Arkansas. Col 
orado. Georgia, Illinois, Indiana. 
Iowa. Kansas. Kentucky, Maryland, 
Mississippi. Missouri, Nebraska, 
New Jersey. Ohio. Oklahoma. Penn
sylvania. Botith Dakota. Utah and 
Wiacunsln had more Germans than 
any other race settling within their 
borders.

California. Florida. Idaho. M 
chueette. Michigan. North Carolina. 
Oregon. South Carolina. Tenne 
Washington and West Virginia had 
a preponderance of English among 
their newcomers.

Alaska. Minnesota. Montana. 
North Dakota and Wyoeting founds 
majority of their immigrants Scan
dinavian* is Arisen*. Louisiana, 
Nevada. New Mexico and Texas the 
greatest influx was of Mexicans. 
Connecticut, Maine. New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island and Vermont attracted 
French In greatest numbers, and 
Delaware and New York found that 
the Irish sought their borders in 
greatest throngs.

Despite the Japanese exclusion 
provision. 498 Japanese were ad 
milled as students and professional 
men.

No immigrants were recorded as 
going to the Philippine 
Nevada showed tfre least number of 
alien newcomers, sixty-six, the Vir 
gin Islands received the lowest sum 
her outside continental United 
Prate*, with only six. Alaska had 
but fifty-two immigrants.

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
Patrie at New York from Balermo.
Rochambeau at Havre from New 

Tork.
Ausonla at Cherbourg from Nei 

York.
Orduna at New York from Ham 

burg.
Paris at New Tork from Havre.
Lithuania at New York from Dan-

sis.
Berengsrta. at Southampton from 

New York.

'—when office boys show speed! ’

\ y

Milk
Chocolatej

cakes
S*y "Çear-ar-delly’

at about 4 o'
1ving 1 
clock

So Congress Will be Asked to 
Make Survey of Alaskan 

Coast
Reward. Alaska. April
^he i -------will asked in a resolutionlf>eptînKyT'

have a survey mïute of thg Alaskan 
coast and establish lighthouses and 
blinkers along the coeat of Reethweet- 
era Alaska

Captain O A. Johansen, master of the 
United Stales mail steamer J 
addres* declared he was op 
der Russian charts 566 years 1 
.«aid th*rr were few light." and fog sig
nals along the Southwestern Coast, 
which •Tx xnoWn ae owe of the-steve»- 
eat and dangerous coast Ueaa is the 
world."

er titarr. ia an
riM* V";

AUSTRALIA
HONOLULU, SUVA. NEW ZEALAND 
The new and well appointed passenger 
liners sail from Vancouver. B CB'EMF 3 Mtiis
and Hleamyhip Agents, or to the Cana
dian Australasian Line. 741 Hastings 
Street West, Winch Bldg.. VSnceaver. 
B.C.

SIDNEY
ANACORTES

Auto and Paeeengr»
FERRY SERVICE

M.V. “Mount Vernon”
handling any type of car 

Leaves Sidney dally 9 60 a.». 
Leaves Anacortee dally 2.06 p.at 

Tickets and reservations 
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
•12 Government 8L Phene 7MS

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

FROM WORTBBAl.
Te Antwerp via PaaBlee-SaathMpftae 

lay I ................... .. MissMaaa

Umr

June 6 
Juas 11 .. 
Jose 24 •

tm Hellas 
June U\..

May 76 June lT .....................In « li«ros.Mr*.tM»utisasei»«4»a.Hawk.i»r
May 36 ......... ............................ Maiiori

FROM Qt'KBW 
Te Bslfeet-Gheegsw

Mar T Jus* 4 ..................... Mtontleiirler
M.r.î,^"lfc“‘«L,!?ïïïr.a4

—— ■ - -- ^■ • «-V
I ASK ABOUT ÿÿR^THIRD CABIN f

C.P.B. StsMse. —

T
Beils from Vancouver 

FRIDAY, • p.m. .

Tickets and lefermatioB
VSlB0,NY,lTHEC*0MLSuTg,CAOmif'r
Ns. 1 Balmont BlSg- Phono II»
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GianU WiD Open 
Home ‘Season With 

Ceremonies To-day
Will Celebrate Golden Jubilee 
of Baseball and Raise Fourth 

Pennant

Cleveland Retains Lead in 
American League; Other 

Leaders Are Slipping

New York. April 22.--Cerunonles 
appropriately marking the golden 
Jubilee of the National League will 
be combined with the raising of 
their fourth pennant by the New 
York Oianta when they open their, 
home Heeaon at the l'olo Grounds 
to-day against the Boston Braves.

All the other teams In the Na
tional League will also resume play 
to-day after a day of mourning out 
of respect to the memory of the late 
Charles H. Ebhetts. president of thé 
Mrookl>n Club.

In the American League, favored 
teams to-day were rapping at the 
back doer to first place as the first 
week's leaders floundered insecurely 
after two defeats yesterday.

-Poor pitching cost both Philadel
phia and Cleveland their games with 
Washington and Detroit, respect 
ively. Feweter's wild throw on a 
double play resulted in three Tiger 
rune, and paved thé way for Cobb's 
men to wrtn 4-3, while the liberal 
distribution of paeeee to Washington 
by Lefty droves, gave Washington 
an eaey victory over the Athle
tics 6-2.

As a result of this victory. Wash 
Ington to-day Is tied with Philadel
phia for second place, only one game 
behind the leading Indians.
YANKS BEAT SENATORS

The Yankees. who moved up 
another notch at the expense of Bos
ton to-day Will be faced with heav
ier going when they open a return 
series with the Senators at Waan

St. Louis, refreshed by two vic
tories over Chicago, following their 
disastrous opening with,,Cleveland, 
to-day will s.ttempt to retrieve their 
four straight defeats at the Hands of 
the league leaders. Robertson and 
Tobin yesterday helped the Browns 
out of their cellar with home-runs,, 
which figured materially In winning 
a light game 9-8.

A hume* mux- Jut JBSftrh was the. 
only score which Boston mado 
against the fine pitching of Sam 
Jones of-the Yanks, and that run was 
insufficient to save them from the 
cellar position. Boston fell to the 
bottom under heavy hitting by NèW 
York, which won easily.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Detroit. Mich., April 21—Cleve

land was defeated for the. first Ume 
Ibis season yesterday when Detroit 
won the last game of the series here 
4 to 3. Detroit made three runs ht 
the second Inning after Fewater. 
Indian second l>aeeman. made a wild 
throw trying for a double play with 
two men out. Cleveland tied the 
•core again In the sisth when 
Stephenson knocked a home-run, 
and Burns and Feweter each doubled.

R. H. E.
Cleveland .............................. 1 10- 2
Detroit .............................. 4 9 1

Batteries: Shame and Myatti
Whithill, Holloway and Bassler. 
YANKS WIN EASILY 

New York, April 38.—8am Jones 
scattered six hits yesterday, one . of 
them a home-run by Plclnlch and 
the New York Yanks conquered the 
Boston Red Box 5 to V Wally Plpp 
hit a home-run In the fifth off Fuhr.

Boston ......................
New York ............. ..

Batteries: Pusher,
Plclnlch; Jones and O'Neill.
•IBLER HITS AGAIN

AMSTERDAM HARD 
AT WORK ON 1928 
OLYMPIC GAMES

Amsterdam, April 22.—The 
committee which ia planning the 
Olympic Games fer 1»28 is 
already hard at work. They are 
arranging to build the naeseeary 
buildinge on the grounds of the 
Nedorlende Park Sporte Com
pany, where the “Olympic City” 
will riee.

As seen as the elections are 
over, a government bill will be 
submitted te parliament provid
ing fer a subsidy of 1,000,000 
florins which, with another 
’000.000 provided by Amster
dam, will be used en cenetrue- 
tien work, and organisation of 
the game». A national subscrip
tion will alee be opened te obtain 
further funds.

Football Teams 
ash To-hit 
In Benefit Game

“International” Elevens Meet 
at Royal Athletic, Starting 

at 6 o’clock

Several Diamond Stars Nearing End Of String 
Baseball Will Soon Lose Famous Quait tte

jEsü

1905—— <? IQOA 1908

Frankly. I have been greatly* dis-

R. H. B.
.. 1 6 0
.. 5 13 0
Kallio

By BILLY EVANS
In perhaps less than five years 

baseball will be losing several out
standing stars.

Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker. Walter 
Johnson. Bddie Collins and a half

_______ _____________________ _ doyen other celefeltlei »UI soon be
football match to be played this passing old of the sport picture 
evening at the Royal Athletic Park Walter Johnson would have rt-
between teams representing Scotland J UreB this year had he been able to 
and England. The game will » um 1 purchase a satisfactory minor league 
mence at 4 o'clock with Rot» Whyte | franchise. Ty Cbtob has announced 
us referee. r — that he doesn’t expect to play over

The match Is being staged for the i 1®® games Ih 192&. 
benefit of Herb. Cummins, of the Who Is going Iv take the place of 
Veterans, who fractured hi* collar ; these players who have done so 
bone in a game with the Sons of 1 much to make Iwseball the game 
England a few weeks ago. ! ,hat It is?

The Scotchmen have lined up » DISAPPOINTED WITH 
team which they hop, will chalk up a RECRUITS 
victory. The English team is com
posed of fine material, and should 
give their opponents a good battle.

The Englishmen have an excep
tionally strong back division, com
posed of Meredith and Bell as full
backs and Bridges between the 
posts. With this trio guarding their 
net the Scots will have a hard task 
Hcortng goals. On their forward line 
they have Jimmy Hherratt, the old 
reliable. 'Spud” Merfleld and Ward. | 
who see three fine goal-getters. ;

The Scots will have Tommy Watt, .
<*oulter. Cummin* and «Taney on the 
fur-was* dine, .un the>w- hook- div ision 
there are Roe. Preston. Joe Watt and 
Whyte, four good men who are hard 
to beat.

The teams will be as follows: •
England—Bridges. Meredith. Bell,

Wale. Edwards. Robinson. Jimmy 
Sherratt. Merfleld, E. Bridges. Ward 
and Cosier.

Scotland—Nlcol, J. Watt. Whyte.
Roe. Preston. Hay. Cummins, Tommy

................ 'la:

appointed with the big league re
cruits 1 have looked over In the 
Spring training camps The situa
tion has been much the same for 
several years. There seems to be a 
dearth of first-clase major league 
material.

Frank Frisch 1* really the only trulyrl bell player who fia# come to 
front In the last five years. 
Frisch is a remarkable player. It 
seems such player# come just every 

so often.
Perhaps no better illustration 

could t>* offered !«» prove the scar
city of big iwgue materiel, than lbs 
fact that the real stars In both major 
leagues, with a very few exceptions, 
are veteran players.

It Is the exception for a recruit to 
show enough ability in Spring train

ing to win a berth »» a regular. Of 
all the recruit player» I saw In action 
this Spring I didn't nee a single one 
who loaked to have the ability to 
cropd out any of the regulars.

I observed perhaps a dosen players 
who satisfied roe they have the 
ability te deliver in the big ihow 
but acme of them appeared quire 
ready.

Cohala Meek has a werth-while 
battery la "Lefty" droves and Gor
don Cochrane. The ability of Groves 
Ig too greR known to need comment. 
He has plenty of Stuff. If he ran 
get the ball over be will win con
sistently for Hack. Cochrane Is a 
mighty good catcher right now ea<l 
will show improvement

The Boston Braves have a corking t 
good - looking third baseman in Bill!

Marriott frpm the Southern Asso
ciation:
LOOKS LIKE STAR

Shortstop Tmrenor of Detroit Is a 
ball hawk. His hitting la a question 
but he will be retained. Cobb re
gard* -him as most promising.

There are perhaps a dosen other* 
I could name who are big leaguers 
in the making However, I aavr 
close to 100 ball players In the train
ing camps so far removed from the 
big league standard that 1 wondered 
bow a concivntioua »cout could send 
them up for trial.

Vnquestlonably there la a scarcity 
of big league timber. The reason Is 
difficult of explanation. Poealbly 
golf la using up •# caddies many a 
big league possibility in the making.

RUNNERS Only five Cricket 
Elevens In Senior 

League This Year

FINNISH 
DEMAND TOO MUCH 
FOR COMPETmON

Des Moines, Is.. April 22.— 
Charging that Huge Quiet, mana
ger for Willie Ritlo, demanded a 
“prohibitive expense account fer 
hie star runner,” K. L. (Tug) 
Wilson, director of athletics st 
Drake University in e statement 
made public lest night, said he 
had refused Quiet's expense ec- ' 
count figure.

"After Mr. Quiet refused1 tpdis- 
cuee the matter by correspon
dence, I met him after the Loy
ola meet in Chicago," Mr. Wilson 
•Sid, “and tried to arrange to 
race, He refused te allow Ritola 
to run anything under 3J)00 me
tres, absolutely declining te al
low him te meet Jeie Flay. Ray 
Dodge or Rey Buker in a mile 
race. He demanded • prohibitive 
expense account fer hie star run
ner, telling me he Had" offers 
from the Coast fer Ritela’e ser
vice#, whereupon 1 strongly ad
vised him te fill one of them on 
April 25. ______

•Nurmi and Ritefa ere wen-, 
derful runners, but when it comes 
te the peint of hiring stare to 
make your moot it ia not keeping 
faith with amateur rules."

Coast Basketball
• - division

Fer Title Series Bà

Watt. Coulter, Clancy and another.

COL JONES RETIRES 
AND JOHN GALT B 
ELECTED PRESIDENT

Walker Agrees Te 
Meet Shade Aid Is 

RestoredTo Paver
Long Standing Dispute of 
Welterweights Patched up; 

Meets Greb June 19

John Galt succeeds Col. Jobes as 
president of "the Victoria Golf Club. 
The change was made at the annual 
meeting when the venerable colonel 
expressed a desire to let the mantle 
fall upon some one else. The colonel 
has worked hard and faithfully for 
the success of the club, and his work 
has been greatly .appreciated by the 
members.

A. T. Ooward. who captained the 
club last year very aueceeefully, was 
re-elected to that office ,

The other officers elected were as 
follows:

General committee—A. T. Ooward. 
St. Louie. April 1Z. The Ht. Ioui* J- Pe.vUl'_A- p-

New York, April iî.—By the settle- 
ment of his long-standing dispute 
with the New York State Athletic 
Commission over the challenge of 
Dave Shade, Mickey Walker. world's 
welterweight champion. yesterday 
cleared the way for acceptance of,his 
second opportunity within the short 
sDttfe of six ftïoBlKâ to achieve that 

] oft-sought but seldom gratified pugil
istic desire—possession of two titles 

I at the same time.
Wlthh no further obstacles to the 

match. Walker to-day will sign arT 
tides fut a world's middleweight title 
bout with Harry Greb. of Pittsburg, 
on June 11 at the polo grounds.

Walker's first attempt to ennex a 
second ring crown early this year at 
Newark was a failure. Handicapped 
in weight and checked in hie attacks 
l-y th° defensive style of a crafty 
veteran. Walker bargained for too 
much when he sought to win the light 
heavyweight championwhip from Mike 
McTlgue ir. a no-deelsion contest. Al 
though Walker had the best of the 
fight, his failure to knock McTlgue 
out deprived him of the title won by 
McTlgue from Battling Stkl.

SEATTLE FANS AGOG

Pictorial Golf Instruction
By H. ÉL -MARtlM ' _  .........-

Cutting Down Resistance

Browns gained an even break In the 
eertee with the Chicago White Sox 
by winning yesterday In the fourth 
and final game I to S. if was }he 
Browns second victory of the season. 
Tobin and Robertson hit home-runs 
with runners on bases. Sisler hit 
safely for the seventh time In seven 
game.

R. H. E.
Chicago ....................... .......... 8 14 t
Ft. Lou I* ................... 11 1

Batteries: Faber. Blankenship
and Sc ha Ik ;i Gaston. Davis and 
Dixon.
VET BOUTHPAW WINS

Philadelphia, April 33.—By taking 
advantage of Lefty Groves's wild
ness. the champion Senators split 
even in their two-game series herê 
by taking to-day's eon test • to 2. 
The Athletic* took an early lead by 
finding Mogridge for three hit# and 
two rune in the first three Innings, 
but thereafter were helpless against 
the veteran Southpaw. Three walks, 
a single and an error gave the Sen
ators three runs In the fourth inning.

Washington ....................   8 8 0
Philadelphia ............. ...2 7 1

Batteries. Mogridge and Kuel; 
Groves. Baumgartner and Perkins.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
At Columbus 7, Milwaukee 13.
At Toledo 3, Kansas City 7 
At Indianapolis 4. St. Paul 2. -—^ 
At Louisville 7. Minneapolis 10.

WESTERN LEAGUE 
At Oklahoma City IS, Des Moines 6. 
At 8L Joseph 5, Denver 3.
At Wichita. IS,- Lincoln 12 (four

teen inning*).
At Tula» II. Omaha II.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Syracuse 3. Jersey City 7.
Buffalo 1-1. Newark 4-4.
Rochester #, Baltimore 6.
Toronto 1, Reeding 4.

TUNNEYTO TRAIN

New York, April 32.—Gene Tun- 
ney. United State* light Heavy
weight champion, will return to New 
York to-day from the We*t to atari 
training far hi* match with Tom 
Gibbon* scheduled (or June 6.

King, Judge P. 8. Lampman, A. 8. ft 
Musgrave. M. H. Shandley. R. H. 
Swinterton. J. D. Virtue and J. B. 
Wilson. Other committee» are as 
follows:

Handicap committee—H. J. Davis 
«chairman), R. H. Swlnerton and A. 
D King.

Finance committee—A. E. Haynes 
(chairman) and .?. E. Wilson.

House cum mil tee—Judge P. 8. 
l.*mpmun (chairman). A. 8. G. Mus
grave and H. H. Hhandley.

Green committee- -J. E. Wilson 
(chairman). J. D. Virtue and Judge 

I P. 8. Lumpman.
1 It was decided to increase the an

nual subscription for active men 
members from $50 to $65; non-resi
dent men members from $5 to SIS; 
active lady members from $25 to $30, 
and juniors from |5 to $10.

Cowichan Golf Club 
Joins the B.C. Body

Special to The Time*
Duncan. April 22.—At the regular 

monthly meeting of the committee 
of the Cowichan Golf Club held

Seattle.-April 22.—Baseball fane 
were all set for the opening game of 
the 1926 season here this afternoon 
between the champion Seattle club 
and the Vernon Ttgora. A parade 
through the business district, headfd 
by the two opposing teams, was 
staged during the noon hour. Suth
erland and Baldwin for thé Indians, 
and Benner and Murphy for the 
southerner» were the batteries fore
cast.

COAST LEAGUE

I Am Angeles, April 22.—Los An
geles, which I» close behind Salt 
Lake in the race for league leader
ship, defeated the Bees 7-1 In the 
opening game of their eerie* here 
yesterday Four home runs were 
piade during the contest. R. H. E.
Salt Lake ................................ $ * $
I am Angeles ......... .. 7 13 §

Batteries —- Ponder. Hulvey and 
Penner; Payne. Ramsey. Mllstead, 
(ilasner and Hundberg.
SEALS BEAT SACS.

San Francisco. April 22.—A bad 
throw by McLoughlin, following three 
singles By the home team In the 
ninth, enabled San Francisco to beat

or tne Lowicnan uoir i.iud neiu ■ fc.acnutientA. «m-4he first game of the 
Monday.' the loltowln* member, yesterday, «-I. R H. E.

■BserSptoW™*were elected: L» H. Hogan. Cow
ichan Bay; R. D. Harvey and H. 
Edged, Duncan. The committee de
cided to become members of the B.C. 
Golf Association. The Dickie Cup is 
to be played for at Duncan April 26 j 
and the return match in Nanaimo 
the latter part of May. The Bun- 
dock Cup. given for competition 
among senior club member*, will be 
drawn shortly and play commenced 
early In May. The annual club meet, 
at wlhch special competitions will 
take place, will be held May 34.

ONTARIO'S REPRESENTATIVES

Toronto, April 31.—A team of Can
adian lawn bowlera may visit New 
Zealand next Winter, when a British 
team will aleo be there. Invitations 
have been sent by the New Zealand 
lawn Bowling Association to all the 
Tkimlnlona. and the one received by 
the Dominion Lawn Bowling Associa 
elation wifi be acted on at a special 
meeting to be held soon.

Ilf
« 9 1
Koehler;

8ah Francisco ........................
Retteries—Canfield and 

Pfeifer and ..gnew.
BEAVERS WIN THAT GAME 

Portland, April 88.—Portland won 
lta home opener of the Coaat League 
season against the Oaks yesterday 
6-1. R. H E.
Oakland . .. .............................. Î $ $
Portland ..................... ...... $ 7 I

Batteries— Foster and Baker: Lèv
erons and Crosby. (Game called end 
of fifth; rain )

Vernon-Seattle—Teams traveling.

BROKE HIS HAND

Montreal, April 22.—"Kid" Roy 
broke Me right hand In two placée 
in the third round of hia ten-roun# 
bout here Monday night with Bobby 
Garda, which Roy won, out-pointing 
Garcia In almost every round. The 
injuries will put flBy out of boxing 
1er-about three month*.

WA®$ow Ç/0E-
AF FdfFAAM
r«x vu-An.es HOLE J

rue b»uo
HF* E EXPLAINS 
THE 1 PE*

TUe- co*sect 
WAV Te PLACE- 
THE LEFT HAND
ON THE CLUB 

V

The position of the led hen» oh Ihr club I» Mpoel.nl. II the del .Id. 
ol the wrist I» toward, the hole the srm te robbed of perl of its power and 
the rhythm will also be impaired. It la not pMwtble to ewlns en object 
through the air. If speed I» wanted, and turn the flit side toward thr air to 
bienk the force. The narrow eld- would blip through ee much sealer.

If one were going to bit an object a back handed blow with the left head 
one would want to get all the power possible artd would naturally hit with 
the side of the first just .. • speaker pound, the tehle le Impree» a point.

There te another important reason for the left bring well over the club. 
It prevents the left arm from pulling the club through and causing a slice- - 
the most aggravating thing In golf.

Canadian Bowlers 
Are Invited to N.Î.

Toronto. April JJ.~A team of 
Canadian lawn bowler, may vlilt New 
Zealand aezt Winter, when a British 
team will also be there. Invltntlon. 
have been sent by the New Zealand 
Lawn Bowling Aaeoclallon to all the 
Dominion*, and the one received by 
the Dominion lawn Bowling Anao- 
ciatlon will be acted on at a special 
meeting to be held toon.

New Soccer Trophy 
Received by Easton

Winnipeg, April 28.—Thy cup do
ited by the English Football Asso

ciation for annual competition among 
the association -iub* of Canada, was 
officially presented to the Dominion 
Football Aeaoclatlon here last night. 
Charles Murphy, general manager of 
ih* Canadian iwrtftc Railway west
ern line*, made the preeentation. 
John Eaâton. president of the Domin
ion body, accepted the trophy.

OLP COUNTRY FOOTBALL
IdOndon. April *28.— Reeult* of foot

ball game* played yesterday
ENGLISH LEAGUE-THIRD 

DIVISION 
Norther* BeotlgQ v

Nelson 3, Southport V .
RUGiY

Sldmouth 6, Gloucester 12.
Northern Union 

Keighley 13, Hunalet 1$.

UPLANDS LADIES’ GOLF
The ladite of the Upland» Golf Club 

are reminded that to-day le the last 
day on which entries may be made 
for the eclectic competition for the 
i$4tx Lpleer cup. Playese may take 
out cl^ht carde any time between 
April 3$ and June 21, but only those 
cards numbered and marked by the 
secretary may be used. Competition 
card* s|U be found at the temporary 
club-houe» on and after April Id. *♦ 
9 o'clock. Entries must be In by S 
o'clock to-night. The entrance fee
la sec.

Sande Gels Great 
Reception On iHs 

Return To Track
America’s Premier Jockey 
Rides Sarazen to Victory in 

Great Maryland Race

Havre de (irare. Md.. April 22.— 
Probably no Jockey ever received a 
greeter reception In the history of 
Maryland racing than Bari Hendc 
did yeeterday on his return to the
andditi

B was his first race «lace he was 
injured in a rate at Saratoga last 

-1 Hummer, apd be ntgmr'nnt the event 
by winding «easily with Mi s. W. K. 
Vanderbilt’s 'great little gelding, 8ar- 
asen. the Newark handicap, a six 
furlong sprint for throe-y ear-old» 
and up. SarAern ran the distance In 
1.11 flat, one-fifth of a second bet
ter than the track record.

There was little to the race. Digit 
broke on top. but Harvey soon 
hustled The Vintner to the front. 
Harm sen broke next to last and was 
outrun, going up the back stretch. 
However, swinging for home. Pande 
let the little gelding down, and he 
had the pacemaker collared before 
they got to the eighth pole and 
pulled awayte win by two lengths. 
Big Blare Hoard faat on the outside 
to lake place money from The Vint
ner. Harasen was an overwhelming 
favorite and paid $3.19 to win.

Britain Will Send 
Tennis Teams to VS.
London, April 22.—The British 

Lawn Tcnnl* Assoc iation decided yes
terday to send a woman's teem to 
America for the international matches 
to be played August 14 and 16 and 
for the American woman's champion
ship. The team probably will visit 
C anada on the way to the United 
Slate*.

The committee has arranged to 
send a combined Oxford-Cambridge 
team to the United States this Hum
mer. Player* formerly of enemy 
countries are still excluded from 
competing In open tournaments in 
Great Britain, but the association de
cided that British players may com
pete In tournaments In countries affil
iated with the International Lawn 

•Tennis Association, irrespective of the 
nationality of other competitors.

Wednesday Cricket 
League Will Stage 

, Dance Next Tuesday
All arrangements have been com

pleted for the dance to be staged 
uridcj the ausplcee of the Wednesday 
Cricket League on Tuesday night, 
April 2S, at the Alexandra ballroom. 
Charlie Hunt's orchestra will pro
vide all the lateat dance hits and 
dancing will start at 9 o'clock.

It Is expected that a large number 
of th«? cricketers and their friends 
will attend the affair. Half of the 
proceeds will be given to the fund 
being raised to encourage cricket 
among the boys of the city.

Tickets are now on sale and can 
be obtained by phoning 4694X.

WATÊÏTPOLO MA.nTvENT

Han Francisco. April 22—Water 
polo will be among the moat exciting 
event* of the National A.A.U. swim
ming meet beginning hero to-mor
row. The twelve-year champto». 
Illinois A.C. will be trying hard to 
Win the polo title, for it carries fif
teen pqlnts toward the team stand-

Varsity Team Awaits Games 
With Rideaus of Ottawa 

With Confidence _l.

Vancouver, April 22.—Vaiwtty bas
ket era. victorious In the Western 
Canada championship series, will be 
la line fettle for the Ûret Canadian 
championship* In hiatory- The finale 
1* this series will be staged next 
Tuesday and Thursday at the Arena.

The Ottawa team, which won the 
eastern . Canadian championship by 
defeating St. John in the eemi-flwtis. 
leave the capital on Wednesday. The 
Rideaus Will have the distinction of 
being the first amateur team la any 
sport to travel from coast te coaat 
in quest of a championship. They 

‘played' the semi finals m JSJL John» 
where they won handily, and now 
have packed their dads for the lohg 
trek acroee the continent td meet 
Varsity.

Ottawa, April 21.—In gweet of the 
Canadian senior basketball ebam- 
ptonehip. the Rideau athletic Club 
quintette, them pion* of Eastern Can
ada, left for Vancouver early thi* 
morning. They meet the University 
of Brill,b Columbia eo April Î» and 
2»,- In a twe-*nme sert* 1er the

Knrout. to Ih. PaciBc Cad city 
the «urt.rn title bolder, will play 
*n ««tinman pun» In Winnipeg on 
Thureday evening.

Following thin gnme. the Ottnw» 
player, wilt heed mralght for the 
court, meeting University of British 
Columbia on Tuesday and Tbomday 
night, of nest week.
FLAY IN WESTMINSTER

Following the title game.. Rideau, 
mav pier a coepln of eahlbttlon 
game. In New Weetmln.ter The 
proposed game ageln.t Bdmnnlon on 
the return trip ha, been renveiled 
.wing la Ih. dltilculty In arranging 
the match. The purple and white 
may play in Saskatoon on their way 
back, but tht. I. not certain

Hundred Golfers 
Seek New E 

Amateur Laurels
ii'jivi

New Tournament Inaugurated 
at Hoy Lake Yesterday; 

Star Golfers to Fore

Hoy lake, England. April 22.—More 
than 199 all-British golfer* of all 
rank* and clause» contested the first 
round of the newly-instituted ama
teur golf championships of England 
at Hoy Lake, In glorious weather 
yesterday.

The meet notable a been tee was Sir 
Ernest W. Holdemeas. the amateur 
champion of 1924. who, though the 
chairman of the committee which 
framed the rule*, found himself un
able to compel* because of the fact 
that he and both hie peront* were 
bom outside of England. Mr. Roger 
K. Wethered, amateur champlpn in 
1123, did not compete.

Cyril J. H. Tolley. 1929 chain 
plon. who started favorite, played 
brilliantly in both hi* first and 
second round matches and defeated 
C. Farrar of Liverpool, 6 and 4 
and J. Haaaail. Bromborough, 2 and 1. 
TEACHER VS. CONSTABLE

An interesting match wae between 
R. De Montmorency, an Eton master, 
and G. Stlcock, q Cheshire policeman, 
which the former won by 4 and 3. In 
the second round Montmorency de
feated J. Bailey of Liverpool 4 an# I.

Perhaps the most popular and pic- 
turrsour figure in the competition 
W#e that of Hey Lake’s own hero 
the eixty-four-year-oid John Bill, 
amateur champion In 1688-H-91-I4- 
•1-1907-19-lt. open golf champion In 
1$I4. throe tlmee Irish open amateur 
champion and few times winner of 
the St. George'» Cup. After roeelv- 
Ing a bvp in the first round the vet
eran defeated H. Walker of Armekir*. 
• and 5. by deadly and accurate golf.

Others among the 33 to reach the 
third round of the competition were 
Carl Frethreton of Handswerth; 
Neel Layton. Waltonheetb; Bernard 
Do win. Woking, and Q. Humphries, 
Stourbridge

United Services Turn Back 
Their Franchise to League; 

Opening Games May 2

Intercity Games With Van
couver to be Played Be
tween “A” and “B" Teams

Only five team* will compete lm $*• 
“A" Division of the Victoria snd 
District Cricket Aa»eclat|on this sea
son. It had been expected that the 
same six clubs which played last] 
would retain their franchie** 
schedule we* drawn up provh 
three games each Saturday. Hie 
United Services, however, have 
found It Impossible to keep Unir 
eleven tu*«-tiier and ae a reeult have 
turned back tiulr franchi* to the 
association. This will rtouU lp hut 
two match* each week with one «kè 
holding » bye.

The team» that remain in the race 
are Cowichan, last year» <4iinp$nna. 
Victoria, Incogs, Alblosm and Five 
C’a. All clubs are very strong and 
the United Services phryere Win he 
absorbed by the various competing 
eleven*.

The opening geroe* ef the ”Ae 
Division will be played an Satur«My, 

X which WÜ leiave the
very IIHIf 

practice. The 1
made the ground* practically 1 
•hie. The final gam* of the schedule 
will be piayed on Alignât S.
INTER-CITY MATCHES

The regular inter-city match* be
tween Victoria and Vancouver wBt 
include both the “A" awl Him 
The first motefce* will be gtoged he* 
on July l and the return gam* In 
Vancouver on Augunt IK If third 
gam* are neœaeary they wtB likely 
b« played on loibor Day.

The schedule hi a* fellow*:
May 2—Incogs va Cowichan, at 

University: Victoria va Albion, at 
Jubilee: five C'a bye.

May 9—Cowichan va AMoa at 
Cowichan: Victoria wn Five Ga, at 
Jubilee: Incoga bye.

May IS—Incogs va A Brian, ad Uni
versity; Five O’* yu Cowichan, at 
Beacon Hill: Victoria, bye.

May 23—Albion va Five Ce, at 
Cranmoro Bond; hscogs vn Victoria, 
at University: f owhhan, bye.

May .30—Fire C* va Incog*, at 
University; Victoria ra Cowichan, at 
Jubilee: ADion.br*

June 9—-Cowichan va Incogs, at 
Cowichen; Albion re. Victoria, at 
Cranmoro Road; Five C*e, a bye.

June 13—Albion va Cowichan, at 
Cranmoro Road; Ftvo <7* va Victoria, 
at Beacon Hill; Incogs, bja 

June 29—Albion va Incogn at Cran
moro Road; Cowichan re. Five C'a, at 
OMUmn; Victoria bye.

June 17—HO C'a va Albâc*, at * 
Beacon Hill; Victoria va Incogs, at 
Jubilee; Cowichan, bye.

July 4—Incog» vu, Five C?A fiâ 
Beacon mil; Cowichan va Victoria, 
•4 Cewiehen; AHrioa bye.

July II—Cowichan va Incopu at 
Cowichan: Victoria va Albion, at 
JubBee: Fire C*», bye.

July 18—Cowichan va Albion, at 
Cowlchaa; Victoria va Five C’u at 
Jubilee: Ibcogs, bye.

July 25—Incogs va Albion, at Uni
versity; Cowichan va Five C'a at 
Cowichan; Victoria, bye.

Aug. 1—Albion v*. Five C’u at 
Cranmoro Road; Incog* ve. Victoria, 
at University; Cowichan, bya 

Aug. 8—Cowichan va Victoria, at 
Cowichan: Five C’» v*. Incog*, st 
Beacon Hill; Albion, bye. ^ „

Other matches to be played during 
the season will be * follows:

Champion* va Rant, at Jubilee, data, 
to arrange.

May 2.1—Mr. Minns'* Vancouver 
team va a Victoria XL. at Jubllea 

July 1—Vancouver "A" va Victoria 
"A," at Jubilee; Vancouver “B" va 
Victoria “B," at Vancouver.

Aug. 16—Vancouver “A™ va Vlo- 
toria '’A.” at Vancouver; Vancouver* 
“B" va Victoria "B," at Jubilee.

Attempt to Revive 
Mainland Lacrosse 

Proving Difficult
Vancouver. April 2Î.—Effort, te 

form s senior laoroaie leasee In tills 
city wore frultlcs. at * martin, 
relied for that purpose lent night. 
The martin, wn. attended hy Joe 
Lilly, of Cornwell. It >u Intimated 
the Junior, would have a Inm. and 
aleo the juvenile., usd that there 
would be eeversi Mann cup games.

After advising the fan, to get beck 
Into the gome «gain, Mr Iailly raid 
he thought the Id., of turning the 
Mlntu cup bock to the amateur, a 
good one, with the Mann cup powlhly 
being turned over to the Junior,

HORSE GOES LAME

Chicago. April li - Training al 
Quatrain, on# of tile Kentncky Derby 
feiorltee. he. been halted tod the 
celt will not etort In the 
Pimlico Preeknee» May ».

Training was .lopped b ta ne» ef 
Quatrain’. I.mener, due to e recent 
bruise. Frederick Johnson, owner of 
the colt believe, the horse will he 
ready for the Dwby May Ik

ANOTHER BITCH»» ILL

Cincinnati, April 
reserve pitcher of
Bed», was reported 
Buffering from an attack 
enia. Although 
ered him lo be 
condition wne not eertour, 
h. probably would be all ; '

NEW BOXING
Cleveland.

for the construction of « 
boxing arena with a 
of nearly 19,099 were 
day. Thr plant will 
Newburg Heights, a 
be completed in

-
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AT THE THEATRES
THEODORE ROBERTS 

AND BETTY COMPSON 
AT COLISEUM NOW

“Locked Doors." a William de 
Mille production for Paramount, is 
tke feature at the Coliseum Theatre

The story Is one by Clara Be ran 
cer and the picture features Betty 
Compeon, Theodore Roberts, Kath- 
lyn Williams, Theodor von Bits and
Robert Bdeson.

Mias Compeon plays the role of 
Mary Carter, wife of an unusually 
wealthy architect. Roberts is her 
father, well on in years and an in
valid. It was for him—that he might 
have a comfortable home—that Mary 
really consents to marry Inci
dentally, this is Roberta' first screen 
appearance'since his sickness which 
kept him out of pictures for the best
**006 night when Talbot is visiting 
the Carter home, fire breaks out on 
a lower Soor. He is trapped in 
Mary's room where the girl is try
ing to convince him that he is not 
doing right by his employer, nor* she 
by her husband Carter missing his 
wife, comes in through the fire es
saye to rescue the girl and sees the 
pair at the door struggling to get

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol — “Gerald Cranston's 

Lady.”
Coliseum—“Locked Doors." 
Columbia—“The Covered Wagon." 
Dominion—“Seven Chances." 
Playhouse—“And This is London."

==

COLISEUM
TO-NIGHT

Navy Night
A Regular Old Portsmouth 

Night

THE 8TAOK

Navy Comedy Co.
THE SCREEN

Betty CcmpsoA
in

“ Lacked Doers" 

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

lames CirusVs Epic of All Times

through the flames. Then the un
usual happens.

MORTON COMPANY IS 
PLAYING COMEDY AT 
PLAYHOUSE THEATRE

"And This Is London." now l»eing 
offered by the Morton company at 
the Playhouse is one of those rare 
comedies that contains a* sensible 
plot, and at the same time a maxi
mum of laughs. Gladys Vanghan, iu 
the role of "Sally." an eccentric 
•slavey," is a surprise and causes 
roars of mirth at every performance. 
The plot of "And This Is London," 
is laid in a suburb of the great Eng
lish metropolis and is founded on the 
theme of mistaken identity. Among 
the musical hits are "Heaven Win 
Protect the Working .Girl," a comedy 
ballad sung by Miss Vaughan in a 
manner that brings down the house, 
a duet by the Bennett Sisters, Anita 
Holt in one of her popular violin 
solos, an eccentric number. "I Caw’nt 
Keep Me Eyeglass in Me Eye. * by 
Mr. Dumbleton. and topical and,pop
ular numbers . by Messrs, Morton. 
Earl and Miss Cooke. Constance 
Talmadge in "The Goldfish." con
sidered her best comedy feature, Is 
the screen attraction.

•COVERED WAGON"
IS COLUMBIA FILM 

IN RETURN TO CITY
"The Covered Wagon." Paramount 

film at the Columbia Theatre to-day. 
called for the use of no less than 
fifty carloads of material when 
scenes were screened in Nevada.

In addition, one thousand Indians, 
and more than two thousand white 
persons are seen in the picture. Also 
there are upwards of 1.000 horses, 
severs 1 hundred mules and 500 
covered wagons. The cehtre of ac-

Wagon”
The Best Loved Picture | Ever Made. 
Still the Greatest Attraction Any

where—Ask Anybody 
. Final Chapter

HEX DANGEROUS PATH"

AU Who Wish

I livities was at the Baker Ranch. 
Prior to arriving there. Director

■ James Cruse spent several days at 
, Antelope island In the Great Sait

Lake, making a buffalo hunt with 
A00 head of bison on that island. 

I J. Warren Kerrigan and Lois Wil- 
I son head a splendid cast.

BARBARA LA MARR 
\ IS CUNGING VINE 

IN CAPITOL STORY
| Marguerite De La Motte let here»If 
in for a lot of teasing from her friends 

: when she accepted the vampire role 
I in “Gerald Cranston's Lady," the film 
which William Fox has adapted from 

j the Gilbert Frankau novel of the 
same ni*me, now at the Capitol

i ' They couldn't seem to picture me." 
j said Margurelte, "aa**a sleek-haired 
i slant-eyed tiger woman, and they 
j considered the whole thing a huge 
Joke.

"But the Joke was on them," she 
I went on. "for Director Flynn didn't 
want me to be that kind of a vampire. 
The part celled for a girl who could 
attract by appearing helpless—a sen
timental, child-llke sort of person, 
big-eyed and soft-voiced.

* So that's what I tried to be. And 
I do believe that she is tbs most dan
gerous type of vampire because sne 
appeals to a man * protective instinct. 
The motion picture kind of vampire 
may attract him for a minute, but 
It * too superficial a thing for any 
wife to worry about. It's when a 
lonely, pathetic litUe girl wants to 
weep on his shoulder that the wife is 
in danger of losing him. If I were 
married, rd'crrtalnly look out for the 
•clinging vine.* "

keatWsïgnsJwo
YEAR CONTRACT FOR 

SIX FEATURE FILMS
Because he considers “Seven 

Cbancea" Buster Keaton's new 
Metro-Goldwyn comedy, whirh is 
playing at the Dominion theatre to
day, the funniest film made, Joseph 
~M. Schenck has Just signed -a new 
two-year contract with Keaton call
ing for the making of six feature 
comedies at an approximate cost of 
S3W.600 each.

Mr. Schenck has known Keaton 
since the latter was a liny member of 
The Three Keatons," a vaudeville 

act consisting of Joe and Myra Kea
ton. Buster’s parents, and Buster 
himself, an act which Schenck booked 
for many years before entering pic 
ture production.

Keaton appeared in nine comedies 
and made such a tremendous hit that 
it was decided to send him out "on 
his own." Before being elevated to 
head hi# company In the two-reel 
field, he was co-starred with William 
Crane in The Haphead." which made 
a big hit and established him as one 
of the screen's best sellers.

He was then given hie own com
pany by Schenck. Through Metro 
picture* Keaton released seven two- 
reel comedies, including “One Week," 
The Scarecrow." "Neighbor*," "The 

Haunted House," "The High Sign,"
■ Hard Luck" and "The Goat."

AN ILLUSTRATED
TALK ON LONDON

•‘ÏAndfori. Bast and . Present" 
will he the subject of an illus
trated lecture thés evening at 8.11. 
by Alien F. Walker, extension 
lecturer of the University of Lon
don, who has come to Canada at 
the invitation of the National 
Council of Education, the organi
sation responsible for the bring
ing to the Dominion of Fir Henry 
Newbolt, Fir Michael Fadlier and 
Mrs. Philip Snowden. The lecture 
will be held In the First Presby
terian Church. Admission will be 
free but a collection wiU be taken 
to defray the local expenses only, 
as each of the speaker* Coming 
as guests of the National Council 
give their services as a voluntary 
contribution to the cause of edu
cation.

MURRAY 8TUDI0 of
SOCIAL DANCING

(Member National Inst Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist in AI1 Branches 
of Ballroom Mooring Teacher's 

Dial erne. Now York 
Stocker Side., 1008 Bianehard SL 

PHONE 2488 OR S878R

May Own a 
Piano

Our accommodating terms and 
one préee system makes it pos
sible for us to meet the wishes 
of piano seekers.

However, do not decide on a new
piano or player until you have 
visited us.

Willis Pianos
LIMITED

1003 Gï£r"* 514

CAPITOL
BIG DOUBLE ATTRACTION.

Now
Showing

(1) THE MUSIC (2) THE PICTURE
Special Re-engagement

Tex Howard and His 
Orchestra

Appearing 3 Times Daily 
I N, 7.80 and I N

“Gerald Cranston’s 
Lady”

With Jamee Kirkwood and 
~ Alma Rubens

Sunshine Comedy “The Milk Bandits’

DOMINION
THE FUNNIEST LOVE STORY EVE*

BUSTER KEATON

NOW
SHOWING

THE FUNNIEST LOVE STORY EVER WRITTEN "

In Hi» Latest Laugh.Fut

“SEVEN CHANCES”
You’ll Never Step Laughing I

AN ADDITIONAL LAUGH

Tke S*l F.eily ii "Rettw-Hetf
NEWS Ueeal Pricu SCENIC

NAVY COMEDIANS f- 
PLAYED TO PACKED 

COLISEUM HOUSE
The Canadian Naval Comedy Com

pany at the Coliseum Theatre, played 
again last night to a parked houae 
and by the applause and laughter of 
the audience showed that the talent 
was greatly appreciated. To-night 
wIR be a special feature as the audl 
cnee will be added to by a largi 
number of the personnel from tip 
Xaval Barracks, and îî.lCCrF. Pat ft 
clan."

With these boys as part of an ap
preciative audience It 4a anticipated 
that the show to-nlghi will resemble 

real old time Portsmouth show 
house.

The navy's star comedian. Horace 
Arnold, has .a special surprise to 
night. _______ ___________

Corinthian Boys 
To Present Comedy

An amusing comedy of two acta 
entitled "Vacation" will be presented 
by the Corinthian Boys’ Club of St. 
John’s Church this evening in the 
Sunday School room of the church at 
8 o’clock. Preceding the play, two 
opening numbers, both of a humor
ous nature, will be presented. Mem
bers of the Boys' Club, who have 
been busy rehearsing for tne past 
two months, fill all the Items of the 
programme. The proceeds from the 
entertainment will he devoted to the 
new Parish Hall fund. The follow
ing is the programme, Including the 
cast of characters :

"A Radio Entertainment." J. Uv- 
sey and W. Cotton: "A Lesaon in 
Love," D. Brake and C. Kirby.

The cast of characters In the com
edy "Vacation" follows: "Mr. Pem
berton." bank president. W. Cotton : 
"Herbert Wells," alias Jim Parr, D. 
Brake: "Curtis Dunbar," cashier in 
bank. C. Kirby; "G. E. Breyton," "A 
Regular Toff." R. Ward; "Old Oba- 
diah Slggins," s fariner. E. Barton ;

I “Young Obadlah Biggins." farmer's 
son. J. Llvsey; "Jack Ashton." news
paper reporter; CV Neabett ; “Dick 
PercivaJ." an actor. G. Baker; "Reg
gies." former Janitor in bank, R. 
Hurst; "Toots." negro cook, A. Slor 
comb; "Dennis Clancy,** an allround 
man. A. Wilson. - —

Time—Present.
Place—Shawnigan Lake.

02ZEBEBTO-NIGHT 
AND ALL THIS WEEK!

TRANK MORTON
nd Hie Company In the Cem
ented Erorlleh Musical Farce
AND THIS IS LONDON"

On the Screen
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

In Her Newest Fucceea--
"The Goldfish’* V

“TIZ" FOR TENDER. 
SORE. TIRED FEET

Ah! whet relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet, swollen, 
bad smelling sweaty feet. No more 
pain In corns, callouses or bunions. 
No matter what ails your fleet or 
what under the aun you’ve tried 
without getting relief. Just use "Tlx.’* 

'Tit'’ draws out all the poisonous 
exudations which puff up the feet; 
Tlx" Is magical; ^*to" la grand; 
“Tts" will end your foot troubles 
so you’ll never limp or drew up your 
face in pain. Your shoew won t 
seem tight and your feet will never, 
never hurt or get sore, swollen or 
tired.

Get a box at any drug or depart
ment stftre, and get relief for a few 

ota (AdvU

WITNESS SHE 
FREIGHT SHIPS ARE 

OPERATED AT LOSS
Accountant Tells Commons 
Committee About Traffic on 

f North Atlantic

British Shipping Man Expects 
Rates to Come Down When 

‘ Wages Fall
Ottawa. April 22.—To the Commons 

Committee on Ocean Rates yesterday 
afternoon Bàvld Young, a member of 
the firm of I’M re. Waterhouse A 
Company. chartrml accountant 
presented a summary of corabii 
earnings and operating expenses of 
thirty-one cargo steamablpe in the 
North Atlantic in 102*. He said they 
bad made 150 voyagea, covering 9.212 
days, and turned in a ioaa of $142 a 

I day
In the following year, he said, 

fifty-one vessels had made 201 voy
age* covering 10.4*8 days and made 
a loss of $7* a day. In both years, 
depreciation charges were included in 
the losses.
201 VOYAGES 

Mr* Young's statement gave freight 
earnings of fifty-one steamships on 
201 voyages in 1*24 as $1.8*8.54 4. 
Total operating expenses amounted to 
$8.861,4*3. Consequently there had 
been an operating surplus of $815.061. 
Depreciation of the vessels, however, 
had amounted to $1,115,580, resulting 
in a deficit of $110,47», or $4,111
voyage. ■ __

In 1*21 the operating deficit, for 
thirty-on«- ships had been $44»,121, 
but depreciation increased this to 
$1,116,00$. ‘

Mr. Young, called as a witness by 
the wtMamMMÊ*MmNMWÊÊmrrwwHHÇ'éx- 
plained that his statement did not 
cover figures of the Canard. While 
Star-Dominion or Hoad Une*. 
DECLARED ACCURATE y

Following Mr. Young's testimony, 
Mr. Symington, Government counsel, 
remarked that the committee wanted 
the actual voyage sheets instead of a 
compilation.

Hon. H. H. Steven» sold that if 
Price. Waterhouse A Company were 
willing to certify to the accuracy of 
the figures, the committee should ac 
cept them. -.

Mr. Young%ald he was proposed to 
certify to the accuracy of the state 
ment.

"You are prepared to put the im 
prtmatur of Priée, Waterhouse 4k 
Company on this statetRent?" Mr.j 
Stevens asked.

"Yea" I
Fir Hegry Drayton asked the wit-1 

not* to explain why repairs for fifty- 
one steamship* in 1*24 had In mounted 
to onl) $$81.940, while repair* 
thirty-one steamship* in 1*23 had 
cost $409,886.

Mr. Young was at a lorn to explain 
this. He could only suggest that the 
expenditure* to 1928 had been heavier 
than in 1*24.
SURPLUS TONNAGE 

H. M. Cleminaon, general manager 
of the Chamber of Shipping of the 
United Kingdom, completed his testi- 
■pey.^^^e****™*™™** 

in answer to G. H. Montgomery, 
counsel for the steamship companies, 
Mr. Cleminaon said that *6 long as 
there was a surplus of tonnage in the 
world there would not be excessive 
freight rate*. If freight rates went 
to a point where vessels ntfw tied up 
could make a good profit, these ves
sels would certainly come out and en
gage in traffic, with a resulting fall 
in freight rates.
GRAIN CARRIAGE 

Mr. Cleminaon said he did not 
consider the North Atlantic Shipping 
Conference was a monopoly. When a 
monopoly was proved it was time for 
the Government to step in and exer
cise control. Mr. Cleminaon said he 
thought the atm of the steamship 
companies was to deliver grain as 
cheaply an possible from New York. 
If Canada could provide cheap load
ing facilities and Internal waterways, 
he did not aee how the Dominion 
could fall to benefit in the matter of 
reduced rate»;

The witness said he was confident 
that when wages came down there 
would be a decrease in rates.

“If there was no conference, would 
rates be lower7“ naked Mr. Fyming' 
ton.

They would drop at first, but after 
five years there probably would be a 
shortage in ships and rates would go 
higher," said Mr. Clemlnson.

Officers Were Elected 
By Fire Marshals

Ottawa, April 2*.—Officers for the 
rowing year were elected at the Do
minion Fire Marshals* Association an
nual convention. In session here yes
terday, as follows: President. George F. 
leewl*. Toronto. Deputy Fire Marshal 
of Ontario; vice-president, K.. H. Beer

fits.

we r I ien« «eeewww IStSIff; SSCftSfy, J.
Grove Smith. Ottawa. Dominion Fire 
Commissioner These officer* will com
prise the executive of the aaeocletion.

J. A. Thomas, Are marshal of British 
Columbia, spoke on the benefits of the 
Are department inspection system

Judgment for plaintiff in the sum 
asked. $2$, was found by Judge 
Lsmpman at the close of the action 
of Anderson versus Mitchell and 
Shepherd in County Court Mon
day. P. J Flnnott appeared for the 
plaintiff; and K. L. Tait, and N W. 
Whittaker for the defendants.

: W. G. Raymond Tells Com
mons City of Brantford Dis

criminated Against
Ottawa. April 22.—W. G. Raymond. 

Liberal. Brantford, Ontario, address
ing the Commons yesterday after
noon. said he regretted no mention of 
tiiv Crow’s Nest Pass railway freight 
rates had been made in the budget. 
The restoration of these rates had 
created discrimination and no point 

1 had suffered more on this account 
than the city of Brantford. On cer
tain classes of agricultural imple
ments, for instance, the rate from 
Brantford to the West was $1.28 a 
hundred, as compared with $6c a 
hundred from Hamilton. These rate* 
were charged by the Canadian1 Na
tional Railways.

"Why should the 'Canadian Na
tional- Railways discriminate against 
Brantford in the shipment of its most 
Important products to the West?" be
asked.

"The Canadian National Railway* 
should never discriminate against 
Brantford. That city has been one 
of its very best customers."

In reply to I* J. Ladner, Conserva
tive, Vancouver South, Mr. Raymond ; 
stated that “if they reduced the rates 
from Brantford down to the rates 
from Hamilton wo would be satis
fied."

He Tioped the discrimination 
against Brantford would soon be re
moved.
CONSERVATIVE RESOLUTION

Mr. Raymond believed that if the 
protectionist resolution tentatively 
submitted by the Conservative leader 
could be carried out by any Govern
ment “it would shatter Confedera
tion." There was n sort of genius in 
the history of Canada which could 
be best described as a spirit of con
ciliation. Only on this spirit could 
be baaed a constructive policy for the 

Canada, and Mr. Raymond 
believed ITemier King, who had 
"done more «than anybody else to re
concile labor and capital" In Canada 
and in the United States, was the 
political leader most likely to success
fully bring about such a spirit.
TOO MUCH PESSIMISM

John Morrison. Progressive. Wey- 
bum. was "disappointed at the tardi
ness of the Government" in the mat
ter of tariff reduction. At the same 
tinte he had grown tired of listening 
to the chronic fault finding of the 
Conservative group, which seemed to 
consider it a duty to cry "Wolf, wolf 
when nothing was wrong.

J. F. White. Conservative. Ixmdon. 
Ont., was opposed to the export of 
electrical power. He considered this 
was Just another form of exporting 
raw- material.

Chinese Lost Life 
In Fire in Town in 
Mexico; Aid is Given

Douglas, Aria.. April 22.—Relief 
measures for more than 2.000 persons 
made homeless and destitute in the 
tire which yesterday destroyed a large 
part of the mining town of Cansnea, 
fifty miles south of the Ignited States- 
Mexican boundary, were under way 
to-day under the direction of the Red 
Crow.

More than 200 homes were des
troyed by the flames, which wiped 
out the business district. A Chinese 
merchant lgs( his life. The property 
damage is estimated at $200,000.

DIED OF BURNS

Redding. Cal. April 22.—Albert
A berg, fifteen, died late last night of 
burns received early in the evening 
when a coal oil can exploded while 
he was attempting to start a fire.

Brooklyn. N. Y.—Miss E. Rich 
•aye: “I don't know what the cause 
was. but every few days my stomach

• would feel all bloat
ed up with *ai. my 
appetite was poor 
and I felt sick to 
my stomach—to say 
nothing of head
aches. I never 
thought of using 
Carter’s Little Liv
er Pllt* until noth
ing seemed to help. 
After using carter’s 

I felt relieved at once—and now as 
soon as my stomach ‘talks’ back 1 
answer with Carter’s and have the 
Ian word." On aale at Druggists.

(Advt)

BUSINESS BLOCK
ROOFS

l"I' 'EuliililljL

Sufis
. ■■h(J i-i

I
ROOFING

Far Sal# et All Hardware 8t«*r*a end 
*eiHlee_8«wiy Deelw. Made br

wfmg A Peser Ce.. Lté.. 
Vlrtoria. fi.C.|---------

WHY OPERATE?
for AppewBdtis, Gallstones, 
Stomach and Liver Troubles, 
when HEPATOLA docs the 
work without pain and no 
risk of your life nor toes of 
time.

m7i. fiu. i Alms
«ImfiAwl.

SASKATOON
Fnw W-SO-Pweel peat 21c

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
Star* Heure: • e.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 Saturday, 8 »•«"•

« v

Big Values in Men's

Clothing To-morrow 

Mens Suits
New Arrivals New Styles

$10.50 and $29.75
We are offering a grpat choice of Men s Suits as well as 
remarkable values this Spring. And those- offered at 
these two prices decidedly attractive.
Tweed Suits made of strong neatly woven clothe, dressy 
in style and will retain their shapeliness. Men’s or young 
men’s models in greys, browns, stripes or fancy tweeds; 
all well tailored. One of the best values at ---- . $16.50
Tweed and Worsted Siuts m conservative and smartest 
young men’s models. All showing the best tailoring and 
all well trimmed. They are made from English cloths 
and shades shown in new greys, blues, browns and 
fancy stripes. For the men who desire real dressy suits.
Tliesc are real bargains at .............................. $29.75

Mens Spring Hosiery 
Good Values

Men's All Wool Cashmere Sock*. light
weight : colors or black. A pair............50#
Mercerised Lisle Silk Socks with lace 
stripe"; «and. grey, brown, black. A
pair.................................................................
Silk and Wool Socks with lace «tripe, two- 
tone shade*, assorted colors. A paie, 65#
Two pairs for............................................*1.25
Art Silk and Lisle Mixtnre Socks, fancy 
stripes : shades camel, brown, light and
dark grey. A pair.....................................75#
Silk god Wool Socks, two-tone shades and 
fancy rib; fawn, grey and brown. A
pair ................................................ « 75#
Men's Golf Hose in assorted shades, all 
wool and turnover tops. Special, pair. 95# 
Men's All Wool Golf Hose, made in Scot
land; i-iovat, fawn and heather shades. 
Special, a pair.............................81.75

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

“Hatchway” No-button 
Combinations

For Menfs Spring Wear
^“Hatchway” No-button Naincheck Corn- 

Bin atïèns, athletic style, white only. À 

suit...........................  81-50

Natural Balbriggan “Hatchway” Com
binations, with short sleevas and ankle 
length. A suit..........................................81-75

“Hatchway” White Balbriggan Combina- 
tiona -with, short aleevea jmd knee -length ; 
cool and comfortable, A suit............82-00

.. “Hatchway” Cream Elastic Rib Combini- 
tions, with long sleeves and ankle length ; 
Spring weight underwear. A snit, 82-50

“Hatchway” Natural Wool Mixture Elas
tic Rib Combinations, suitable for any sea
son. Special, a snit ....................... *. .83-00

—Hen'* Funvlnhlnge, Mala Floor

Men’s All Wool Jersey Cloth Sweaters
$2.75Regular Price $3.60

for.................................. ..............................................................

Ten dozen All Wool Jersey Cloth Sweater Coats, without collars, have jacket style 
sleeves with two buttons and two pockets -, Spring weight ; camel color only. Sweaters 
suitable for golf or outing wear. Regular $3.50 for ................ ................................. 82.75

Brush Wool Finish Sweater Coats, “Pride of the West” brand; all wool; collarless 
and with two pockets ; medium weight for Spring. Special value, each ...... .85.95

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Mens “Invictas” Shoes of Sterling Worth
“Invietus” Shoes are Canada's best shoes for men. New lasts and styles in black, brown 
and light tan Oxfords, all widths and combination fitting lasts. The very best of leathers
and workAanship used in these shoes. A pair-.............................................. ................-, 88.00
“Invietus” Boots, black and brown calf and black kid, perfect fitting last. A pair. 89.00

—Men's Shoe». Main Floor

Mens Khaki Sweeper-Vac and New Vac-Mop 
Pants, $1.95

Metf's Khaki Pants of ex
cellent grade materials, 
medium or dark shades ; have 
belt loops, cuffs or plain 
bottoms and will be suitable 
for Work or outing wear. All 
sixes, special value, a pair

$1.95
—Men'» Clolhlne. Main Floor

Have them Sent on Approval on 
our special 30 day offer

The Sweeper-Vac cleans house 
east I y i>y its Ideal combination of 
powerful suction plus a motor- 
driven brush. The Vac-Mop—an ex
clusive Sweeper-Vac feature in
cluded without charge—le the only 
device that really cleans floors, 
linoleum and walls by xacuum. *■

$3 Down
.The balance In easy payments. 

Phone for free home demonstration.

1

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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The Next Three Days Devoted to Emphasizing 
the Resources of Our Infants’ Department

New Shipment of Sleeveless

Cardigans
$135, $2.95 and $4.50

Light Weight Sleeveless Cardigans made with 
plain back and fancy two-tone front, fastening 
with four buttons; shown in pearl and fawn with 
contrasting colors; sizes 36 to 40 for........$1.95
Fine Grade Sleeveless Cardigans made with 
plain back and fancy weave front, two pockets 
and fastening with four buttons; shades are 
fawn and pearl; sizes 36 to 4Û „... $2.95
Silk and Wool Sleeveless Cardigans tïtâdff in 
ribbed effect with stripes around bottom, patch 
pockets and fastening with five buttons; colors 
are oak, powder blue, white and canary; sizes 
26 to 42..................................................... $4.50

v, -» —Sweaters, First Floor

New Cream 
Flannel Skirts 
For Girls and 

Misses 
$5.75

Smart Pleated Skirts of 
good quality cream flannel, 
attached to white bodice 
aed shewn in awes fee 10 to 
15 years. Special, each 
...................................... *5.76

- —CWtdres's, First Fleer

Girls’ Armure 
Crepe Skirts 
Special, Each 

$1.79
Girls' Pleated Skirts of 
silver striped armure 
crepe, shown in navy, 
brown, fawn, grey and 
sand "attached to- white 
cotton bodice; sizes for 8 
to 14 years. Bach. *1.79

—Children's Kind Floor

BLOND SATIN SHOES
_ The Big Style Feature for Women's 

Early Sommer Footwear is 
Blonit Satin

Two Beautiful Pumps are shown at, a pair.........*10.00
A Strap Pump at.......... ........... ............................. ..........*7.00
And a Gore Ikmp at................................  *7.00

. —Women’* Khowi. Finit Floor

WHITE JEAN MIDDIES 
For Girls’ School and Sports 

• Wear
All Whits Middies, regulation style, long or short sleeves, 
braid trimmed sailer collar. Priced at, each, *1.50 and
.............. ................................................................................................._w.fl.75

Girls’ and Misses White Jean Middies with navy detach
able collar, long or short sleeves; sizes for 12 to 16 years; 
regulation styles. Priced from. each. *1.75 to *2.75

—Children’s Wear, First Floor

Pretty Voile 
Peasant Blouses 

$3.95
Peasant Blouses in overblouse 
style with long sleeves, round 
neck and heavily embroidered on 
front, neck and sleeves. Shown 
in white only, embroidered in 
many beautiful' shades and de
signs ; sizes 34 *o 38. Each, *3.95

—Bloueon, First Floor

1.0D. for Goitre
A simple form of supplying the system with the necessary 
amsunt of Iodine to prevent this prevalent and disagree
able trouble. I.O.D. is in tablet form and easy to take. 
Start tgktwg it new and prevent er relieve the growth of
Goitre. Three months’ supply for..................... 7Kf

—Patent M«Urine flection

1
f V

W*
Everything for Baby
From a Single Garment to a Complete 

Wardrobe
mg the infants’ department a 
vfll welcome mothers who wish to

For the next three days we are making 
special feature of our big store apd wi" 
dress baby attractively and economically, to visit the department and 
sec our wonderful resources. A glance at the list of infants’ wear 
below will prove also that our prices are decidedly moderate.
Infanta* Long Dresses, trimmed with Infants’ Bands of fine soft flannel Great
Vat lace and insertion or embroidered 
voile skirts with dainty yokes ..*2.50
to ....................... ....................................... *3.95
Shortening Dresses of fine lawn and em
broidered voile in a number of pretty
styles, 88f to ..................................  *2.75
Silk Dresses trimmed with lace, hand- 
embroidered yokes or smocked styles for 
3 months to 2 years. *2.95 to *6.75 
Rompers of spun silk trimmed with 
colored pipings or smocked. Styles suit
able for the ages of 6 months to 2 years,
*2.96 to .............................................. *3.50
Rompers in new styles, very attractive, 
made of fine crepe, ehambray, gingham 
and pique. They are trimmed with 
touches of hand embroidery and colored
pipings. *1.00 to ...............  *2.50
Flannel Barracoata of fin* soft texture 
trimmed with fancy stitching and scal
loped or plain border, *1.39 to *2.49 
Flannelette Barracoata finished with em
broidered, scalloped border. Excellent
value, each.............................  89*
Flannelette Gowns, trimmed with lace or 
scalloped edge, neck and sleeves. Each
75* to............................. 89*
Infants’ Vests, button front or Ruben 
styles ; pure wool or silk snd wool. Each
*1.15 and ...................................... ...*1.25
Infanta’ Vests of fine cotton with button 
front and long sleeves. Each......... .60*

Kid Moccasins, white 
or blue, a pair 59*
Brush and Comb Sets 
many choice designs,
96* to .....*3.50

Baby Record Books 
with silk moire 
covers, hand painted,
*1.35 and *2.50

value at 30* and.................................. 35*
Infanta’ First Size Bonnets of satin, silk 
or lace. They are trimmed with ribbon 
rosettes and cachings. Shown m number 
of new designs, *1.00 to ...............*3.96
Hand Crochet Silk Bonnets and Helmets, 
all white, or trimmed with sky and pink,
*23» and ............................................*2.50
Wool Bootees, hand knit and crochet ; all 
white or trimmed with sky and pink.
39* to.........t::..r.;...... *1.50
Wool Jackets in fancy knit weaves and 
hand-crochet garments in pretty new
styles, *1.66 to.................  *3.50
Infants' Wool Sweaters in coat and slip- 
on styles. They are trimmed with touches 
of hand embroidery and ribbon ties. Ex
tra values at *2385 to..................... *3.50

Infants’ Wool Pullovers, knee length, 
plain knit or fancy weaves. Regular 
value $1.75 for ..............................*1.00

Infants’*^001 and Silk and Wool Shawls.
A Urge selection of new designs ; fringed 
or pattern borders, *1.50 to ...*7.50 
Heavy Rubber Cot Sheets, 24x36 inches.
Special ,.................. ..................................... 86*
Infants’ Jiffy Pants of pure gum rubber ; 
natural, white and pink; medium and
large sizes, a pair ...................................39*

Snapshot Books for 
babies’ photos with 
novelty cretonne 
covers, each .*1.75 
Kewpic and Novelty 
Safety Pin Holders, 
sky or pink, *1.00
to ................... *1.50
Celluloid Rattles, 
many neat designs, 
50*'to ............ 95*

—Intents', First Floor

Women’s Silk Vests, 85c and 98c
„T JiXi li'VtcTrÛ K:“"" “v”"- *» <""". "*■ ~

weight. Shown in white, tango, pink, peach, «trapu, good weight; shown in flesh
salmon, flesh, sky, corn sad orchid. A only. Sizes 36 to 40. Special each 85* 
splendid value at, each............ ................. 98* -K.it Und.rw'r.r, rtm Floor

1,000 PAIRS OF 
"Winsome Maid." 

HOSIERY
All New Stock, Regularly Sold at $2SO a Pair 

Special, While They Last, $2.00
” Winsome Maid” Hose famed as they have been justifies every 
purchaser in buying at least half a dozen pairs at this price, many 
will buy more. This hosiery is all new stock and evçry pair is 
perfect. Regularly sold at $2.50 a pair. Special while they last

$2J>0
Girls’ Hiking 

Breeches 
$2.50

Girls’ Hiking or Riding 
Breeches in khaki drill, but
toned on each aide, Uced 
below the knee, two pockets.. 
Sizes for 12 to 16 years. 
Special, each ............*2.50

—Children'», Fleet Floor

Our Hem Sunny 
Dining-room

On fheThmrFloor 
Now Open

Lunch Served From 
11.30 a jo. till 2 pjn.

Afternoon Tea Served 
Till 5.30 p.m.

—Hoafory, Main Floor

WOMEN’S USLE HOSIERY 
For Summer Wear

Women's Silk and Mercerised Hose with elastic garter 
top»; dropatitehed effect in shades of black, white, sand, 
meadow lark, fawn and camel; sizes 8% to 10. Special
a pair ...........................................................................................89*
Mercerized Lisle Hose, .fancy stripe effect with double 
garter tops, seamless feet, medium weight ; shown in 
black, brown, stone, arredale and grey, a pair .....65* 
Full Fashioned Silk Lustre Hose, seamless, hemmed tope, 
strongly reinforced feet; shown in black, white, fawn
and brown; sizes 8% to 10%, a pair______ _________ 50*
Full Fashioned Silk and Lisle Mixture Hose for sports 
wear. They are knit seam leas throughout ; double soles, 
heels and toes; shades are silver, grey, dove sad -camel
A pair ............................................................................... ..*1.25
Full Mercerixeird Ribbed" Lift» Hose, hemmed tope and " 
reinforced feet; shown in black and colors, a pair 89* 
Cotton Hose in Mack, white and brown; vises 8^ to 10.
A Pair......................................... ................................................ 25*
Special values in women h neat fitting Hose, may be 
had m black, wh ite and colors ; size» SVi to IQ. Pair 59* 
Fine Cotton Hose, black, white, brown and fanrn; sizes
8’A to 10. A pair 35* er 3 pairs for____________ *1.09

I —Hosiery. Item Floor '

Women’s and Misses’ Wool Knitted 
Smts

$IU0, $19.75 and $25.00
AU Wool Knitted Suits in pullover style, with long skews*, torn.

‘ back cuffs. Can be worn with or without belt. Some hare con
vertible collars, others scarf collars. Shown in plain shades, 
finished with stripes of contrasting colors. Skirts are plain 
finished with elastic at waist. Shown in send, white and brick. 
E»ch ................................................................a'*................................*11.90

The Coats of these suits are medium length, wrap-around style 
in two-tone pattern effects with brushed wool collars. Skirts 

plain with elastic at waist. Shades are pnrple, send and 
grey. Each .................................................................................. ..*1&75

A fine selection of suits in plain shades or mixtures ; shown with 
medium length coats, convertible collars, finished with braid 
binding or stripes of contrasting color. Skirts are plain with 
elastic at waist. Shades are sand, green, grey, brown, cocoa, 
black and white. Each .............. ............... ................. ,*254W

a —MiuiUe*, First Floor

Children's Pyjamas
Children's One-piece Crepe 
Pyjamas made from floral 
crepe, in assorted colors. 
They hsve drop seat and 
ankle length. *
Sizes for 2 to 6 years *1.00 
Sizes for 8 to 12 years 
...........................................*1.25

—Children'», First Floor

Try Spencer’s 
Teas and 

Coffees
At Our Booth at ;

The Home 
v Products 

Fair

For Baby’s Comfort-In the 
• _ Furniture Department

In the Furniture Department you will 
find many of the necessities for baby's 
comfort, and all at really moderate prices. 
High Chairs srith adjustable trays, and 
in golden finish. Well made and very 
»e»t........................................... *2.50

Baby Swings of white canvas, comfort
able and safe, with heavy spring. At, 
each ......................................  *1.75

White Enamel Bassinette, with robber 
tired* wheels ; size 16x33 inches. At, 
each ...........   *7.50

Baby Walkers with metal frame on cas
tors. The seat of white caUvae . .*3.50
Ivory Enamel Crib with drop side, extra 
strong spring. Very neat, 2 ft. x 4 ft.
3 in. At x...................... *11.50

Children's Hardwood Chairs, In golden 
finish ; very strong and neatly‘finished. 
Each ...............................  *1.10

—Furniture, Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITEP|: 'H I HSU
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with the displays of the lumber
the educational
Provincial

. •• . iK

Four Mills Show Premier In 
dustry of City; Forestry 

Display Wonderful

V.I. M. P. A. 
MILK

MICH CLEAN
PASTEURIZED

lOc Quart
▲ Vimpa Oelivery on Tour Street 

Every Morning
VANCOUVER ISLAND MILK 

PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 
•30 North Park Street Phono «63

Now Made in Victoria

m

One of Victoria’s 
Oldest Industries

50 years'old but never of
fering a finer display of 
stoves, ranges, and furnaces 
than is provided this season. 
See oar exhibit at the Home 
Products Fair.

Albion Stove 
Works

Manufacturers of Stovoe, Ranges and 
Furnaces

2101 Government Street Victoria, S.C.

ATTENTION!
YOU want the best to be had 
for your money don’t you ? 
Sure you do.

Well then buy your lumber 
for every use. as well as boxes, 
fruit erates and shooks from a 
Victoria industry.

CAMERON 
LUMBER 
CO. LTD.

Don’t fail to see exhibit in Home Products Pair, 
where you can get a copy of open letter offer
ing numerous special lumber bargains.

BIG ATTENDANCE 
AT PRODUCTS FAIR 
ON OPENING DAY
Armories Scene of Colorful Display of Local Manu

factures; Excellence of Displays Draws Wide and 
Favorable Comment.

Thousands of citizens yesterday visited the Home Product* 
J»ir at the Armories, the great display being the most popular 
place of amusement in the city.

To music provided by members of the city * two miliUry bands, 
fhe spectators toured the long array of widely divergent local

< manufactures. __•
The handsome miniature of the Jordan River electrical plant 
th,‘ B-C- Electric Company was one of the show places of 

the exhibition, the artistry holding a big audience at all times. 
The scope of Victoria's matrafàc-

machlne with wafer thin veneer 
sheets, folding the scored slips with 
a quick motion. In an incredibly 
short time the fruit box la filled with 
two doscn hallocks, a few swift taps 
with a hammer, and another poten
tial carrier of fruit to the prairies is 
ready for the berry crop shortly to 
< vmmence harvesting.

Tens of thousands of these fitted 
boxes are produced in Victoria 
yearly, this branch of the lumber 
business having grown with great 
rapidity in recent years.

PANORAMA
Interest and Importance 

the
Forestry Department at

tracts a constant throng of spec
tators. The realistic modelling qf 
the forested foreground is hacked by 
a view of towering peeks, while 
streams -ere shown bordered by 
mills and settlements embowered In

As a striking contrast the panor
ama shows in one corner the dis
astrous consequences of forest fires. 
Burnt owL brown and useless, this 
comer shows the Irreparable loss 
following careteêsness with fire. In 
contrast to the. flourishing activity 
of the green woods, blackened

tures proved one of the most fre
quent subjects of comment. Hun
dreds of diverging lines of goods are 
produced locally, many being en
tirely unknown to the ivcmge citizen. 
WIDE RANGE

8on# of the local firms, well known 
for certain popular products, are 
shOwlhg wide ranges of goods noT 
ordinarily associated with their busi
ness and the Fair gives promise of 
being of enormous value to the local 
manufacturers in widening the home 
market for new lines of products. 
SEALSKINS

The showing of sealskins by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company is proving 
of great Interest to the ladles, who 
have also paid much attention to a 
dark silver fox skin, much larger 
than Eastern silver foxes. This was' 
bred by Mrs. Beaumont Boggs in 

| Hasnlch. and is the pelt of the first 
animal of this character to be bred 
on Vahcouver Island.

WHERE HOWE PRODUCTS FAIR IS STAGED

MYSTERY LADY 
MS JOLLY TIME

Man Admits He
Robbed Houses

Vancouver, April II.—Ten charges 
of breaking and entering and two 
charges of breaking with Intent to 
steal were read to Joseph R. Holmes, 
21. In police court here yester
day and to each count the accused 
man pleaded guilty. Sentence was 
reserved until Tuesday next.

L-,^la,JMWL*MUL.,a* IMlIfa all—dL
t was responsible for more than sixty 
I burglaries In Greater Vancouver 
I since the start of the year. He 

showed only a slight trace of ner
vousness as the long list of charges 
was read out by the clerk.

The Only 
Sprinkler in 
the World 
that Will

t

Water 180-Foot Circle
—aid It’s Made in Victoria !
This Is the sprinkler which is rapidly being adapted as standard 
equipment by the principal golf courses throughout the United 
States. See It at the Home Products Fair. Seven other types of 
sprinkler also on display. “A sprinkler for every Job of watering.”

ECONOMY IRRIGATION CO. LTD.
Head Office. Ml Pembroke 8L, Victoria 

Branches throughout Canada and the United State».

Home
Products
We arc sorrv we will not be able 
to meet you at the Home 
Products Pair this year as cir
cumstances do not permit us to 
make our usual Exhibit of 
Phonographs.

PREMIER PHONOGRAPHS

have been manufactured in Vic
toria for the last .six years and 
proved their quality.

Buy B. C. Products and Make 
IX. a Financial Entirety

Full Line of Premiers Carried at
the

APEX
AGENCY
1«0t Douglas Bt. Victoria, fcC.

The Say Street Armories

LI

jSwu Furniture Factory
Our furniture 4» nil hand made 

Hr palm of Every Description 
•TALL «1 AT FAIR 

*•»«■ Oak M. lanatoh -Pina» mini

APE BIG FACTOR IN

Woodworking at its finest, for 
household use or for home building. 
Is one of the primary industries of 
Victoria, and is therefore strongly 
represented at the Home Products 
Fair at the Armor lea.

Four educational exhibits are on 
display at the fair, the Dutch kitchen 
breakfast nook installed by the 
l^emon <ionnason Co. being a par
ticularly attractive example of the 
skill of Victoria's woodworking art
ists. According to the interest 
eviyed hi this nest display* there is 
going So be quite a vogue for these 
charming. corners In Victoria, the 
complete installation being possible 
in almost every home.

Panel work of the finest is shown 
by the Moore and Whittington Lum 
ber Co . the usee made of varies* 
coast woods being extremely Inter
esting.
FINISHED PRODUCTS

The Canadian Puget Sound Lum 
ber and Timber Co. are well to the 
fore, their display being an import
ant testimony to the value of Vic 
toria's lumber industry. Much of the 
timber exported from Victoria Is now 
being completely finished as doo 
windows and trim, and the local 
mills are making every effort to 
secure an expansion of this business 
in every market at present served. 
FRUIT PACKAGES

The Cameron Lumber Company 
have a _»ovel woodworking eahtblt, 
showing the processes whereby the 
thousands of fruit packages are pro
duced. An operator feeds a stitching

stumps alone occupy the tract, and 
this feature of the Hotoe Products 
Fair tails s tale which will not soon 
be forgotten. .

G. Hawes Only Sleuth Able to 
Find Stevenson’s Skilful 

Lady
At * o’clock yeeterd») afternoon an 

elderly lady toured the Home ITe- , 
ducts Fair at the Armories. . On her 
own admlsleon she had a wonderful 
afternoon and gleaned a vast store 
of useful Information. Stevenson's 
mysterious lady contest was ex
plained to her. none suspecting that 
this was the young lady herself, in a 
disguise that baffled detection. She 
even Joined In the hunt for the mys
terious lady, and approached several . 
young ladles, only to be met with 
denials that her selections were the 
lady of mystery.

At 8 o'clock she changed her dis
guise to that of a. youth of about 
twenty-two. In grey suit, cap and 
light ton overcoât. she spent another 
couple of hours making a leisurely 
round of the big exhibition. Only one 
visitor was sufficiently observant to 
see through her disguise, that person 
being (1. Hawes, of 31* Jessie Street. 
He had the good fortune to have lit 
hi» hand one of the carde from 
Stevenson’s confectionery booth at 
the time he made the^diacovery^The

ant rule In claiming the prise. The 
mysterious lady is one of Stevenson's 
confectionery employees, and this 
novel publicity stunt Is being con
ducted every after mam and evening 
during the fair in order to popularise 
this well-known brand of Victoria- 
made chocolates.

FAIR MANAGER

GEORGE I. WARREN

North Battleford
Is Rotary Leader

Saskatoon. April It.—The North 
Battleford. Bask.. Rotary f’hib, with 
an average attendance of M.fc for the 
last nine months and with a report 
of five meetings at which there was 
1W per t-eirt attendance, had the best 
attendance record of any club la the 
fourth district, according to figures 
submitted at the dosing session of 
the annual Rotary conference here j 
yesterday. Red Deer. Alta^ came I 
second. Lethbridge third. Moose Jaw 
fourth. Eel even fifth, end Cam rose 
sixth.

George Rooke of Regina was 
named district governor for the en
suing year, succeeded Frank Wilson 
of Terktoe.

Moose Jaw and Calgary both bid 
for the 182* conference. The execu
tive will decide which wins.

The afternoon session was marked 1 
by an interesting speech from Dr. 
W. r Murray, president of the Uni
versity of ftoakatrhewsR. who dis
cussed the West's educational prob-

Let Him Build 
A RADIO SET

ami we have all the part* he needa and will be glad to 
ifëlp him." --5 .

4

Western Canada Radio Supply Ltd.
624 FORT STREET " — PHONE 1949

Opp. Terry’s

All Victorians and British 
Columbians

ahoald consider it their DOTY aa it is their 
privilege to visit ss often as possible the

Home Products Fair
now being held at the Armorie*, Bay Street.

BOOST 0ÜR CITY

CANADIAN PUGET SOUND 
LUMBER and TIMBER CO. LTD.

More Royal Crown
soap in the new 6-bar carton 
than is found in any brand 
brought into British Co
lumbia. Get a carton.

Royal Crown Soap

QUALITY 
SEX VICE

Endows, Interior Trim, Doors 
Rough and Dressed Lumber

We Are Not Content Simply tc Supply Lumber—We Insist 
on Satisfied Patrons

THE MOORE-WHITTINGTON 
LUMBER COMPANY LTD.

Sawmill, Pleasant Street Factory, Bridge Street
Correspondence Invited

THE LITTLE PIE 
AND CAKE SHOP

Everything Made at Home
Whole Wheat Bread. Bran and 
Coromeal Muffins, I tote and Jtut 
Breed, Plea, Tarts, fake*. Cookie*. 
Marmalade. Pickles, Cooked Meat,.
Freeh euppllee daily. Quality 

assured. Orders taken.
10t» Douglas St. Phone MS

Victoria Optical Co.
CampMI Bldg. 1M7 Douai», 6L

H. S. Timberlake
Phone 1623
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Wall Sheet 
TO-DAY

NEW YORK STOCKS
HXW YORK STOCK KXOHAJTOK, APRIL 22, 1926

New York. April *1 «By A. P. 
Clark awl Company). - Scvrral effort» 
were made during to-day» meelon 
to depress price» with only temporary 
leeulte, the bulk ot the eemn* rms.ii- 
hiln* from floor traders bearlahly In- 
rllned. and but little outelde liquids 
t Ion made It» appearance. On the 
seed Crete decline» ehorte lrl< 
coyer, with the result that a rather 
spirited recovery got under tray un
der the leadership of the olla In the 
late trading.

The recent decline In some of the 
high priced Industrial Issues was due 
more t« bear pressure than to any 
untoward development», and there I» 
good reason to believe that another 
fair-slued short Interest ha» bee» 
built up.

The oil stocks acted In a very Im
pressive mmanner In the cloning trad
ing to-day, and the buying of late I» 
the petroleum shade» ha» emanated 
from important peurcee The in
creased oil production grows out ot a 
•harp Increase in Bmaekover Held, 
hut at this writing private reports In
timate that salt water Intrusion has 
been heavy In that district and fall
ing production seem» Imminent. 
Other fealuree In the ell situation 
are constructive, and we think their 
effect will be felt on the price of the 
petroleum issues from new on.

The fundamentals la the si lus line 
are seund. We feel parthelerly 
friendly toward the railroad end 
ell shades.

1 by tee 1 

"tea
Slrtu. Tee » Seats Pe.llS-1 
Hettimur,. Oate ... *"
Ossediss run,
(vomit a oate
CWr.. Mil. 4 at, P.CMcese NertSweet .
rate. r.i. a p»c .
Delaware* A Hed»oe
Erie ...........................
tire*I Northern. prwf. ■■
K mut City Souihern 31-i
1-rhlEh Valiev ...........  74-5
Isoulewllle A Nsehville 1#9-?
Him. Km. â Texas .. 33-t 
MlweeM Pacific ..... }«.:

1*>. pee/........................TS-Î
N O . Tex. A Mea......... 116-4
New York OMtral . .11*
XT., Nil. A Hart. . .. |M .
oatarte A Western ... î|.| II » 
Norfolk A Westera ..111-3 111-1 
Northers Pacific ..... SI
Peessrle—il% .............. 44
PlUabur* * W. Va. .. *4-1
Reading ............... $|
fit I-oule A San Pnx 71-4 
St. Lsele S Ew. .... *4-4
fwttiw fame .........1*1-7
liHw lUUvxy .... *t-T
Tesss Pacific .............. 61-6
Vnisn Pacific ........llt-1

Retail Marker MAY WHEAT SOARS
NEARLY 7 CENTS........................ “’"U'ti* *

-kHsk- rrtevf .-«u y»r»v»*!•••• * •
braefc ................. • •

Wa A "A*

1S1-*

111-2

11Î-1

Pressed Sled Car .... S* 
Pullman Ce. .. . f..... 131-2
AtooMopb «test W€f.. 
Bethlekem Steel . . . .
CixiIMi Steel ............
«Rdf Staten Steel ...

— * Steel ......
" * «■ ■

t*BUe«fhStales SI—* 
Vanadium Corps

i Bteet

74-7 iflartaad Oil ..............
Il»-* PaeSe OU ..................

Pan American Pete.
De. “B"' ................

Phillips Pet*. ......
Producers A Ref. ..
Pnre Oil .............. ..
Royal Dutch ............
Shell Union Oil ....
Sinclair OU ................
hkelljr Oil ..................
Standard .Oil—Calif. 
Standard OU—N.J. . 
Texas Cei

Lveel Potato**. 7 iha 1er
A » here ft Poe at oee. per Seek ........
ly! £•«»»***. per well ............... .

£•"»««. • lb*. for ................ .....................

■26
hmsl ttSulerb' w"lb.""."V.‘.".".V.V.
K».rh*^mc,•Tr*•   ........::::
ywogn. per lx ...... e p •# e • e e e e#p • •

—Is gprmita per Ik. .............. ..
w.*^**® Tomateea per Ih ............
evlîlî p»“- Per Ik ....................
gv—k Cucumbers, each ••#•••

Artichoohee. eaek .........................
fw* Aeperarue. Hr Ik. ..•••........li.MnwvL,*Cy,,*fc .............
121?-"ï- Tmskw. ew Ik -........

Holhsnm TsautM. ear to •••■ 
locel R.dun.., y bunches ....................

E
lis-i

11-4
•1-1

le‘Ëw'1!*!!^;**--* tjl

5aù* -5

t handler 11 et or Ce. 
Vonlinentel Motors . 
t.enernl Motors . . 
1—SS. Mo4*r* ......
Hwdaoe Meter Ca
Mark Track ..........
Maxwell Meters ...
Haswell ST..............
Metm Mptere ..........
Packard Meter Ce. 
Pierce Arrow Meter
Stndekekm ................
White Meier Oa .. 
Wl|lye-Ov erlaad .... 

Pa. peat.
Rubber

Stg eattery. im
idy ................. it

Plak Tire Cempaay .0 ii*4
Uoodrli h Rekker ........  *1-4
Kelly Pprtpgflrlg- Tire. 17-t 
Btewert Warner Co. ., *i 

abaro CkHSrRir. *4-1 
ien Reiter Beartag «•-« 

ÜA R inker ........................ 41-4
tmpSSTspsra Eaf... 41-I
Veka. Aieerleaa Pugar »,

Te|ei—etrkaM^ aed M
AHI- CkemlSff1 .*!
Ailla Chalmers Mfg. . . 7* 
tax Agi. Ckem. .... 11*1 
Amn. Agrie. Carp. .... SI
American Caa ............ ltt-4
Americas Car Pdy. .1*4-4
America* Ice ................... M-*
American Llased .... II 
American Skip A Com. II 
American Tgk. A Tele.llt-S 
Amefteak weemas .... «I 
Atlantic owif w.i. ... ff-l
Barapdall ..................  lid
BMl TlW Paeblag .. 44-4 |

Wi eWL tr y*"—bp. bo* gewtea Pi^U.

. Winnipeg, April 28.—Improved export demand and stronger 
Liverpool cables imparted strength to the wheat market here 
to-day, prices advancing appreciably over Tueeday’s qutations. 
May delivery reflected a particularly bullish tone, closing 6% 
cents higher at 162. July advanced 3'/a cents at 158 while October 
at 133%, showed a gain of 3% cents.

All the coarse grain commodities were firmer in sympathy 
with wheat,- barley gaining 5%, rye 4%, flax 2;Ki and Oats 1 Vît* 

Persistent buying of a good character was experienced 
throughout the session and with offerings comparatively light, 
“ehorte” were forced to cover up. ._______________ ______________

'.la xa

id
«1

market edition to-day «!• Farther 
heavy selling came In the early d 
Inge due to the liquidation of 
paired marginal secouais, and the 
throwing overboard sf long tines try 
bulla dlaguetsd with the general list s 
1 ai lure to develop greeter stability. 
Bhert covering then brought abeut 
some recovery.

la two active rails Us Pac and 
Prime common, diametrically oppo
site movement look place from the 
name starting point, publication of 
l heir March earnings statements Us 
Pacific experienced a sharp break la 
Its report, which «bowed a shrinkage 
ef more than one-third from Its net 
Income for the same month last year. 
PVtaco, oa the other hand, was the 
reel Wage of Interest, responding to 
lu March surplus after chan 
which was pearly double what It 
was In March. l»i«.

Belling ot Steel stocks eras induced 
»y Dew-Joses * Co. anâeuacemoal 
that wire price» hod been cut l! 
les and that the price ot steel scrap 
had declined another U cent» a tos 

Reduction In wire price* reflected 
the very unsatisfactory situation la
tlWWre weds which at this
I» normally active. While wire I» 
qslet. demand for Unplate Is strong.

bJ^2^^un^!r.sr,
heavy orders are expected la n I 
days from can makers oti compel 
and ethers

Maxwell B came bach, its low ef 
«% reflecting special profit-taking. 
The sharp decline Monday and Tues
day was a healthy consequence of a 
weakened technical position brought 
about by a twenty-nine point rtee in 
one week. On IU merit, however. 
Maswell B ought eventually sell at 
least te IU high peut of last week.

In e number ef special InWaaces 
Indications of strength were to b, 
sees Mar land oil sold at Ml». At 
|aa tie Ou* a ad West Indien common 
peeved up twd pouts on earnings 
»H1im— which shewed twelve

Am*. Rumttr* Teh. .. ll-e
li.....

Ansceed* .........................  !S-«
A merle*■ Smeller* . .. It
"W— A R*Hi .... 11-1

ere* de P*ee* r*pp»r «4-2 
Chile Cmer lx .... li '
Dmm Him ................ 11-4
orufef Onx MkMee - 1ÎOil kMlliri tti .. 11-4 
OlMM OmuM OeR.s 11

Un Cnbw Ce l*-t 
UN4l Ntekel .. «*-*

__ C**9«r C*. .... 1*
Nei*d* Co** CNftr II 

Qi** Cippir .... ll-S
ite-7
144-1

Bwk He* Peektee ..
pHeklya Edkwo ..........ltl-S
Brew* shoe C* ............t|-t
Ckie. Pmeumeito Teel.. IS-* 
WMEiMllH» ...... li
CM* Cola ........................144-4
Veto, fuel A ire* ... 11
Orm1M«i«4 Oh .... T|
Cb«HI—i>i*1 C*A . ,,r*—4* .- 
Ceee Predoeti ....... S4-I
Devi dean Ckem..................»4
DoHhl P*w4«r .............144-4
Rmi*m Kodak ......... 14*
Kamous Player*-Leaky. ••-«
ueoeraj ArahoH ............ 4»-*
71 " Blecirlc ..........7i|l
^___ ___Ml Alrakel ... 11-4
(Ml. CaMTi RaRlae .. ii-«
NtL Marveexer ............1M
tall. Merc. l|*r^ prat. -41.-4
1*11. Paper ....................  41-4
Lo»w* Irroroerated .. 11-4 
May pool. BMtra 
M**tpewery Ward 47-1
ÜailaOAl BkMlI ............ 44-1
HrhIi àR9nR*-4* K4>-----
1‘eeple'i Oa* ....................111-1
Mir tiereol .......111-1
Paklle Servi** N.J. ..S4-1
Ky-nlJK»
Tex** tlelf Sulphur . .144 
V S. Cast Ire* PtH )«•*
V-K- Realty .....................114
West la skew* Wac. ... »M 
Weetern Vale* .............. I3<
Wool worth C*.  US-4

»thlngtwa Pump ... 41 
le................»................ «1-3

B»> .......... ............... *# Bullish
rL■wk,‘ vweimwvw. >m

'.it' "tiii
iStii'jtii’lliih""Ceeeeems

WftlM i
1 Alkweo. Ik. .............

GMIMsÈi ...seen, e s. •»*»•••$••• e▼.IRM. ................................................
Cawichan Ciwamery. ik .....ee.ee.
•■It Sprtoe leiaaA. IR .....................hir* LOPS. Ik. ........................

Winnipeg. April 28 (Bt R. P. Clark 
& Co.. Ltd)—Wheat: Stronger
rubles, moderate export buying, with 
poor crop reports coming from 
United States Winter wheat belt and 
Ru««la gave us a fairly bullish mar
ket to-day. and with shorts covering 
towards the dose prices finally closed 
near the top, and showed an advance 
of about 7 cents. The feature was 
the strength. In May, the premium 
over July widening to about four 
cents over one cent gain from yes
terday. Liverpool cables came unex
pectedly strong this morning and 
closed 1% to 1% pence higher and 
this despite the decline on this side 
yesterday and was construed as 
bullish by the trade. Around the 

■ there was a good class of 
buying™ by exporters against sales 
worked overnight at Seaboard, the 
light export being worked during the 
day, but the trade was In entail lots, 
but sufficient to absorb the light 
offerings and when short* were 
forced te cover, prices advanced 
without much opposition. There was 
also an excellent class of buying In 
October and considerable spreading 
between the different months, all the 
news lo-day eras bullish and general 
scntuBent ikvored higher prices. The
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,!i:l u.:«
144-4 l«r
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W
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market appeered strong at th» oloep 
but whether further advances will be 

to-morrow will largely dc- 
on the cables and the amount 

of export business worked. The 
„ vide situation Is undoubtedly 
strong but supplies appear sufficient 
for present requirements and It will 
probably be difficult to hold further 
advances until crop conditions get 
worse than they are at present.

Coarse drains There was s fairly 
large trade to-day In oate, barley 
and rye with a good class of buying 
goisg os end es port business reported 
In all commodities although aot

1« SHN
Ul-4 Universel Pies

crop news from the eouthweet was 
unfavorable with rabies firm and 

small export business claimed to 
have been consummated We roe- 
tlaue to look for rather unsettled 
markets hut do not believe the Un

ie situation offers any par
ticular Inducement te Invest ore. 
However, the new crop deliveries 

III probably skew strength with 
any further unfavorable crop dcvel-
""corhT’ Closed unchanged to 1-lc 

werr Trade- wee petsctpallr of' » 
local character. Scattered cetnmis- 

I» n email way. 
cam basis firm with light local er

ne May deUvMf mffees no 
t to Investors, bet would 

be Inclined to buy the mere deferred 
futures on the breaks I ”

l-l te 1-1 cents 
i light and devoid 

ot feature. Supplies an» unusually 
heavy and we see nothing la the 
Situation to encouragé lhesMots.

else»

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Jke^tlr/'Hr Ik!

isSsftsn*- EXPLAINS BIG DROP

1*1-2
144-4
111-4
1*4-4
llt-7
111-*
41 •« 
43-4

Higk
1*4-4
144-2
114

1*4-8
lit-*
US

Lew
14S-4
1*4-1
111-4

1*4-4
111- 4
112- 1

41-7
41-1
44»A •*

the
This stale! nt win be rek

CHICAGO GRAIN

Money Market
May

Chicago. AprU It (Br R. P. Clark 
* Ctc. Limited)—Wheel—^On the ex
treme advances wheat ran Into cem- 
mtseion bourn profit taking to-day. 
bet scored good advances for the day 
with a more confident undertone in
dicated. The fact that a couple ef 
earsees ef Duluth wheat were 
bought te come here did aot have 
much effect on the market, strength 
at Winnipeg, on better foreign buy- 
lag. extremely bullish Russian ad- 
vloee and light receipts stimulated 
buying of wheat. The crop situation 
Is estremely mixed, with crop spotted 
to an unusual degree. With general 
rains there probably would be some 
pressure oa the deferred crop de
liveries. hut the way the old crop 
situation to developing believe that 
there will be an escdleal demand for 
nil months.

March nies rear—» were a Utile 
than U.eee.eee bushels wheel 
flour, or more than looked for.

foreign conditions are Improving 
and from present Indications higher

New York April «.-Cell money 
ftrmV high 1; loir «; ruling rate 4: 
closing bid 4; offered at 4%; last 

■an t: call loans against accept- 
sees *1» per cent.
Time loans steady; mixed collet- 

ml U H days 5%; 4-« months 4 
per cent.

paper 1% per

price* wilt he registered shortly.
Corn—The pest Isro days the mar 

bel has been digesting local profil 
taking mien, and with tile rally to 
wheat a factor la holding the market 
durlag this reallslag period

Cash xales to-day were 
bushels sad shipments posted were 
470.M» bushels, which makes It ap
pear that sales have been larger the 
past few weeks than supposed

Spot prices easier to-day, however. 
Ne. 1 yellow selling May price at the 
finish compared with early sales of 
21 to S oser.

With any better demand for ship- 
men! the corn market would be In 
position lo respond quickly as the 
abort crop will be more of a factor

Oats—.Stocks at leading pointe con
tinue to decrease rapidly. This makes 
» two-sided alluaties la owls aad on 
the dips are look for excellent buy
ing. Crop nows Is sun favorable. The 
market, however, win follow other
'Tütml soles were «MH» bushels. 
With petees steady relatively

Rye—Was in better damn* and 
moved along n little with wheel. 
Baie» fer apport fairly liberal and 
there was a better damned reported 
et Dulelb. On the eetberks favor 
buying so lea».as wheel treed to np- 
ward. r

Chicago. April M tBy ».C. Rond 
Corporation's dir** pH wire)— 
wvssi : Cloned » l-l to 1 1-4 cent» 

Some of the principal *orm

Railway Merger
Approved in East

x55kTs-
be united for futurs opr ration sad de
velopment under A JW* 
which was approved by director» of lbs 
two roads to-dày. ’

The tr*Rs*«!*w, which Is «hhieet te 
the Approval of «trcklKrfdrr» and of the 
lntemtatr OommTTor Commlwlon la- 
volvc* a Iran ot the Vtrjriatan ay*we 
to th* Norfolk aad Westers for Mt 

ie>aaa ***** *n ****** for x*t la,ter m*»

end . ne, Z
eee a year

higher. Borne of the principei sa 
Jj4 to be the heaviest buyers 
—.s market» ware tins* and

Ne* Teck. Arm ».—Bsw suet, 
vftaed. S Î» to 4 44.

merer CesmksPs f* sppressl.

Norman Thorne 
Was Executed in 

England To-day
Leaden. Apr# 21 (Canadian Press 

Camel.—Herman Thorne, the young 
farmer of Crowborough. Sussex, who 
was convMled ef the murder ef Btole 
Cameron, n typist of London, op De
cember t last, was hanged this merw- 
imr In the Wandsworth toll. Thorne 
walked entity le the ttitffe**

A lew moments befers th. end a 
smile such ae had been familiar te 
the prison wardens during Thornes 
Incarcerntleo played oa hie features 
aad he showed ne sign ef weakening. 
He maintained hie courage to the
‘“A" email crowd had gathered eat 
side ef the Jell before the sxeesUos 
There eras ae deraeaetrotlee el any

New York, April *$•—Foreign ex
changee irregular. Uuetitiione in

tirent Britain — Demand 1711k; 
cables 47»Ik; 46-day bills on banks 
4764k.

France — Demand III; cable» 
*.11H. - .

Italy—Demand- 4 7»r r*b#w tTUXT 
Belgium - Demand S OI. t 
Ocrtnaay—Demand «.»•.
Holland -.Demand !» »!.
■Norway—Demand li 14.
Bweden—Demand li t*1 
Denmark—Demand mi 
Bwltserland— Demand 14-24.

Greece—Demand l.M.
Poland—Demand .1114.
Cseckn-Slovakia—Demand If Ms. 
fugn-Btovto—Demand 1.41%. 
Austria-Demand Ml414 
Rumania-Demand .46%.
Argentina—Demand ;l|.6t.
Brasil—Demand ISA*.
Toklo—Demand 41.
Bhangkal—Demand 74%.
Montreal -Demand ISO.

Montreal Stocks
'Br R. r. Clarh A Ca LI exila* i

At sntlc Sugar ............ ...................
I’*ll TelepKa* ............................
From pi..* Panr .........................
Brasilia* TrHtkm . ..................
Caa. Vrraeni. tom. ..............

Lxx. pnf. .................................
Cas, Oar My., com. ...................
caa. com "!1XL!!!!!!!!!

Uw. prof............................................
Caa Caiiaae ....................... .............
caa. Chawriin .........................
«‘ear M A S. TTs.. ft»-.*,
net ran Vailed ................................
Dem. Bridge .....................................
I>*m ('sneers ...............................
T>*m Ulase .......................................
Pii. Team» .......... ......................
Howard Smith ....................... ..
L ef Xee/I Mlg. ..........................
I^uTentid* Co. ............
Markay Co. ..^...........................
Montreal Power ...........................
National Rrvwerloe . .. ............
Ontario Steal ...................................
OgllfN MIS. Ca. ................ ..
otlaw» Power ................................
Peemaaa Limited .............. ..
? hew laissa ./........................
tipanleb River Pulp ...................

Da-. Nÿ. ......................... ..
Steal ef Caa. ..................................
Twin City Bloc..........................
Weyagamar Pulp .......................

. 114A.
eeetby. I1.S1;

Ike hied

METAL MARKETS
j-Vs-tsAr ...-te
trelyttc. not. t4S Ua 4d. ; fatter**, fll 

Tie. spot, fill lia SA; futurs*. 4141 
la 4d.

Lead. fSt TA 4d. futures, ill U.
Hoe. root, tlttr: fitim. fft là
New ToMl. AÔAl 21—<'o»OPr steady; 

rleetrelyllo. spot aad future»,
Tie steady. »*ot aad a 

fat urea. 41.17 
tree caay. unrhxngcd 
Lead easy; *Ht. 7.44 to Î.7S.
Xler easy : Best SI. Ix»uta spot aad 

fuianw. 4. IS.
A at 1 mon y. apt. 1144.

Saskatchewan Plans 
To Build Elevator

RtfiM, Hash.. April 22—Coaaldera- 
tk»n of leaders for the erection of the 
Saskatchewan <'»-opera live Elevator 
fompeny plant at Buffalo le the Import-
Î5 Tu2*

impary here to-day.
When th* newton adjourned at noon, 

th* contract had not boon awarded. It 
was announced Some définit* state- 
meet Is expected late this afternoon. 
I* round «sure» the proponed Huff a to 
plant to expected to coot a million 4ol-

cimMd*ration of th* Provincial betid
ing programme. It was stated, probably 
would follow the complet loo of arrange
ments for the construction of the muck 
mere ceetly project.

ASSAULT IS CHARGED
Prince Rupert, April ÎÎ.™Arthur 

Stuart, a Port Eeelngten native, la 
under arrest charged with assaulting 
snot her native named Douglas. 
Stuart Is alleged to have hit Douglas 
anrom Old face with an axe. InflliNing 
a bad gash and severely Inluring an

wiutiae. nr lb. ..................... .............smsiîlitSLA HL-mm
Seatch Haddlee, per to 
'walla, per lb. ........ .
>.k. A .«• »
Ikrlssye. X»' Ik- ........ •_••••■..............leeslaealt Orsl.rs. ew Sees. ..............
n?m,.U Oxstswÿ Jjp .................

r’esssei letea SW lb. ..........................*f

Yàffist Twlb. :}}
Pei reesu. M» 41
Rump reart*, per Ih. ..............................”

4SI—• sal
Bheoldava^Hr lb- .............................

not ik ......tf.ss.ess» .!•
i ■<«**— ei

rk......... .......................
.see.see.»••». «R

fell. HT ..........................- 99

RT: *USrw5*

.........  44 44 1. 4
.... 14.44 Î. f

pi=i i
Alfalfa Mar .....................8-H ••••
Clever Her —............ww ••••

u—imwMtlss ■■■ ■■ ww,^„
large. Prices cleeed h^0»1, *be.\ Duluth sold rye to Montras!

flag: steady market with trade 1 
eery light. Priera about 1% ««to 
higher I» sympathy with the 
strength in the general grain list.

Winnipeg. April 22 (By B.Ç. Bond 
Corporation’s Direct Pit Wire) —
Market bad better tone throughout, 
with fair buyleg by export house!.
Further crop damejre report 
Kxnxas’xnd reports indicated that 
Russia would again be In the market 
for whrat The advance was steady 
with trad' fairly narrow. There was 
fair volume of short covering and 
considerable wheat for sale on scale

feeling becoming general that market 
has at'last become more stabilised. 
Continue lo beUtee situation * 
rants higher prices

wtSfc ”"V
pure ...•Whel# Barley 
tubal* Cera . 
Cracked Cera 
Feed Cerameal

1-4 *

237*
:«4

This city 
i 21.460 toi

Wholesale Market

Ne 1 ateer B**f 
l ew BHl ...............

Fr**b. r*tra* es** let*, de see■ 1 ____ — lets i«.«.

May ..............
Iw ............
oct................ .. »*

"inV t-'.w . tijk. «sus manufactura 
1 feed, tiki ; 1 fwe. 44%: z fwd. 41%; 
retooled. 44«*. track. 11%.

Barley-1 C.W ••%; 4 CW. 11%: r*- 
jected. 71 hr; f**d. 74 S. ; lreclL, UHi m .

Flax—i N.W.C.. 11»%; 1CW.. *CRra 134NtotoL 2241*, Uack. JIK 
Flax—1 n’.WC.. 711%; 2 C.W., 231%: !

C.W . 2*1%; rejected. 224%; tracb. 214%.
Rye—2 C.W . 113%

NKW YORK COTTON
(By R P Clark * Co. Limited)

srT JEbîPelleta 

Prleti
priât». .
Print*. Ma *
Dairy mllde 
Dairy prist*

IC., large. ». ...............
B.C. trtptoie. Mk..................
Alawts wttos- 'b . ssw ..Oalerlo rotld.. to ...........
(sum, (wise to .........
Oslerle irtoteto. to ......
Ontario Stilton.. ■ "

Ttorcw. jra th - .......
i emDou.d,
Swt.. 0«r *«k ..........
CbSsSO. aw I»• ................c.rrot. PW men .......
Caollflower. down ......
H.eS Lottuoo. loc. erst, 
onion., itonnnonn. —- 
Onion» N>w Z««k
•'•S'.’Yrr'-Kli.’Yh^dk

IX, Yakima U«nw. sack..
Turnip*. ***b
ynrnatea fi.'., s

s

..............1.71
.44% te 4*
‘lie*u Is#
........... M.F.

44 te 114 
1 IS to 2.25 
1.44 to 2.74 
....... 2.14

Ne|*w.'.l".V.' *'

_.jdKe; 140 .
Rhubarb local. P4r lb. 
Cucumber*, h ot house, d
Hpmts.'h. local. 

^VlHHH .....................
yellow New tone............

ATrid?
CaL Saaklet

6.51 
44 te •«

1.75 I* 2.66 
. .11 te .14

S 55 te 1.7S 
. 1.54 te 1.76 
1.44 le 1.26"el! toe'8.

4wvti. T b ' ji
Slrnwkorrtoe. lto ert . »«• A»rll II 4.11

VICTORY BONDS
TMrrwai* rniciet

IT
AT FORTY-NINE MINE
Diamond drilling of the Forty-nine 

mine. In the Salmon River section 
ef Portland Canal district, to to be 
undertaken tills season by the new 
Interests which have obtained con
trol from Bam L. Silverman. While 

definite Information Is obtain
able here Its to what this control I», 
It la reported In minihg circles lhat 
Miller C. Keith and Samuel Unter- 
meyer of New York, who were heavy 
eharaholdwe with Mr. Htlverman fol
lowing the origin»! exploitation of 
the Forty-nine, have now obtained 
the Hllrermen holding». Messrs. 
Keith and fntermeyer «re also 
heavy shareholders In the famous 
Premlw mine

The Forty-nine Is about «ran miles 
on so airline from the Premier mine, 
and was originally opened up under 
the direction of Harry Howeon of 
Vancouver. The mine wxs bought 
from Dan Undeborg by Mr. Silver- 
man. who, after determining the po
tential1 value of th* property, ceased 
work on account of the lack of tfhne- 
nortation. a condition which etlU ex- 
let*.

TO TACOMA SMELTED

March 
Mar ..
Oct. . . 
Dec. ..

?ra
24.72
34 «5 
24.11 
74.44 
24 14

High
24.61
54.71
54 55
24.97
24.72 
24.84

U"
24.19
24.5»

24 71 
24 44 
24.41

NBW YORK Sl'OAR
R. P. Clark and Company)

September
December

VICTORIA STOCKS

i By R. P. Clark * Co. Limited)

Ü

WB OFFER SL'BJECTi

CITY OF NEW 
WESTMINSTER

% Bond* due July 1,1941
To yield 5.30%

R. P. CLARK A CO. LTD.

5

Price 98

Member. Chicago Board of Trade. ■ C. Bond Dealers u.nd.lira, 
........  ......... > Btiat .Exchange _ fhoeaMMPhone 5404 ,Vleterie block Exchange

Piracl Private Wlr* I» All the Leading East am

Ohlcago. April 22. — The Chicago 
Tribune to-day saFe:

There la a feeling among many 
grain men that the market* slowly 
are shaping for a higher range of 
valuea. although they do not expect a 
runaway* market, but look for more 
stability. At the moment, however, 
there la too much uncertainty as to 
the extent of May liquidation and Its 
effect en values to Induce heavy buy
ing. . Sentiment in corn lrmixed. One 
interest active In aelllng July is tak
ing In tka May on. all weak spots.

Kansas City reports a fair demand 
for feed from Texas points owing 
to extended drought. Home report* 
from there set ™t Oftte crops will 
hardly furnish more than aeed re
quirement*.

There were rain* In nome part* of 
Texas and most of agricultural 
mates which will do a great deal of 
good.

E*t Well »r Sleep Well?
A MEMBER OP THE HOUSE QF 
ROTHSCHILD who was asked by s 
friend for advice as to Investing some 
money, is said to have replied, "Do you 
wish to eat well «or sleep well?” the in
ference being that a high-yielding secur
ity, although enabling the Investor to In
dulge in luxuries, would not conduce to 

■FjHgBro of mind.
We would appreciate being consulted and will aid ypu with our 

experience.

British Colunbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
8| eïïJMLiînïïLmmMmMeBWRMeMliÎM*

Winnipeg reported seeding 
throughout Weetern provinces inter- 
ferred with by general ruin.

Wheat stocks are increasing, and 
Bradalreet* makee total world* 
wheat supply in hi* vtoltde report 
yesterday 36.000,000 bushel* leas than 
l*»t year.

Prevision* were more actively 
traded In, with liquidation by East
ern holders of May, and June lard.

Export of wheat' yesterday in all 
positions wa* 406,000, largely Duluth 
springs. Including Manitoba; oat* 

,204,000, moat domestic: rye 160,000 to 
i 160.440; barley 60.000 to 144,006

BUY BONDS
We Own ami Recommend for Long Term Investment

$5,000, Vancouver 5% Bonds
De* 1968 rriai 100 JT . ■ 

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street Victoria, B.O. 2140

The B.C. Bond Corporation to-day 
i*sued the following statement in ex
planation ef the break of about lli 
pointa In Cast Iren Pipe:

“We have had many inquiries from 
client» asking an explanation of th* 
imm drop w nwt Tfrw Pipe-1 
Hone and have furnished them wi 
following Information: V.g. Cart Iron 
Pipe experienced It* record year in l»t«. 
when the earning* were IM24.426, 
equivalent to |43.17 on the common 
share* There have bean recent drastic 
decline* in the prtee of pipe which have 
resulted In a decline or the prodta fc 
this company. An instance of tnc un 

* condition of the pipe situation 
gleaned from the bTds taken 111 

Oeêlda, N.Y., recently, 
previously take»- kid*
IM P, and PreRek pn_____
the last quotation*, naming a deliver* , 
price of $44 Srt a ton, or 8!c under It* 
nearest American competitor. The 
recent French bld le $11 a ton under 
last years average American price; at 
the sama time pig Iron price# are about 
the same new a* In 1114 average price, 
which wsa $22.77 a ton In the Eastern 
d 1strlet». Recently pig iron sold a# 
high a* $24 In the East, but ha* since 
dropped to $22.54. Present cost to 
therefore little changed from a year ago, 
a* pig Iron 1* the principal factor In the

NEW ISSUE

ELLIS PARK APARTMENTS LTD.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

7% First Mortgage 20-year Geld Bonde. Maturity 1S46.
The 1276,444 let Mortgage Honda are secured 
mortgage Conservative value ef property 
amount of the lat Mortgage Bond* to 61% of

ky a. dirent _

’ the value ef the property.
ROGER W. BAISON STATES—

No form of inveetmeot need be more secure, for Real Estate Mart- 
gage Bond# arc really secured by Indestructible, aad If well bmMfct. 
ever Increasing values, when secured by property located In the 
midst of a growing city under good government.

“LAGERQUIIT" STATES—
Mortgages on real aetata In large cities are becoming more and 
more a favorite form of Invesrtmcnt. Bv reason of age and of
security this rinse of investments should long since have held first 

»vm . plaua among la vestment offering*. , ,1IL_ _
Fric# 100 gild Interest

I recommend then Bonds for conservative Investment

ROBERT S. MABEE
Investment Banker 127-121 Pemberton Building PHtme WI

n«

14.41
24.4T
24.71

VANCOUVER MINES LIMITED
8P10IAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Our allotment of «here» of Vancouver Mtnee Limited offered te tb# 
Investing public at I6c per share has been heavily ovcr-suhecrlbed 
Wf announce that the price of Vancouver Mines Limited eharas will 
be 'A' an and after April 23, because of certain Important develenemRta 
which have taken vlere on our property, “which property surrounds 
the claims r>f the Terminus Mine*. As Important negotiation* are 
now pending for -.ur properties, would advtoe Intending Investor» to 
send In their subscriptions Immediately.

S. F. KNIGHT & COMPANY LIMITED
629 Vancouver Block VancouTwr, B.O.

Rising— Bid A*k*d
B.U. Stiver .....................$ 1.23 | 164
Boundary Red Mfn .. .14
Bowes* ('reaper . .r-.m------rrr .4(4
Consolidai»d M AP . 47 44
Cork Provlsrc .. ;. t.. > .45

jgla* Cbaneel .......... .43
l>uswell MIR»* ................ IM 4.S4
KMoredo ............................................ <»
Ul*cter Creek ...... .35 .27
oronky ................................ is.ea--
Maaelten <N4 Oebalt c?-------tv- - .os
liemlork Creek Placer «S
llowf Houn-l ...........  2‘.76
Independenve ....................... .UH
Indian Mine* ....... .49
Tntsrnetlonwl Coal .... «s__
!.. â !.. Olacler ..*•**
M'«".llllvr*y Coal ............
Premier Min** ................ 2.44

Hhe»p Crock Con*............
grtver crwi wine* . .. ,wg
Hllwremlth .............. . ...
H«»n<l*rd Silver l.c*<V 
Hunloch Mine*
Surf Inlet «Sold ........................ ..
Termlnu* ...........................
Phoenix ..........-......................... $2
Halkirk* ............................................

Olle—
Prit l* h Petroleum...................... ..-v
Kmptr# Oil . ................ ’ .. • f .00%
Mapleleef

gpariaa Xlll .^..-..to—-
Hwectgra** ............;..........
irejin Oil ................................... 41%
B.C' Montana ................ -

Mlwcllaneou*— t
Amal Appliance ............ -.-
B.C. Permanent l^en.. 41.54 
c'anad* .National Fire 
Greet West Perm, I .«ten 
Grcgery Tire â Rubber

144 Premier
234 surer Crept .

WHEAT EXPORTS 
SHOW BECHEUSE

Ottawa, April 22 —Canada's wheat 
export* In March, 1426, w« 
about thirty per cent of the exporta 
in March. 1424. Last month 4.4Î2.I1I 
bushels of wheat went out of Caaada. 
In March. 1424, 13,444,100 bushels 
were exported.

Export* of flour were only slightly 
lower, or 1,147,110 barrel* compared

with 1.SIS.24# barrels in March, 1424. 
Exports of barley were higher and of 
oate and rye somewhat lower. 1» the 
eight month» ended March SI last 
wheat exporta totaled 1S4.241,§20 
bushel*, compared with 2S4,44L4M 
bushels in the prcxlous corresponding 
eight month*.

V. 2500

AUCTIONS
FURNITURE AND LIVE STOCK 

Tuesday» at 2 p.m., 64$ Fisguard St. 
Saturdays 11-30 a.m. On Merkel Square 

dpen Dally for Entries.
A. OQDEN, Auctioneer 

Phene 628. Rea Phene Colquitx 4IR.

Portland Canal Stocks
Let Ue Suggest What te Buy

For Speculation AND increased 
Capital Increment 
For Investment AND Improved 
Dividend Return*.

H. E. HUNNINGS .
Member Victoria Stock 

Phone 4484
112 Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria

AUCTION
In McCloy’e Auction Van»

Corner Pandore and Blaus hard 
Streets, en

Thursday at 1 JO p.m.
Household
Furniture

including several nice Single 
Beds and Clean Alattreeaeii, good 
I)reusers. Bnffet. Sett Oak Din- 
ere in leather, Tsbles, Rockers, 
good Linoleum, Congo Squares, 
Oak Writing Desk, and large lot 
miscellaneous Furnishings, fine 
Lorain Range, etc.

(Full particulars later)

McCLOYftCO.
Auctioneers.! Phene 1

1417 1*4 Jus* esd D#e*mber 144.54 
IMS let M*r aad Moy»mb#r 144.46 
1HV let Joe* end December 144.44

If**, ew—Tax
it i 'IMS ""let June sag December 144.16 

1911 let APrtl asd Oelebar 141 44 
1917 1*4 Merck **d Sypt... 14116

y r |^44 Per 1144

141.14

144.44

141.14

III!!
141.16 
144.46 
144 44

141.44 
142 44

67.16

The Terminus mine* naar Stewart. 
B.C.# will make their first shipment of 
ore on May IS, It was announced to-duy 
by H. A. Haywood, director of tha 
mine, following hi* return from ^the 
North and a meeting of th* directon« 
here yesterday This shipment of ten 
tone will ge to the Tacoma smelter. 
Result* of the shipment will be known 
within a month Piling up and rocking 
ef ore ha* be*n going an fpr some time 
and there la new enough ore on the 
dump to keep up regular shipping over 
a period of several month*.

The Terminus mine to owned by a 
group of Victoria capitalist*.1421 16th April ead October 144.44 

1941 16th April aad Oteber 141 I*
1444 16th April aad October 44.14 
1964 1*1 Feb. »nd Au*

(C.W.*.) 6 per cent 141.44
Add ear reed lalereet te date: 1414. 1111.

141 dare. 12.144 per 8146; 1427. 1943. IMS. »hf*e month* bill*. 4H to 
11S4I per #144; 1444. 144$.

*— 1444. 1 4a.Y*. 1.414
3614. 172 day . „_.A 
7 d*v^JMH Hr 114# •

filLVMI
linden, April ft. —Bar ellver. It S~14d. 

Hr eunce. Mosey. 4 Vi per rent. Dto- 
ceuat rates: Hhert bill*. ««4 te « 1-16;" ^ iMlyrRM.

New York. April 23—Bar ellver, 44%;' 
Utlku dollar*. 6146.

MINING STOCKS
We have clients' Instructions to:

BUY I
Pram 1er I

S unwell I W-_*_Vr ai|cll>
liver Crest I »

Olaeier Creek "îîfî "
b.c. stiver I meià*
Complete service to all markets

B. C. Bold Corporation
Limited

Phones MS, 11» „
li* Fort Street. Victoria, B.C.

NOTICE
The Bank of M
will remove to their n 
Douglas and Yates St 
there on Friday morning

...V

- —
('■ *n "■ .../•: ■
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WILL DOTELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

(Copyright MM. Sy H. C. FWw.At That, the Little Umpire Was Probably Right Copyright MM Sy M. C. FW
Tradt Merit Rtg. In Canada). INSURANCEMUTT AND JEFF

HH4UI

MOVING
BuT Too■strike THREE TpRANtiPER,BUT. UMP, tTsflte 

riN£t> 
FIFTY 
BOcks-

x ju*t
we«teLANDE» A JOB ISO OUT' and one 

WORD our OF YOU, 
MUTT, AMD I'LL 
. SOAK YOU WITH A 
-------V FlNCl

DIDN’T SAT thinkingas uMPifte
PLUMBING AND HEATINGA WORDAND me JUDGE A LOT

SAYS MY WORD
on the Base V tn MItX
Ball field OCKINO. Juins Bay pMWDw.

Goes: III TstmU Stmt

PATENT ATTORNEYS

BOTDEN.

pretty:
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

SASH AND DOORS

COMPAXY-

Psfk lUsst

SCAVENGING

YTICTORIA SCAVENGING 
Y OoTtnuMst aims PW

SHOE REPAIRING

A RTHUR 
palrer. Work

lit fort Street.

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERSLOTS FOR SALEAutomobilesLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS (Continued)Birtmria Satin Sintra *•1 PkWk BK BMs.QUICK SAL*—A
feeing south, with water andEXTRA GOOD BUYS I7s.ee.available.

Advertising Phone No. 1060 typewritersTER IIS ARRANOED
building elte.

60K—19U CHEVROLET Superior
-xJ Touring, run only 4.7** mite»

CHEVROLET Touring. looks 
and runs ext re good. ,

«7!ï—RWU l-eeawr, ml. In wl«n- 
Wltl did shape
II P^V-FORD Touring, has good tires 

and runs fine.
OTr;—OVERLAND Model M. In beau- 

tlful condition. . .
[OKA—HUP1IOBILB Touring, looks 

and, runs like new. _ . _
tQOf»— FORD Touring, n oar thst So* 

had careful unage.
|-| 6>K—FORD Touring. This Is an 
IA*dJ extra good buy.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED
Phone fît

half-acre on Quadra,- *4 full- fpTPBWlUTBEB-How
A> repaire, rentals; rlWanted. Ts Cost 11.00*.Situations Vacant. Situations n. rentals;

leetoi TyBent, Articles for Sale. Lest or Found. effet»? Apply 00» Fort Street.
tissr-y»444tf

ACREAGE WINDOW CLEANING
iDating the number wf words tn S scree good land. 

I large hen houses.
__________ _______j fruits, half-mile
city limits, close to ear and bus.------ ..-rijtj !ow taxes Pricetf«. Times. 1100-2-07

[EVEN.ROOM h<
WINDOW

CLEANING <XX
r/if'.SSU.

.MO. uaddressed tn a. hex at The Tti
it» nddiand forwarded to their

IQ MANS PROFESSIONAL CARDSA charge of 10c la made ft

Park; to ISM;Card of Thanks and In Marner lam. payments ef I*.Funeral til Tatou St.. Cor, of Quadra. SM»-lf BARRISTERS726 Fort Street.12.60 ter
BARGAINS—USED CARS

ACRES, main rend. Otter Point, »Roadster.Willys-Knight three-paeeeni
Barrtoteca. Solicitors. Netarten. e 
■here ef MANITOBA. ALBERT)Members

BRITISH
front end rear spot lights 
motor metre and bar cap; t 
very roomy and adjustable.
this you will hare to hurry ................

Chevrolet Roadster, just completely sver- 
hstiled. This Is a 122* model end M s
splendid bey at .......................................I*H

Chevrolet Tearing, in perfect running or-

car see this at ...........................................
TAIT A McRAB

Fhens 1022 Opkland Dealers 232 Tat— St.

II* perBirths, Marriages, Deaths COLOMBIA BARS.immediateclear title.
6*0 Jab aeon Street

CHIROPRACTORS
WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESCARD OF THANKS

Mro. P. BL Smith and family desire to 
convey tbs* F heartfelt thanks to their 
many rrleh'îs tr.r ïhely Crtmfbftîhg Words 
ef sympathy m thetr recent berAveinent 
caused t»y the death of a loving husband 
and father, end to thoe* who so kindly 
•eat floral tribute» of respect, alee to the 
officers and members of the various 
lodges ef which the late Mr. Smith was 
a member, for J^«Tf ktnd assistance.

*012-1-26

SUBURBAN SHOPPINGMORE BAROA1N IN UNUSED iSsUs'oML
CADILLAC Bight Touring, new top.

paint, excellent tires, root.
well taken care of.

One of the beet bargains we
DENTISTSHILLSXDR-QUADRA

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MEAT MARKET

cHevnot.er t.»™< j ii tf TOT Mil. ,TIX>* Ital M»rb«. «I» Q«P» Be-motor Joel right you «HI llko tbti tal.
A NT) 8 FUNERAL 00. Pbeee 1160Beery to nil parts of mltrnewly painted, for only

DODOS good shape.
Is the kernels ileal transportation. First OAK BAYThought fulness first served on this one. at Ml-2 gtobart-LIEAILR, 

r Foam 1SANDS FORD Toprii privately owned MILLINERYand chapel.family nice ahai V wuh we had

Phones lit* and 0*26 IB MILTON CO-lOn Quadra SL MATERNITY HOMEAvenue end Fell Street.A. W. CARTER
Hudson Saper Six" and •x Mot
Cor. Courtney and Gordon 8ta.B. 0. FUNERAL CO. LTD.

until 0 o’clock.Est. 12(1(Hayward’s). SPRING SPECIALS
Chevrolet Touring. In good shape .. .256#
Overland 2*. 6-passenger ..................... Mil
Hudson Super Six. 7-passenger ........... STfc*
Cadillac S. late roedef..............  11.160
Overland Tourtag (gennlae old model).*60 
16-Paseemger Packard Stage ...............*2.6*0

The above ears are all In good condition 
nud can bo bought on easy ferma

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD

tf-M2722.
714 Broughton Street

BUSINESS DIRECTORYCalls Attended to at All Hour» NURSING HOMELady Attendant.Moderate Chargea
■ belmlng for Shipment a Specialty. ART GLASS Y7ISQUIMALT

L Home. 0*11771R.Phones 2221. 232*.
Invalids

McCALL BROS. IS* and M*»Lphone 7671.
Alta.)(Pormerly of Calgary.

MECHANOTHERAPYBOOKSMl View StreetWe are winning the confidence of the
people of Victoria and vicinity through our
method# of conducting our business. A SMART LIGHT DELIVERY would bo 

an asset to your b usinées and reduce 
your delivery c*mus We hove for sale a 

Ford Delivery. 1**1 model. In exception
ally good order, overnis* tires and new 
body. Price 1400. on terme.
We have other deliveries also from |1M up.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED

OHN T. DBA VILLE. Prep
Office sad Chapel. Cor. Vancouver Phone 17*1.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
THOMSON

FUNERAL SERVICE
NYTH1NO It. TAYLOR.phone I72A Special attention to «ago»Ford Dealers ThlrkoU. and throat.

Ill Tatee StreetFuserai Directors and CEMENT WORK
PHYSICIANSPrivate Chapel 

Night or Day
draining.BUTCH SR—FleersA REAL SNAP se-uPhone 7 S41L.

DAVID ANGUS—W«STAR Special Tonring.
in first-clans condition specialty;CLEANINGCARPE X/ IDPrln ty !• peer* MF«i

4*0 Fantngea Bldg.. Third aad Lai enmity
Seetdn _________ —JAMESON MOTORSMONUMENTAL WORKS

Window end Carpet Cleaning141 Broughton Street Phone Ml*.Co.. *11 Fort.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 

Node, ef AppHeation fer Beer Ltewwe*

Not lee Is kor.br giree that, en the
rfih dor Ot April nezL the undesigned

Hamilton-Bench method.HugheaMONUMENTALrAKTS )wn filed Carver A bun. «IT
Office and yard.LIMITED.

DYEING AND CLEANINGMcLAUOHLIN BARGAIN

1**1 McLAUOH LIN FIVE-PASS.Ilww Avenue DYE WORKS—-Qee. MeCaaa, pro-All new Lord tlrea car la perfectCOMING EVENTS financially 044 Fort.
emhart eased end baa asked us to‘Advertising la to bwelneeo •ell for ENGRAVERSTXIOOONISM—“Other people's r 

XJ couse us nil kinds of trouble, 
son’s, printers, stationer» and on 
13*0-1* Government Street FU 
veloped end printed. We put the

Terms end trades. ?‘kP*.^,griL5rsjaeira gs

r-Æ. «rHilrS
Columbia, (or the eels of beer 'by the 
-las, or by the open bottle fer oee- 
iumptlon on the promloeo.Dntmt (hi. -"«‘h §7 otM.roh, TO

WHAT •
IS YOUR 
BUSINESS?

ENKRAl ENGRAVER, Stencil CutterCAPITAL SERVICE
Oea Crowtberil Bui1*62 Fort Street SL. opp. ColonistUr eon Bloc I

Our» I»
ADVERTISING. USED CARS OF MERIT 

S-passenger tearing, tiros and 
attery. etc.. In good order. , $21 

■—.-OHLIN, «-cylinder touring. Ill*
model. In good condition .................. 12:

BR18CO, touring. 1*2* model, good tlree,
new certaine and spare tire.............. |S1

OVERLAND, model 20. touring. 1*1*. in
good order, spare tire............,...,..144

OVERLAND, model *2. touring. 1*17.6*1 
WILLTS-KN1QHT. 7-passenger touring.

!OTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone anr 
Dae euta Times Bagravlng Depart- 

I. Phone l»*k __________
TTBRNOON Court whist. SAXON.12*2 Government Street.i, I.»

Admlxsieatte. OWËN LLOYI«S3:..i
If weCLUB—MilitaryMPUTATION FLOOR SURFACINGHelmont Bldg.,hundred and dance.

».J0 pApril 2*.Wednesday. ,LD floors made new.Four-piece NOTICE notice to creditors

NOTICE 18 HEREBY OIVKN that nE 
creditor. and other p»rm>n. having any 
claims ov demand, agalnat the aataie 
of KMdlnand tbmiLlate ef the City "f 
Victoria. In thj fTovInc. of Britleh 
Columbia, who died on the Mth day ef 
October. J»Jf. are hereby required ta 
eend particular! tn writing, duly verlded 
by etatutory declaration, of their claim, 
to the under, tuned, Solicitor, for the 
Executor. The Northern TVueU On»- 
pany. on or before the 12th day of Ma), 
(ft#, after which date the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute thei masts of 
the enld deceased among the part!#,

had nolle». _________ ^ . _ _

scrip pH; 
ltd mission by L’elveraal Floor 8ui4604-3 for both Aeplnwal14691a.TO OCR phon-Machine.of ua —iWwIng ■Hermon. floor, iNOTHEB dance at the Lakehill Com We write •UBECRIB1Wednesday. April 

Flu's orchestra.
m unity H*H.

FURSDaaclng * to 1.
advertising

pert of 
the world.

Ol.DSMOBlI
It In the

iE8T PRICE for raw hire, cash orTHOMAS PLIMLET LIMITEDBLUB serge or grey tweed nit at
Phono «07 Victoria. order by rotors.Broughton SL lobe Cowrie. 664Old firm.my ex pen*.rah. 2*4 Tatee Street- .Phone SST)We do Addressing and mailing circulars

car owners. We have names end ■ 
dresses ef Victoria and Vancouver Isis 
auto owners Newton Advertising A gen 

“■ >ne lill.dtf

JohWQBW !*fred»t
Primrose dance. multlgraphing.26c and refresh- FURNITURE moversApHI 24.Friday. Larman’s orchestra. M net Suits 24. Winch Bldg. Pho.2*21-2 mailing lists TO MOVE! If so. see Jeeves AI HEAP for qnlck sals. 1-passenger 4Call or writs

BIO nahle buster to be held In
Hall. 8ldm -------- *—

Holt’s versatile 
of the ----------

Lamb Transfer Ce.Phone *11. 46*1-1.cylinder cart iving, crating, packlee. shipping or star-iwinn». ■ ...k, Hit INEWTON IP TOU DO NOT 8EE what you are look.
Ing for advertised here, why net adver> 

Use your wants? Someone amongst th« 
thousands of readers will most likely hav« 
Just what you are looking for end be ela<■    .. _ . _ -  ----------xl. nnlnn If.II

ADveeruiNO
AGENCYU11.I nnVÏà at Vlcterts. B.C.. thin Mat dayLAWN MOWERS of April. 1M6Invitationpit. Hocl,l Clak WHITTAKER A MclLLREE,ContractorsHotel. Thursday. April Of $67-2 Central Building. Victoria, BC„Multigraph end MU ATTENTION l Lawn

and set. Called t 
11.20. Work guarantee!

*600-4Osard's orchestra. Solicitors for the Executor.motor repairing done atY7IXPBRT 
lid mmonRates Quoted for Local. Drj 2222 Douglas Phone 721*.Simons' Oarage.CaledonU..ANC*. Saturday. Foreign Pu 

Flneb Bldg
l*»6-3«-|*l

Phone 1*1* CIRCULATIONHolt’s nLB BUILTNEW trucks, used trucks, tractors and
toilers Tbo* Pllmley Limited. 

Broughton Street. Victoria Pbuns
S2L

I AWN MOWERS ground end adjusted.
4 $l. Waites' Key Shop. 1411 Douglas 

StrssL Phono MS. 1*64-16-106 UTILIZE TIMES WAMI ADSDEPARTMENT>R SALE—Small launch, good sea beat. 
6-10 ft. x 4 ft « la, Phone 17*0X2 

trial run *661-2-24
NCR Orange Hall. Thursday. 
23. Admission 16c, ladies UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

hn-mi

ÜMZ

ffiES

AÜTÔMOfelLlÉ
(Continu—l)

VVANTE*>—kod trucks for wreck- 
f v lag; beet orlces paid. W. Prank

Phone 1626. l*
1 1Q6» Superior Chevrolet Special; has

XeSoMOg run less than 6.H* miles, cord 
i tlree. spare tire and bumper, rain wiper.

etc. Will sacrifice. *6**; would glvo
i terms. Apply box *666. *616-1-26

MONEY TO LOAN
—

A GREEMENTS and mortgagee purchased.
+ Money to lean. Poof A Mannar. Bar
risters. Bank of Neva Scotia Bldg. Vle- 
torla. tf-li

T OAN8. any amount; Chattel mort- 
-Ld g»ge. David Nelson. «2* Hlbben-
Bone Building Phone »7«*. tf

RADIO
"KlRESHMAN Masterpiece, complete with 
-T tubes. |*6. Crowtber Bros, *6* Yates 
Street. ____________________

BUSINESS CHANCES

A 8PI.RNDID opportun tty to open n 
A restaurant. Phene 7111R1. 124I-2-22

TIMBER «■

TITAN. MrlNTOSH. HIBBERSON. BLAIR 
Aw TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 
Timber cruisers, valuators and consulting 
engineers. Timber tor sale la Urge and 
•mall tract,—Ciewn graat ,r llc«~—ta 
any part ef the Province. 7*1 BeAmont
House. Victoria. «*

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

rpENTS—We buy used tents; don't mind
A few bales. 6«« Johnson SL Phono 
*•7* «
YV ANTED—About three b.n. 4-cycle

marine engine. Phone particulars 
64S4R2. _____________ *64«-*->7

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
TJOYW second-hand blcyclee from
A> il2.60. VUtory Cycle Work*. 601 
Johnson Street. 4 doors below Government 
StreoL **
83

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

TF YOU DO NOT SEE what yon are look- 
A Jag for advertised here, why not adver
tise yoür wants? Someone emonget the 
thousands of readers will meet likely have 
Just whet von are looking for end be glad 
to pell at a reasonable price. tf-24

OIX-ROOM hou*e to let. ITS per itioDtll. 
L7 Apply 1*23 North Park Street

0026-3-21

J-ROOM cottage, modern. «16. Maple St. 
*X Phone 1232X2. 1374-1-2*

FURNISHED SUITES

A COST. 3-room, furnished suite; also 
furnished etngle rooms Apply 8ulte 

*•*, 12** Douglas StreeL «221-3-2*

/""ILEAN end comfortable 4 and 6-room 
vJ apartments, separate entrance. 1-piece 
bathroom, gas. furnished or unfurnished. 
Pe#b between 2 and 6.1* p.m. 174* Fort 
Street. 1261-4-21.
/ COMPLETELY furnlnbeU suite. aeuAia.

' V Danes Court. 114* Y a tee Street.
6222U

17MELD APARTMENT» — * urnlahed
U suites to rent by the week or month. 
Phone 12*60. tf-**
YTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Twe a Du 
AA three-room suites to rune Phone 1*23.

2620-tl
rnHREE-ROOM flat to renL near park 
A and bench, high part of Fairfield 
Phono iUlA odo-U

FURNISHED ROOMS

TXBLH1 MOTEL ROOM*—Housekeeping
1~J and bedrooms 414 Tetes Street. it

ROOM AND BOARD

/*OMPORTABLE room with good boerdf 
v_y reasonable rates, five minutes from 
city. Phone 263*. «626-Sd-U*

WANTED—TO RENT
! VVXNTKD' well-furnished house, six or 

M seven rooms with garage, garden, 
trees and flowers Three adults, one
child, «even years. Best of references
Poseeeelow April 1* to May 1. Apply P.O. 
Be* 4«* or phono 6610. tt

HOUSES FOR SALE

A GOOD BUY In n *-roem bouse; fully 
A modem, end two big We. In n seed 
district, some fruit trees berries: price 
IS.***, on terms Apply Box 1*. Times
Y'lHEAP HOMES, low taxes Here are

three small home bargains with tai*R 
less than |6 a year on each Near Glan- 
ford Are., new 3-room plastered cottage, 
basement, city water, all fenced, big gar
den lot. 2760; Marigold, new 4-room cot
tage. splendid outlook bathroom, base-

; m„t. wkler. light. »,rden. big IM. I1.1M 
! M.rlgeld. well-built bueg.lew lies. Ur- 

hif.rHn oMuled. .i>d open flr.pl.ee ! 
bedroom., kltchea. U.Ihroom kin ,o m- 
lures, baaement. and nearly an sere of . Iround. 11.20*. T. P. McConnell. *22 P.m- 

1 Idrteo Bldx. -------------------------------

COMING EVENT*
(ConUnued)

TRANCE. Caledonia Hall, Thureday. April 
AF *2, from * till 12. Latham’s orchee- 
tra. GenU 60c. ladles *Sc. Refreshments 

*671-5-27

TYRAMATIC Order Knight» of Khoraaasn
AA (Knights of Pythias) masquerade 
dance. Thursday next, in Knights of 
Pythias Hall. North Park Street. » to 1. 
Kenyon a 3-piece orchestra. Tickets 75c.

TTARMONY HALL—Princess Alexandra 
AA DO.*, will bold masquerade dance, 
April 3*. Refreshments. 26c. Cook s or
chestra. 1*71-2-27
T A8T big Scottish bam dance of the 
AJ season. under auspices Knights and 
Dames of the Thistle, will be held Friday. 
April 34. In K P. Halt. Damee bring re
freshments Admission others ^5*c. ^ ^

XflLITAKT ill o»d done. CoieorreUW 
j*l Hoom.. Compb.il Bldg.. Thulwdey. 
Al*. Fourteen scrip prises. Everybody

\11LITARY five hundred and dance Con- 
eervntlre Room». Campbell Bldg., to- 

night. Monday. Fourteen good prises and 
special. 2.2*. 25c. Everybody ^weUsoms

hf 008* Dance In the Caledonia JIall. 
AM. ividnwdar, April II. J le l e.m.

.»!)» pi— orokeouo. mltetiuMAle. Ad- 
mission 62 cents 06*2-4-*«
WATCHES, clocks and jewelry cleaned 
YV and repaired, moderate chargee, all 
work guaranteed. J. A. Dewar. Room 
112, Wool worth Belldlag. Phone^m*^^

H47HIST drive. Orange Hall. Thureday.
VY April S*. *1 hi»heat eoeree. other
prises; also special value IS. S.30. 2*c_

**22-2-27

W7EDNE8DAY cricket meeting dance.

«424-4-101

HELP WANTED—MALE

T^ISTRICT agent and one Inapeclor
A'J wanted for Vancouver hrfnwd. for an 
old-time Ilfs Insursnce company. To ex
perienced men e first-class contract will 
W given. Apply Box HIT.

17INOINEER8 schooled for certificate». 
Ali w. u. Winter burn. 2*6 Central Bldg.

tf-

Y.t ARN MONEY AT HOME—You can earn
A J |i to 13 an hour In your spare time 
writing show carda No canvassing. We 
instruct you by our new aimnle Dt recto- 
graph System, supply you with work and 
pay you cash each week. Writs to-day 
for full particulars and free booklet. Weet- 
Kngua Show Card Service Limited. 24 
l*o 1 borne Bullying. Toronto. Canada. tf
C4PR1NO term at Bpeett-Shaw night 
n school, to June **. at reduced rata
IXrANTED—Bookkeeper, young man. with 
YV two or three yearn’ office experi
ence. for general store and post off»"- 
Apply by letter to Oeorgo P. McCell. 
raaaldy. V I. «*16-1-26
11 TANTED—Experienced bey on Job proas 
YV 6S3 Union Bank Bldg. **27-tf
WANTED. » reliable boy, sixteen to 
YV eighteen years old. for mllhlng and 

general farm work on large farm. Apply.
J. Brown. Cewlchan Station. *4*ltf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

A TAILORESS wanted. *24 Yate» SL
A 1272-1-2*

xrARCELLINO done, B0e In my home. 
aU. 06c In youra Phone 6I21X.

464.-4-101

C3PR1NO term at Sprott-Shaw night 
O school, to June S*. at reduced rate.
SHAMPOOING 26c. marcel He, aa#nL 
O cure 26c, haircutting *6c. B.C. School 
of Hairdressing 22* Sayward Bldg Phop» 
IIH «l»»-X

" WANTED—Four experienced waitresses, 
it state experience, age and where
worked last; references. Address F. W 
Bond. St. James Hotel. 1386-1-26

SITUATIONS WANTEO-MALE

TNOURTH-CLASS engineer desires eitua- 
r tlonjn city Box 1254. Times. 1264-1-27 
TP yod want "a carpenter phone Labor 
1 Hall—1H». f IHIimEH  

SITUATIONS WANTEO-FEMALE

A TYPIST and mimeograph operator 
A wants a half or full day position. 
Phone 151SY or ins II
TJ4XPEBT stenographer with typewriter, 
AJ by hour, day or week. phone
61741,1. 1247-2-24
hoon cook and housemaid wishes po»i- 
Ul Mon immediately. Box 1244^Tlmes<

' TJOUKEKKEPBH* pool Hoe wonted by
AA young woman with oas child. Box 
1*6*. Times. 126*-l-*7

‘ BOATS

- T>OAT BARGAIN—A geod 14 fL boat 
‘ A> with Evlnrude. late model. Apply 

Box •*•*, Times *5*0-4-24
; YjOATg and ere Mere buUL repair», eta.
7 A> H. Stephens. 1*27 Sdnnyelde A va tf

. pYLINDER grinding notorbMt and 
V/ motorcar repairs, marine war», eta

1 AriSMfM.» Bros t?4 lfisr«1«s lkr**l

IROUND Rum of money, la building at
A View and Douglas Ixoeer may have 
same on proof and costa Bp* 12*8, Times

"CYOtTND—Black Pomeranian dog. 624 
A: Harbinger. Phone 7734L 00*8-1-1*

T OST—Tuesday, April 21. at St. Mary’s 
Ad Hall. Ook Bay. a green silk um
brella .green handle. Finder plea»* return 
to Mrs. Grandon. 2611 Cranmors Rai ^

T OST—Cocker spaniel., female, solid
AJ black. Phone 2838Y 1212-1-24
T OST—On Clovcrdaie Avenue, chain of 
Ad lady's gold wrist watch. Finder please 
advise 3700 Savannah Ave. Tel 71IOL2.

1302-1-21
T OST—Diamond sunburst brooch, be- 
AJ tween Hudson'» Bay store and Bank 
of Commerce. Government Street. Reward. 
Phone 1020. Times. 12*1-8-*»

EDUCATIONAL

"DOCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
XV Sprott-Shaw School Complete
course» leading to nay Canadian or Ameri
can University. Alex. O. Smith. M.A.. head 
master. James IL Beatty, manager.
OHORTHAND School 1*11 Oev’L Oem- 
F5 mercial subjects. Succosefnl graduates 
our recommendation. Tel »!*. *.' A.
MlTlan. «•
QPRINO term et Sprott-Shaw Night 
O School to Jens S*. st reduced rate.

MUSIC
CflNOlNO. Elocution. Plano Lsosooa. 60c. 
O by trained artioL Phew 2*21 R.

1140-24-122

TUITION
4JPEC1AL close coaching for eatooaoa 

pupils, nat rets, April ir to Juno 12.
Sprott-Shaw VehooL

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

DUT your hatching eggs from the old 
AA firm. IL## per eetting See view
Poultry Farm. 432 Dallas Road. Phono 
0**2. 4*46-34-104
ZtOSLlNOS. 4. three weeks old. 12.60 
U Belmont IF. -ytt 12*6-1-20
LtOR SALE—Fine Jersey cow, ready to 
C calve. 1600 Hillside Are. 1260-1-27
1 WATCHING EGOS, laying strain Wyan- 
XX dettes. 91 setting. E. O. Rldout. 
phone 16I4Y. 427 Kingston StreeL tf
TTATCHINO EGOS. W. Wyandotte, alee 
Al R.I. Reds |1 setting. Phone 723ÎR1. 
R. Waterhouse. 11# Obed Avenue. If
T AROE hatching eggs from large New 
lJ Zealand and Tom Barren Leghorns 
Alee Wyandot tea Delivered In the oMy. 
Phene 2266LL Box 116# Times

T 1160-*«-16*
T2HODE Island Red eggs. ILS*. «1 H
XV and 15 0* per eetting. 110 0* per 1*0. 
W N. MltchelL 24* Gorge Road. Phono 
ÿ:iR #210-20-103

PERSONAL

A NTONB who has an account against 
an. the Victoria Restaurant. 1*2* Oov-

the restaurant has bem sold to Hop Htng 
Tong. All accounts must be settled Im- 
mediately *040-4-#*
TTEARN. clean chimney sweep. Phone 
XI »ll or 7S34LL tf
YVfILL paint your house for automobile 
YV gramophone pr anything useful. If 

you want painting, kalsoralntng or glaslng 
done, phone 6232X. Prices reasonable

l*S*-l*-l*6
\roUR Ulenta . lead te fortune when 
A guided right. Consult a master. Room 

223. Hotel Bits. 2 to 6. Phone 11.
•014-20-121

\rm& we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger
A Ale. None better. Sold at all vendors 

Falrall's 1,1mHod, phone 212,

AUTOMOBILES

USED CAR EAROAINS

FORD Teurlnge at 111* to .................. 2482
dodge Tourings at 1722 to.................61.2*0CHEVROLET Touring. «28* to............il*
FORD I ton trnok ....................................... till

Easy Terms On Any Car

A. *. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED

ghee, HI - •»» T*l„ at

A LIVE OH. Lerg, nwriX *»Hr *> ~" 
)* sonebl, price )Uk,y rub Merke*. 
HI Y------ «in.M.IM

A RRIVINb DAILY—Lqrgs supplies, big 
drop In prices Aahqy Fish Market. 

624 Ystco Street. «8*7-6-**

A UL makes Sewing Machines and Fheao- 
graphs repaired. 11* Yates. ***»-tf

UABY carries, (EexlUh). Uk« MW. ceri 
1 * U«. .nap |l,i (eldlag Nik). Il »
Phone 4(l«Az.
TJURROUOH8 Adding Machine, seven-
A* column. In first-class condition.
Phone 4771. 1223-2-85
|7K)R SALK—Cream wicker baby ear- 
A ring*, like new. TeL 7*««RI. 12**-*-»«
XjŸt>R SALE—Cheap. 2xl*H open face 
X Washington rarder. 1*6 Ibn. pressure, 
new main line, high lead outfit, complete. 
6-ton log truck end trailer; «• in. x 1* fL 
■till bolter. Into inspection. 11* lbs . on E 
A N. Ry. Box 1**0. Timed. 12*3-1-**
IxVOH SAl.B—A bed-davenport In tepws- 
A try. also a good bureau. Phone
4?**L #580-3-»*
TjYOR SALS—Quantity of household ef- 
X feet», very fine sofa, grass chairs. 
Rogers 1841 silver, Limoges dinner e*>L 
pictures, etc. Apply 46 South Turner St. 
Phone 24*7Y for appointment H0-3-S4
ÜOR SALE OR. TRAD*—Heavy plate
A Élise show case, with "ibuhter : alee 
centre shew case Phone 211A 4612-2*-***
LV)R SALE—Black soil. 64 Per toed. 

X* «!»• radio poles Phone 211*1 . tf
LXfR OA1J6—Tebaoco at the B, A B.
A Tobacco «hop, 41* Fort StreeL We

tVOUR USED RANGE BARGAIN» at 
X* BC Hardware, lit Fort StreeL IS
riAII range, ftret-ctnm condition, high 
vX oven, asbestos mats. 4 burners, grill. 
*4*. Pherfe 741IR2. 136*-2-2*
TP TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look-
X lag for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be gled 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-44
T AROE assortment Orients! nigs. 16 
AJ yards apricot poplin. 2 clocks, elec
tric Iron, writing table and set English 
china. Phone <» to 12 a.m. and 1* to l 
pm.) No. ««SST. 12*1-3-22
T OOOERF’. cruisers' and sportsmen e
AJ clothing, tenta peek aecha. blnnhete. 
etc. Y. Jeune A Bros. Limited. 11* John
son StreeL
Xf ON ARCH range with W.F.. splendid 
sYl condition. «46; Canada Pride. |«5 
Jack’» Stove Store. 76* Tatea tf
Xf ASON A RIHCH Plano—«12 per montk 

712 Tatee StreeL M#l-tf
Xf ALLS ABLE AND STEEL RANGES. 
*lX |3 per week. Phone 46*2. 1434
Douglas StreeL 1*
YXELIABI.E mailing lists of Victoria and 
IV Vancouver Island homes, business men, 
auto owners eta; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailors, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1221). Suite *4. Winch Bldg Phone 
1*16. dtf-12
GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid—We Call

SHAW A CO.
Phene 401 7*6 Fort Street
1 (AA FT. second-hand flooring. 1%«4. 
A%W strong, no second cours» re
quired. suit oamp. etc.. «12.52. Milliard 
Rhelbourne Street. Phone 422. 12*2-1-21
i) BABY carriages (1 wicker). $12 each. 
+4 Phone *41*1,. or call after 5 p.m 
Suits 1. 1002 Southgate Street. 11*2-1-21

MISCELLANEOUS



COUP LITTLE
'ALT-ACRE ef geeâ laM. kick aad dry

tkree-i
rhltkn kowp fer

■IM W.

IITÜATK la

Hill Park.

Wawtlfwlly laid eut garden with
of bulks» shrubs flowers, kltel

snug little bungalow
living-

pines, city water, electric
chlcluht hensen, eta..

Price I1.1N.jl harm. MX Cover

View Street

IMI L. K. Corbett 
II» D. Armstrong 
•PM J. -
pit f, .. H..........■
LU J. Millar ..................... 4.5
HIS D. Crawford ...............2.1
SIM A. Brown ................... 4.4
mi Mrs. Buchan ...... St
• 111 Bread in Dairy .... St
•ISS Victoria City Dairy 1 « 
1114 K A T. Raper ... 4.1 
IIM-Hatley Park Dairy. 1 4
lll« R- Rend le .............16
bin r. Druo* ............... 1.4
1111 W. Robinson .........  3 »

Clean
Cleanme o. Oliver ..................  41

mi J. H. Duaaaway - - « 
1141 Constance Ceve D’ry 4.7 
1641 Cedar Hill Dairy . . 4 4 
IVtt ftoae Farm Dairy . I ! 
1541 Spring Bank Dairy S I 
IMS Mayland Dairy ... 4 0
HIT j. Edge ........................4.1
5141 Burnside Dairy .. AS 
•54S J. W. OHUey ...............4.S

Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean

1164 Mm Mi
McKay

•153 Lake View Dairy 
1151 V.LM.PA..................

Clean1111 McRae
Fairly Citait

Clean
Clean
Clean
Clean

Clean
Clean

Clean
Clean

Clean
Clean
Clean

•ill Royal Dairy
la View Vfrr 4 4Ills Mounl

lom (7 m’y 6.7Ml» North'

lha. King
MSS Devonshire Dairy.

•141 Supplied to Schools 4.1
1UI A. Billard
1147 «i B. Twapalsy
1141 Sunrtee Dairy

A T. Raper

1£7S
174 W.

Clean
Clean
daaa
Clean

1*71 J.
1174 R. Wale ...
------ ...» Dewy 1
1ST* W. T. Hardwick

Dairy•SSI Oahl
sr-«fiÎL*ry-

GOVERNMENT UOrOR ACT
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
U. BARGAIN IN FOIL BAT

'-ROOM 8RMI-RÜNOALOW, built-in 
features, paneled, open flreolaco. peas 

Pantry. I bedroom* Thla house has been 
fjeetiy redured and owner will accept 
•I.SM for quick sale. Terms

TTBOX A WALKER

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

FOR A HOME OR AN INVESTMENT 
THIS IS AN ATTRACTIVE BUT

l^tOMFORTABLS six-roomed bungalow. 
Vv near the rar and sea in Foul Bay 
District. Contains all coavenleneen es- 
ccept furnace, which, however, could be 
metalled at a email coat. House all In 
good state of repair. Therar is alao a 
well-built cottage at rear. Exception
ally large lot IS x $40 foot, all fenced, level 
and no rock; excellent aoll for cultivation 
Both house and cottage woH rented and 
will return n clear S per cent on Invest
ment. after taxes. Insurance, etc., are 
paid. Owner In England and we have 
been Instructed to make n quick eale at 
the considerably reduced price of 

ONLT I2.U0. ON TERMS
S WIN RR TON A MUSC RAVE

BERN ROME OF SEVEN BOOMS. 
FACING PARK. PRICE 6M7S

IMS OF M7S CASH AND BALANCE 
AT 7 PEE CENT.

n very select district on e

We have to offer this
at only 12.171. on eany term»!*”" 

has two open fireplaces, new furnace, 
built-in convenience*, gas. cement baee- 
roent, splendid workshop, largo lot; low

”We specialise la Fairfield homes and 
have a large Hat to select from. ’
P. R. BROWN A SONS LIMITED

LOVELY LANGFORD LAKE 
BUNGALOW WITH • ACRES 
AND WATSEFBONTAUE

ATERPRONT portion nicely tre
■ ___  . I sores ef the land
cleared sad fenced, balance lightly U 
bored. The waterfront Is some of the t 
en the t.akr. Fully modern bungalow; 
living-room has open fireplace, two bed. 
rootaa and kitchen, paneled throughout, 
all kinds of built-la effects; baeemeat and 

water laid on. Chicken house for 
Price only I1.6M. - ■

NOTE.—We have a i 
cottages for rent and i

BC. LAND A IXV El

amber of Summer
Je. •

ni ENT AGENCY

Victoria Qty Milk Supply
Tested In the City 
March. IPSA
Butter- Sediment

... 4.1 Clean _
... 1.7 Fairly Clean 
...4.1 Fairly Clean 
... 4.0 Fairly Clean 
... 4.5 Clean 
... S.l Fairly Clean 
... 4.4 Clean 
... 3.» Clean »

1.4 Fairly Clean

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Halifax. April 22.—Mark Lansing 
•f Kempum and Constable P. Carroll 
of Plctou were the two chief wit
nesses at yesterday's sewaion of the 
preliminary hearing of Duncan 
Gammon of Plctou. charged with 
having murdered hln Engllnh war 
bride. Sarah Ann Gammon, between 
Plctou and Truro on or about Sep 
tomber 9 last.

Laeaburg stated that late in tbv 
afternoon of September 9 last he 
saw a small automobile, a man. a 
woman and two small children, on 
the side of the road between Plctou 
and Kempton, only a abort distance 
from the spot where an excavation 
was recently discovered which It was 
thought might be a grave.

The witness said he could not 
Identify the prisoner as the man he 
had seen that day, but he said there 
was a resemblance between the 
woman and a picture of Mrs. Gam 
mon which was shown to him In

Constable Carroll described the 
finding of the ‘grave.** which he 
stated was In a lonely spot, sur
rounded by dense wood* and a mile 
from the nearest dwelling.

Several other witnesses were ex
amined. after which the bearing was 
adjourned until April 2i.

TYPICAL AMERICAN—Robert 
Muffler's father came from Ger
many in 19*9. His mother came 
from Hungary In 1907. Now 
Hebert Is known as Philadelphia’» 
most ''typical American boy” to 
graduate from grammar school. A 
medal denoting the honor was 
presented him by the American 
I region. The honor was awarded 
on qualifications of honor, cour
age. scholarship, leadership and 

-

Cross-word Puxxle 0034

HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Every number in the form represent» me beginning ef a word, reading either 

h orison ta. ly or vertically if there le a black square te the left ef the number, 
the weed la herlaoatal; If above it, the word is vertical. The earns number may 
ef course begin both as a hortsontaj and a vertical The definition* for tbs corrsst 
words to SJI the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to. these ee 
the form. Ron through the definition» till you find one that you recognise, and

Gt it In its proper place on the fens, one letter for each w hit# square. This wtfi 
mlsh several cross-clues to the words linking with it at right •

in thin manner till the form is completely filled. If you have a__
correctly It should reed both h orison tally sad vertically with words t___
to the definition» The correct solution of to-day's puxxle will be print* 
next issue of The Tims»

HORIZONTAL '
I. Line of care.
i. Black viscous liquid obtained 

from peat.
6. Rotating wheel In a steam tur-
_'Ifgii ___ ■ - 1____.__ _
12 External.
IS. To nttrogenlse.
14. Rubber tree.
15. Foe.
17. Bird that resemble* ostrich
18. Furnished with fntins.
20. Drug used as cathartic.
21. Meager.
26. Alloy of copper and sine.
28. Lows as a cow.
50. Sums of money lent at Interest.
21. Paid publicity.
22. Maxim.
26. Supplies with men.
3«. Jumbled type.
27. Point.
28. Inborn.
2». Hun
46. Within
4L To throw off. especially natural 

covering, as hair.
42. A nuisance. .
44. Morindln dye.
45. Is indebted.
47. Genuine.
49. Pried
51. Young seal.
52. Fresh-«rater fish of ealmon
55. Water nymph, alao mussel
58. Prevaricators.
59. Inflammation on eyelid.
SO Condition.
«2. Age
•4. Inhabitant* under the / same 

meridian but opposite parallels 
of latitude.

•5. Anger.
•r Rtforr”'-------------- -------------
•2. Lever worked by the foot.

VERTICAL
1. Digit of the foot.
2. Pertaining to Norsemen.
2 Dined.
4t So.
5. Ponderous volumes.
« Word or syllable with no accent.
7. Laughing.
8 forded cloth. __
9 To pull with great effort.

16. Common olive trees.
II. Ecariet.
16. Medieval estate.
1». Tapestry.
21. Depot. _
22. Subsist.
22- Perceived by sense of feeling. .—
25. To set hone*.
26. Variation of “â."
27. Stewpan.f ISÜ»"* ■ ■■ ■
at. Now. ! .
H Ti fiah—r—-------------
25. Geographical drawing 
24. Blue gras*.
42. Playing card, one of 71.

“The Circular 
Staircase*

By
MART ROBERTS RINEHART

-Net yet." I s»kL -She ha» been 
very III: per hap. lo-night eh# can 
be told."

•It la very aad; very sad.* he aakL 
-I have a telegram for her. Mra. In
ner. Shall I Bend It ootr

"Metier open U and. read It Lo me." 
I russested. if U la Important, 
that will save time.*

There wna n penee while Mr. Har- 
ton opened the telegram. Then be 
rend It .slowly. Judicially.

- -Watch for Nina Carrington. 
Home Monday. Signed K. L. W.1"

"Hum!" I raid. " Watch for Nina 
Carrington. Home Monday.' Very 
well, Mr. Harton. I will tell her. but 
she Is not In condition to watch for 
any one."

•Well. Mies Inner, if yon decide to 
—er—retinauieh the lean, let me 
know." the lawyer mid.

-I shall not rellqnutah,* It I re
plied. and I Imagined his Irritation 
from the way he hung up the re-

I wrote the telegram down word 
for word, afraid to trust my memory, 
and decided to nek Doctor Stewart 
how noon Louise might be told the 
truth. The ctoeing of the Traders' 
Bank I considered unnecessary for 
her to know, but the death of her
stepfather and stepbrother must he 
broken to her won. or eke might 
hear It In some unexpected and 
shocking manner.

Hector Stewart came about four 
«•etoek. Inlaglim ht# lonlhor satchel 
into the hones with a great deni of 
care, aad opening It at the fwt of 
the stairs to show me a doeen big 
yellow egg» nesting among the

-Real egg».* he mid proudly 
-None of yoor anemic store eggs., 
but the real thing—come of them 
Still warm. Feel them! Egg-nog 
for Mine Louie# *

He wna beaming with satisfaction, 
and before he left he Insisted on go
ing back to the pantry and making

SCHOOL DAYS ~ By DWIG

an en-noE with his own hands. 
Somehow, all the time he was doing 
it, I had a vision of Doctor Wll- 
loughby, my nerve specialist ip the 
city. tryinE to make an egE-nog. I 
wondered if he ever prescribed any- 

,thinE so plebian—pnd so deliplous. 
And while Doctor Stewart whisked 
the eggs he talked.

I said to Mrs. Stewart.” he con
fided. a little red in the face from the 
exertion, ‘after I went home the 
other day. that you would think me 
an old gossip, for saying what I did 
about Walker and Mias Louise.”

“Nothing of the sort," I protested.
“The fact is,” he went on. evident

ly justifying himself. -I got that 
piece of Information Juat as we get 
a lot of thing», through the kitchen 
end of the house. Young Walker’s 
chauffeur—Walker’s more fashion- 
able than I am, and he goes around 
the country in a Stanhope car—well, 
his chauffeur comes to see our serv
ant girt and he told her the whole 
thing. I thought It probable, be
cause Walker spent a lot of time up 
here last Hummer, when the family 
was here, apd besides. Riggs, that’s 
Walker's man, had a very pat Uttlc 
■tory about the doctor’s building a 
house on this property, just at the 
foot of the hill. The sugar, please."

The egg-nog was finished. Drop 
•by drop the liquor had cooked the 
egg. and now. with a final whisk, a 
last toss In the shaker, it was ready, 
* »7mi*bpT 1" EoM and white. Tfte 
doctor sniffed It.

"Rool *•««. real milk, and a touch 
of real Kentucky whisky," he said.

He insisted on carrying it up him
self. but at the foot of the stairs he

’’Riggs said the plans were drawn 
for the house." he said, harking 
back to the old subject. “Drawn by 
Huston in town. So J naturally be
lieved him.”

When the doctor came down. Y was 
ready with a question.

"Doctor.” 1 asked. "Is there any 
one in the neighborhood named Car
rington ? Nina Carrington ?"

“Carrington T* He wrinkled his 
forehead. "Carrington? No, I don't 
remember any such family. There 
used to be Covingtons down the 
creek.”

“The name was Carrington.” I 
said, and the subject lapsed.

Gertrude and Halsey went for a 
long walk that afternoon, and Louise 
slept. Time hung heavy on my 
hand*, and I did as I had fallen Into 
a habit of doing lately—i sat down 
and thought things over. One result 
of my meditations was that I got up 
suddenly and went "to the telephone. 
1 had taken the most Intense dislike 
to this Doctor Walker, whom I had 
never seen, and who was being talk
ed of in the countryside ‘as the fiance 
of Louise Armstrong.

I knew. Sam Haste» well. Thera 
had been a time, when Ham was a 
good deal younger than he is now, 
before be married Anne Endlcott, 
when I knew him better. So now I 
felt no hesitation in calling him over 
the telephone. But when hie office 
boy had given way to his confiden
tial clerk, and that functionary had 
condescended to connect his employ
er’s desk telephone. I was somewhat 
at a loan as bow to begin.

"Why. how are you. Rachel Sam 
said sonorously. “Going to build

that house at Rock View?" It was 
A twenty-year old joke of his.

“Sometime, perhaps," I said. "Just 
now I want to ask you a question 
about something which is none of 
my business.

1 see you haven't changed an lota 
in a quarter of a century, Rachel.” 
This was intended to be another jest. 
“Ask ahead; everything but my do
mestic affairs is at your service." .

“Try to be serious." I said. “And 
tell me this: has your firm made 
any plans for a house recently, for 
a Doctor Walker, at Casanova r' —

"Yea, we have.?
“Where was It te be built? I have 

a reason for asking.”
"It was to be, 1 believe, on the 

Armstrong place. Mr. Armstrong 
himself consulted roe. and the infer
ence was—in tact. I am quite cer
tain—that the house was to be oc- 
oupted toy Mr. Armstrong's daughter, 
who was engaged to marry Doctor 
Walker."

When the architect had inquired 
for the different members of my 
family, and had finally rang off. I 
was certain of one' thing. Louise 
Armstrong was in love with Halsey, 
and the man she was going to marry 
was Doctor Walker. Moreover, this 
decision was not new; marriage had 
been contemplated for some time. 
There certainly " must be some " ex
planation—but what was It?

That day I repeated to Louise the 
telegram Mr. Harton had opeEod. 
She seemed to understand, but an 
unhappier face I have never seen. 
She looked like a criminal whoee 
reprieve Is over, and the day of op» 
ecution approaching.

CHAPTER XV *

Liddy Gives the Alarm

The next day, Friday. Gertrade 
broke the news of her stepfather’s 
death to Louise. She did it as gent
ly as she could, telling her first that 
he was very ill, and finally that he 
was dead. Louise received the name 
in the most "unexpected manner, and 
when Gertrude came out to tell me 
how she had stood U, I think she 
was almost shocked.

"She just lay and stared at an* 
Aunt Rjlj.’’ she said*. "Do veu knew# 
I believe she is glad, glad! Aad she 
is too honest to pretend anything 
else. What sort of man was Mr. 
Paul Armstrong, anyhow?"

"He was a bully as well as a ras
cal. Gertrude," I said. “But I am 
convinced of one thing; Louise will 
send for Halsey now, aad they wilt 
make it ail up.”

For Louise had steadily refused te 
see Halsey all that day, and the hoy 
was frsjntlc.

To be continued)

4fcr« THE GUMPS—THE TWO DUMBBELLS

Answer to Ceos-word Puxxle 0233

KEEP YOUR SCALP
| Clean aid Healthy I

WITH CUT1CURA

* ViRs.srr "

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

AMO COME OOWN tSTMUA 
MOTHER WWtTft TOO TO 

IT THE COUNT 
TOO»

Cm ■-
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At the Home 
Products Fair

See the display of Made-in-Victoria Albion 
Stoves, Furnaces and Ranges

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.,
«01 Government 8t. (Cor. Pembroke St.) Phone 91

IfteUew

■7T MAGNIFICENT addition to the Anchor- 
wu Donaldaoo Canadian fleet—twin-screw geared 

' turbine steamer—a sister ship to the popular 
Athenia—designed and built on the Clyde—the birth
place of so many of the finest ships afloat.
Every detail of the Letitia’» appointment! was planned ta 
make her the epitome of comfort and safety in ocean

in somutoek.

h^lwfyi>lwri9<MiWliipl9wMu.
mi soft grey. 5—to/ <

Cita Lmmmgm, «
. the • sctlWst decorative flreplace leadtng dlatloetlan. 

■ — aataf rrnptaJ riser ahead.
i perfect cemfcrt: with 

i a# the

Select the LetftU. Atheola, Setomla er Caaaaadra and . peer weyag* ta 
Sweep» will he mm mi plaaaare aod wsturtwt, ;____ ___ „ ,. _

For booklet* emd toaftot on tho St. 1 t Pooto to Europe

THE CUNARD STEAM SHIP CO., LIMITED
423 HASTINGS fWST. W„ VANOOUVSH

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
LINE

derfs paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
he Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Fridayi

SPECIAL
SATURDAY ONLY 

M pairs of Men's High Grade 
Boots, Black or Tan

Sises f to 16%. 
Reg. price 8S.26 ,$2.98 
The Geaenl Warehouse
117 Tates 8L. below Gorermn*t 8t 
Wholesale District. Victoria. B.C.

Phene 2170

Beer License Plan 
Adopted in Ontario

Toronto. April 22.------- Issuance of
beer permits In the various ridings 
of the Province of Ontario will be left 
almost entirely to the Conservative 
members of the Government. The 
adoption of this means of dlstrtbut- 
ing the permits is said to have fol
lowed lengthy consideration. It 1» 
felt the members of the ridings know 
the constituencies better than any
one else, and the feeling of the peo
ple as to the number of licenses that 
should be issued. In ridings that 
voted dry it le stated the number of 
licenses issued Will be few. Those 
which voted wet. however, will be 
allowed a greater number, depend
ing on the recommendations of the 
member of the final Judgment of the 
Government.

PARLIAMENT
Ottawa Starts Last Lap of Session in 7ast Stride, Making up 
for Lost Time.
Capital Crowded With Visitors on Eve of Big Events in 
Parliament.
Tories fleck to Break Into Quebec With Ferguson Government 
Doing Most of the Breaking. '
Why Delegations go Home Disappointed After Seeking to 
Turn Ottawa Upside Down Overnight

>in pills;
FOR THE *

;kidney$
Proper feectroaiai el 
the kidney! il essentiel 
te send heehh. Gin 
Pills eorreet nil kidney 
troubles. Cat e bed 
te-dey, end be well.

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, April 22.—Parliament 1* breaking into its fastest f 

stride. After starting the session wjth a sprint, making good pro
gress for over à month and then slumping into the long-drawn-out I 
ordeal of the Budget debate, the House of Commons is speeding more pronounce ns Spring work dr- 
up again for the last lap of the yearly legislative race. IvXSTfromw'ïo U

Everywhere is the feeling that Ottawa is on the eve of the | with board, 
really important things of the session. The Capital is filled with 
distinguished-looking visitors who have come on missions as widely 
separated as freight rates and the construction of wharves in the 
Maritimes. The big lobby of the Chateau Laurier is filled with
étrangers from all over Canada,
Americans and Britisher». Among 
tbsm are the British shipping ex
perts who have come all the way 
across the Atlantic to prove that 
that ocean is free of anything like 
the combine which, according to the 
present Government and Its two 
predecessors, is strangling Canada's 
overseas trade. The towering and 
massive figure of Sir Henry Thorn
ton. President of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, is a familiar sight 
in the Chateau and frequently E. W.
Beatty, the C.P.R. I‘resident. Is seen 
with his famous grey fedora on the 
side of his head and hie pipe thrust

“Our Own Brand”
BUTTER

Sold only In cartons

FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Notice to 
Dairymen
and all who deal in cattle. You’ve probably lost stock 
through abortions ; most cattlemen have.

ENGLANDS MOST FAMOUS CATTLEMEN 
AMD OTHERS THE WORLD OVER ARE LOUD 
IS THEIR PRAISE OP THE “BOWMAN” 
REMEDY.

Do yeti know that close on to 300,000 head have been 
successfully treated. Don’t think it over—ACT NOW by 
sending for a supply.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
PHOMC 1*1

OFFICE AND FAOTOBY. 818 YATES 8TBEET

out aggressively. Sir Arthur Ctirrte, 
President of McGill University, has 
been here, too, and his visit has re 
vived talk of his entry into politics 

candidate for the- Conservative 
leadership.

This descent upon the Capital fol- 
_ ioggfl-lhfl- Easter rrceaattml thm 

active resumption of business on 
Parliament Hilt. Business men. 
railway men and others interested in 
matters now pending before Par I la-_ 
ment have come now because they 
believe that the crux of the session 
is at hand—the period during which 
matters already thrashed out In the 
preliminary stages, will finally be 
decided one way or the other.

The chief Conservative move lately 
has been centred In Ontario. There, 
where Premier Howard Ferguson is 
said to be nourishing federal am
bitions. the Conservatives »re en
deavoring to start a movement de
signed to wean Quebec away from 
the Liberals at the next Dominion 
election. On the surface the new 
strategy takes the form of a declara
tion from the Conservative Ontario 
Government in favor of closer rela
tions with Quebec. This sounds 
splendid. But political observers de
tect something beneath the new 
hands - across - the - prov incea talk. It 
Is no secret that the Conservatives 
are trying desperately to break the 
solid Liberal phalanx from Quebec 

It seems now m if they are 
using Premier Ferguson as a wedge 
to do itj

o Ferguson iGevemsM 
however, is not exactly the best 

____ of Instrument which the Con
servative Party could wish for break 
lng Into Quebec or for any other 
purpose. The Ferguson Government 
ias emerged from a session of the 
provincial legislature with an alarm- 
ng array of new enemies. Its vir

tual violation of the people's clear- 
cut mandate on the liquor question 
and its taxation policies have failed 

endear It to the elector*. In. tact 
federal Conservatives, looking over 
the Ontario political field, wonder 
sometimes how the Ferguson Gov
ernment could have got deeper into 
hot water than it has in the last 
few months.
DISAPPOINTED DELEGATIONS

Phe plaint of the Vancouver Boai 
Trade delegation which came here 

recently, that It was disappointed 
with the results of its representa
tions to the Government did not 
cause pain among politicians. It 
caused amusement. Delegations dr 
scend upon the Capital one after the 
other, usually at precisely the wrong 
time, and all usually expect to go 
home after changing the whole 
course of public business. People 
who send delegations down to Ot 
tawa on rush trips do hot realise 
how things are done In Parliament. 
They imagine that the Government 
can consent to any proposal, alter 
Its policy, and switch I*arliament 
around overnight They forget that 
the Cabinet has to move with strict 
regard to thg wishes of 215 members 
of parliament, most of them with 
different Ideas and all eager to up
hold Parliament's prerogative*. 
Naturally when delegations come to 
Ottawa expecting immediate actions 
on problems which take months; to 
settle they go home disappointed.

| ANNUAL MEETING OF 
JAMES BAY METHODIST 

SUNDAY SCHOOL HELD I
The annual supper meeting of the! 

Sunday school board of the James 
Hay,,Methodist Church was held 
the church on Monday evening, with I 
an excellent attendance. Rev. E. L. I 
Best, the pastor, and F. J. Kohroeder | 
were in charge of the business ses
sion which followed the serving of | 
supper. Reports from the various de
partments were most encouraging. I 
The average attendance by quartern 1 
was given, shoeing an increase from

n, , . , _ . ; i the quarter covering last Summer of jploughing and Seeding Are «bout seventy-five to an average off
• o_._____ 1151 for the quarter just closed, within Progress a total present enrolment of IBS, and

--------- I the highest attendance for the year I
Demand For More Laborers

Than Have SO Far Gone to rations effected during the year in- I
* elude Cknadtan Girls in Training. I 
Trail Rangers. "Golden Keys’* (fori 
junior girls), and “Explprers” (for| 
junior boy >. ----- —
The officers and teachers* chosen J 

for the year were: Superintendent, F.f 
J. Rchrocder; assistant superintend-l 

! ents. Messrs. W. H. Martin and Frank | 
Hunter: secretary, Cecil Davies;

Intend- 
Mtaal

Land in Excellent Condition;

of *

—BJL

Plains
Winnipeg, April 22. — Surveying 

agricultural situation generally, 
the prospects appear, better than for 
many years, states crop bulletin No.
1 of 1225 of the agricultural depart
ment of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The latter end of March and 
the month of April thus far have 
been exceptionally good Spring 
weather throughout the whole of the 
pravies, with the result that oper
ations on the land, including both 
ploughing and seeding, are general 
and in many sections well advanced.
The land, a few districts excepted, 
is In excellent condition and has an 
adequate supply of surface and aub- 
■oll moisture to meet all present re
quirements. Farmers, encouraged by 
the better prices obtained for their 
produce and predictions that they 
will likely continue, are optimistic 
In regard to the prospects for the

FROST CAKE EARLY
Early rains lût Fart and the early 

freeze-up resulted In a considerable 
reduction in the acreage ploughed.
While final estimates of the acreage 
prepared are not yet available, pre
liminary estimates are here given 
which will be gre**lv Increased' bv 
Spring ploughing. Estimates of acre- 
•JR £*"*1****^ tof cr',W are 

Manitoba
1225 1224

New Breaking .. 7l.(HMT 27.400 
Summer Fallow .. 1.440.000 1.611,000 
Fall Ploughing .. 1.120.000 2.816.000 | June.

Saskatchewan

treasurer, H. W. Davey; eupertnb
ents of departments—cradle roil, t_
Esther Lamb; beginners. En. George I 
Scales ; primary. Mrs. Parrott ; I
Junior*. Miss A. Morris, with Jessie 
McDonald as assistant; pianist. Miss 
Rhoda Harris; teachers. Miss Beale, 
Miss Jean Hhaw, F. J. Schroader. | 
Rev. E. L. Best, W. H. Martin. H. 
Rteenson. Mrs. Mercer, 8. Harrell. 
Miss Alberta White. Miss Gladys* 
Da we. Miss Gladys Mclssugblin. Miss 
Florence Smethurst. Justin Gilbert. 
Mrs. Tuckwell and Miss Phyllis I 
Harris. Initial steps were taken fori 
the organisation of an adult Bible 
clans. Six members of the school were I 
reported as having attended the dis
trict institute for tepchap training, I 
two of whom had written on the eg-jj 
amination and secured a percentage I 
of marks of ninety-three and eighty-1 
three. The board will present in
dividual medals to the members of I 
the Intermediate basketball team of 
boys connected with the school, win-1 
ners of the provincial championship. I 
and all members of the two bora'i 
teams end one girts* team will lie t 
tendered a banquet at an early date.

A Sunday school anniversary will 
be held shortly, probably In eonnec-1 
tion with Flower Sunday, sometime in I

1225 1824
New Breaking „ 407.222 425.381
Summer Fallow. 6.302J00 5446.631
Fall Ploughing . 2,838,464 483.126

Alberta
ms 1624

New Breaking .. 328.698 486.847
Summer Fallow.. 2.312.321 2.740.448
Fall Ploughing . 10.000 25.000

Total acreage prepared in prairie
provinces :

Manitoba—1625, 2.441.0W: 1984.
4,430,400.

Saskatchewan — 1226, 8.616,161 :
1224. 8,264,122;

Alberta — 1225, 2,721,662; 1224.
3,472.115.

Total. 1226, 13,616.872; 1624. 14,-156.205. ^
Winter wheat and rye—Acreage of 

both crops about the same as last 
year. No reports have been received 
of eny extensive acreage Winter- 
killed, and with the disappearance of 
snow, grain Is showing up in strong 
and healthy condition.

Seeding— Some anxiety was felt in

TURKISH TRIBUNALS’ 
POWERSEXTENDED|

Ometantinople, April 22—The ei- 
traordlnary powers of the tribunals | 
of independence have been ; 
longed for another six months and | 
the tribunal at Angora has been ln- 

| vested with the same authority 
those of the Eastern vilayets.

The tribunals of independence I 
were given summary powers of life | 

land death In cases involving resur
rection against the Nationalist Gov- | 
eminent.

QUEEN’S COLLEGE

Kingston. Ont.. April 22—Rev. Dr. I 
8. W. Dyde. principal of Queen's 
Theological College, in discussing the 
future of the college, stated to-day I 
that it was almost a certainty that I

- -—--------------—— ••• I the college would eventually be
ÎÜÎ ottho Winter owing to handed over to the United Church of
lï!«j^e,bmiy f?, *1ecarrlt7 of seed Canada, and that under the new in- 

particularly In the dis- fluence he believed there would be a 
tricU In Saskatchewan and Alberta considerable Increase in the number I

Canadian Killed
In City of Sydney

Spatial to The Timas
"Sydney, Australia, April 22 Ten 

minutes after Maurice Franklin, aged 
fifty-seven, a native of Montreal, left 
the train which had brought him 
from Brisbane to Sydney he was 
crossing Elisabeth Street, carrying 
his "swag." when he hesitated in 
front of a motor car. He stepped 
back, but was caught by the mud
guard, knocked down and run over. „vam„
He died next day. The police, who ^considerably, 
cannot trace his relatives, have - - -
Franklin's swag, which contains only 
a watch and chain and £2. 2s. 7d.

DODDS
IDNEY
PILLS^fs
VVXx??:''-klDNFV ey

/ H r s OI$flAC,|l,y

which suffered drought damage 
r^**08. The first samples of grain 
from some of these areas showed very 
poor germination qualities, but later 
tests made at the seed testing plants 
revealed much better results, and, It 
is now expected there will be quite 
sufficient seed grain wlthhout any In
convenience being felt. Seeding has 
started extensively, a comparatively 
early commencement.
LIVESTOCK SITUATION 

Livestock wintered fairly well In 
spite of the fact that the weather 
conditions were unusually severe, and 
feed in some Instances was scarce. 
Fewer steers were Winter fed than 
was the case last year. This was due 
not so much to the scarcity of feed as 
to the high value of It. farmers pre
ferring to sell their oat* ^**4 Hsrtey 
rnther than feed It. An encouraging 
feature In connection with the live
stock situation is the enhanced In
terest being shown towards dairying 
and many Inqulrlea are being made 
for good dairy cattle by farmers In
tending to take up this -phase of ag
riculture.
DEMAND FOR HORSES

The horse situation has Improved 
>n*lderably. There Is now fair de

mand for horses. A canvass of the 
situation reveals that there are not 
nearly so many horses for sale In the 
respective provinces as has been gen
erally thought.

Cattle prices have shown a tendency 
toward Improvement, and those who 
fed steers during the Winter and fin
ished them received satisfactory re
turns.
SHEEP ARE WANTED

A large number of Inquiries have 
been made for sheep, particularly 
breeding ones, but It has been found 
practically impossible to obtain an 
adequate supply to meet the require
ments.

Prices for swine have also Im
proved. and the outlook Is brighter 
than for some time. The high price 
of feed has, of ' course, initiated 
against any large Increase In hog 
raising.

In spite of the fact that consider
able numbers of farm hands from the 
Old Land and European countries 
are being distributed on Western 
farms the supply is not equal to the 
demand, and the shortage is becoming

of students In attendance.

Perfect 
Table Linen
Women who delight in 
the exquisite refine
ment of perfect table 
linen choose. Brown’s 
Pure Irish Linen. Look 
for the little ahxmrock 
woven into the corner 
of each article.
Atk ymr Ittltr u <i.a 

' Its» Asroes time.

•ROWR'S

SHAMROCK
nmiiRNR
linen

PICKARD A TUCK
j.....Lnnttn Yates Street

Thursday Leaders
Underwear

Values
Ladies’ Combinations

$1.75
Fine Elastic Egyptian Cotton, 
strap shoulder and opera style, 
knee length ; sixes 86 to 44.

Ladies’ Vests

59c
Extra fine quality Summer 
weight, tailored styles, strap 
shoulders and full dress effects; 
sises 26 to 44/ '

for*

Vests

$1.00

$1.15

-/

Specials in 
Gloves

W»IWW« Suede Fabric 
Oloves, wrist length with 
two dome fasteners, self 
embroidered points, all the 
wanted shades; sises S to 
S. Specially price! at. per
Pair ................................ BSC
Suedette Gauntlet Gloves, 
with novelty tucked and 
petal cuffr. Shades of 
fawn. grey.h bungee and 
natural" Vafiies to $1.60 
Per pair........... ............ 98#

New Silk Knit Over-

to $6A0 $2.95
A wonderful opportunity. These 
handsome tftouses. the result of a 
recent special purchase. Several 
beautiful styles, all the popular 
shades, in all sises.

Cortei Special

$1.00
Splendidly made and finished 
corsets of strong pink and white 
coutil, medium and low bust, four 
supporta all sises.

“Nature’s Rival” 
Brassieres

• $1.25
A very popular new style in pink 
coutU, sixes S3 to 84.

200 Pairs Art Silk 
Hose

ST”"". 89c
These are remarkable for 
beauty gad. good wear and 
the dolors are black, white, 
brown, grey and coating, 
all sixes.

“Betty Brown” <7 Qfl 
Flannel Dresses..w ■ •71/

Genuine “Brodella” flannel frock* in smart
est styles, shades and all sizA in splendid 
assortment.

$9.90

Summer weight, standard 
quality, strap shoulder and 
opera styles; sixes 36 to 40.

Ladies’ Combinations

Smart Coats 
Special at ..... . . .
Smart utility styles in Polama coating, fawns 
and brown*. Raglan and belted styles ; waist 
lined ; all sizes ; regular 020.00.

Girls’ Pleated Skirts at $1.75, 
$2.00 and $225

Quite the best value we have ever seen for 
girls of all ages from 6 to 14 years. All wool 
plaids and stripes made with bodice tops.

Popular styles, superior value, 
knee length ; 8$ to 44.

Ladies’ Bloomers, Special

$1.50
Made In fine lisle with elastic 
waist and knee, gusset 'seat, 
colors whit*, black, pink and 
hello; all sixes.

Children ’s Bloomers

45c and 55c
Elastic waist and knee, colors 
are Saxe, hello, pink and aand; 
all sixes, IS to 12.

1,000 Dozen Buttons, Thursday, 
HALF PRICE

High grade quality bone buttons in sise* from the dainty 
dress button to the women's coat sise. Many colors are In
cluded e* well e* Week. A wonderful assortment. Regular 
*C JO Hit. Sale Thursday, lSt&f to ....................... .....75*

Exclusive and Smart Fabrics 
for Spring

New Sports Check Flannel

S'1"* $3.50
An exceptionally stylish ma
terial H» block and check de
signs: newest color combinations. 
56 inches wide.

~ Check Wool Crepe

M......$1.59
36-tifdh Wool Crepe wlh a silk 
woven check, in colors tarragln 
and gold, gfey and gold, orange 
and gold, blue and gold and 
brown and gold.

fltripaFlannel .....

$1.25
A splendid quality flannel. In 
hew shades of powder, silver, al
mond and fawn, with soft con
trasting stripes. 31 inches wide.

Fleered Silk 
A Tard

A lovely, «Hover design erepe 
In « good weight; 84 lechee wide.

$2.45

Novelty 80k Grope 
A Yard $2.75
A superior heavy figured erepe 
In the very nsnseet of rolortngi; 
34 Inches wide.

Art Silk Mortmain Grope 
A Yard ~ ~ QO.
6t o • a • a . mmm .... l/Ow
A fine, silky fabric in new 
Spring shades of rone, tarragln, 
eonora. Pekin, new mauve, ter
rapin and white; 38 Inches wide.

Splendid Gingham and Crepe 
Dresses, Thursday, $2.98

Cut in the season’s newest styles from good 
quality ginghams, chambray* and crepes, in 
Sliceks, rich plaids and plain colors. All are 
neatly trimmed with self strappings, dainty 
insertions and finished with linen or lawn 
collar and enffs, sizes to 44; QO QQ 
reg. 05.00. Thursday saie, onlytP^.t/O

HOUSE DRESSES FQ
Wonderful Value at................ ...... $1.ÜU
Made of strong linen materials in popular 
shades, with pockets and sash and pretty 
piping, short sleeves eut very full; regular 
and outsize sizes.

$1.00HOUSE DRESSES 
Extra Value at .....................
A smart collection of pretty chambray 
dresses in plain shades—pink, green and 
blue, with contrasting trimmings; sizes to 42.

Beautiful Swiss Handker
chiefs Selling Thursday 
at Half Price and Less

Nearly a thousand handkerchiefs In the lot in all the rainbow 
hues, hemstitched and with beautiful embroidered sad lac* 
trimmed corner* and. beet of all. not more than twa alike In 
the entire let. Buy your season's requirement* as an oppor
tunity like this may not come your way again, so for con
venience we’ve divided them in two lots to be sold Thursday 
a» follows—

LOT I.
Values to 76c. 
Yqur choice ..... 25c

LOT II.
Values to 81.00. 
Your choice 35c

Thursday Staple Specials

New Spring Hats)pnng
$5.75

A special assortment of smartest 
styles for Thursday selling, com
bination» of atlk, straw, crepe 
and fançy braids in all popular 
Spring shades.

Bleached Sheeting, 70c
Heavy English Sheeting, plain 
2ross thread, 2 yard" wide.
Pillow Tubing, Blenched, 40c
Good quality cotton, 44 inches 
wide, specially priced.
Pure Linen Crash Toweling 

Formerly 60c, 20c Yard
Nt yards heavy, soft quality 
pure linen crash, plain ehadé, 18 
inches wide. ___ ”
Scotch Hets in White end 

Ivory, 46s Yard
A Hover dainty floral design *, 
plain edge, very popular curtain 
materials In a variety of pat
tern*.

j Bleached Damask Table 
_ Cloths, $1.79

Extra quality fine bleached cloth 
in "Queen’s Household” pattern; 
sixes 54x54 in.

400 Yards Novelty Gingham 
10c Yard

Kmart patterns in plain colors 
knd checked and plaid designs; 
fast colors; 27 Inches wide.

Art Sateens end Cretonnes 
69c Yard

An assortment of "xpectals*’ for 
Thursday, beautiful patterns* 60 
and 86 inches wide.

-z
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